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Isolate The Germ of Influenza
Army Doctors Also Identify That of Trench 

I’ever and Other Diseases
London, Feb 5—The virus of trench fever and those of influenza and of 

some forms of nephritis have been isola ted and identified, according toa report 
submitted to the director general of th e army medical service in -France by
*rmAcconïln* toT» offiria^taten^Vthe^RusIn each case has been proved to 
be a minute globiflar cell, varying in size and behaviour in the three types of 
disease Investigations have resulted, it is believed, in the isolation of the germs 
of muiiips, measles and typhus, the eau ses of which have hitherto been obscure, 
and the bacilli of which five never been isolated.
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No Intervention 
In Russia On 

A Large Scale

I

CARDS ON THE TABLE FACE UP 
AND PLAY GAME LIKE MEN

’

Call By Lumbermen’s President PUNISH THEM, 
To Canadian Industrial Life

Not To Be Thought Of 
Says Balfour

ACTION OF THE POWERSKO MATTER HOW 
HIGHLY PLACED

: TODAY W LONDONHill Ml IE it»»»™imutit IIW uiitltlttl
ran use

first Meeting of Canadian Lumbermen’s Associ
ation—The Work During the War and the Task 
in Reconstruction Period—$>t. John’s Claims Pre
sented by Mayor and Board of Trade President

Rain and Snow Make Matters 
Still Worse

Doing all ThatSays They are
Tney Consider Can be Done in 
“Most Disquieting Situation"— 
Appeal in States That Troops 
be Not Withdrawn

British Attorney general Speaks Paris, Feb. 6—Alliances between the
,™. -U „r C- during tlr tjnr »l En.m, Officl Ofc»d.» A*»*«of W**» ^ 1 ■£ S «^“.Æ TZZX

ada assembled in the Board of Trade looked very dark for-some of it, branches _________ Maine Pastor Accused ot WlIC nQW in process o( formation, it was de-
rooms at ten o’clock this morning for but now that conditions have change , as . dared by Arthur J. Balfour last night I_I . I. - Citfrnr Onlvthe eleventh annual convention of the certainly think that all restnctimis CATHFTeR FVU1FN1ÎF Murder “The constitution of the league of na- Hotels in Metropolis UnCT J
Canadian Lumbermen’s Association. The I should be removed and trade made . LUn 1 nLldl^U LllUlllUl ----- —----  tions,’’ said the foreign secretary, “will M Caere Imitations of Regular Paris, Feb. 6—Military intervention in

SrsiiSt S--*1" mZ-m.,« m™ iw» » SS!t“,‘diSd“ïn£r°?Mto|T

T,".utssrru,t?,Æ*5.p““‘ »%. -n.,, a™ «.» w*,, .*= w„k»cu,8„„ ,

Addresses of welcome were given by matter is deffinitdy settled the better for Offences Cannot Be Publicly in the hands of the jury this afternoon. ^ formed aside from the league,” Mr. ------------- considered could be done, however, he
Mayor Hayes and R. B. Emerson, presi- all. This is no time to play a waiting , v M,--. with the examinatiqO of the preacher Balfour added, “the conference alone said, in dealing with what he ^haracte
dent of the Board of Trade, in which game, and if action regarding restore- Discussed Yet Secttcy Need , hjmLfcompieted yesterday the proceed- can decide.” London, Feb. «—There was no im- ed as a most disquieting situation. _____
references were made to the .local aspect i tions is not settled at once, the trade knrre II im Investigation ings movedP rapidly toward the finish, ; -------------- - ■■■  ------------- provement today in the strike situation As to the generalworkofte P*5??*
rf theXnber industry and to some of may suffer, and if they do, the country S«ry to Succès» IB ln*e»Ug«llO. lings m^ea after „ kyf wlt- nnnoniri T rtflTP Tfl ** London. All the tubes and under- conference, M^aUourJedared Use
the problems which confront the lum- will also feel the effect ------------- j nesses were heard in rebuttal the state MDC PnfîSFVFI I GOES TO ground Unes with the excePtion of V^tth upon the p^rehermen as well as others during the With these questions settled I am con- . 1 also closed its Case. CV llllll). llUUvLILLI OULU IU Metropolitan, which, however, has only sible haste to settle upon th peace
period of reconstruction. vinced that there is no reason for us to Paris, Feb. 5—(British Wireless Ser- Then in the two hours remaining, -n ...... n|- one line running into the city, were still terms. He bout Trri„
P In a carefully considered address the be worried as to the future. No one can vice)—Sir Gordon Hewart, Bntish at- l Emery, chief counsel for the FRAfjPF Tfl fiRiUr flF tied up. The hotels and restaurants, ulk society of na-
president revved the work of the last doubt for a second, that the requite- tomey-general and member of toe com- defen*£ delivered hi* summing up of llXnllUL, IU URrtlL Ui while able to replace a few of their ser- ^ ^thfnkyour reS task is,
VMr aSl discussed the future of the traSe ments of lumber for the (United Kmg- mittee on responsibility for the war, ^ evjdenee and made a strong appeal - ' nnl, vants, stUl were offering only meagre „e^thinJ eke to imWe pcac^
and some of its present problems. Re- dom and Europe will be enormous, and made a brief statement yesterday with for acquittal He argued that no rat- |][Q Cf]l [VCD Cf|N imitations of their regular menu. conditions 'unon Germany
ports were received also from the secre- what is required now is to get the mcc- | inference to th<=Brt^ sonable motive had ^fo^to^JT* uLlt uULUlUX uUll Thousands of people, again had to ^ a Ament’s reflection Mr. Bal-
ïftrv .tWsnrer and the executive. essary machinery working in a free way, ishment of .enemy officer offenders. ^ l lie W€igrht of evidence abdicated that Hall e trudge long distances to work, unfortu- ! fmir ^lied:—

Diirine the moraine there were inter- and get question of tonnage 3 -ttled. British view, he said, undoubtedly is had had no quarrel with his wife, and # nately through slush an inch deep,caused «q evidently* criticize without
-sting discussions on a proposed amend- (Continued on page '8, first column) that these offenders ho^er that his acts at the ^cr^"he" ^ New York, Feb. -«-Mrs. Theodore by a sudden thaw followed by rain dur- Umit the methods of work we have
Tient to the Bank Act, which was refer- ------------- - plaœd, must be made to su®” ’ ‘u, received,her !,er and kis.^ Rousevelt was among the passengers on ing the night To make matters worse adopted_ but rather than answer critic-
-ed to a special committee, on the gato- mill I lllh OAKi AHIAIÜ Pumshment without any avoidable de homewknhetaielt b»idc h=rand W ^ prench Uner Lorrain which saUed , toere was a si ght fall of snow today. is„P I would rather teU you that the fact
-rine and pubUcation of lumber trade W I I ANI] AUlAil . . ., „ ^ _h.er’ .weff„ ' from here today. She will visit the grave ' Some government offices and large him-1 that the problem of the society of na-ilatfstics and a suggested amalgamation *-n 'U UminU It Who, precisely, are the offender, murder in hi* hmrt. nresented the of her son, Lieut. Quentin Roosevelt, ness firms overcame the difficulties of | tions has been taken up before that of
„lth ,i.e Eastem^^ruce Association, UinilAinrH IT nflDTl 111(1 what offen“3 will be charged agamst Attomey-General S gi p airplane battle over the situation for their staffs by running peace, properly so called, in no way sig-
yhiehsiibiectiiTvere referred to toe reso- WflNllFU A P K Ah them and by what pf0Ce5S pUm5hmfnt dosing argument forthc state today. "“°G"^an Unes. F motor lorries from the outlying districts nifiestheTttlement of our accounts withutions coL” itt« TlUUIUJLU HI lUIULhim wiU be imposed, are questions requ-ring . _ Servi™ in memory of Theodore to central London. There were many the enemy will only come afterwards.

rpv- business sessions were continued —---------- most ^areful consideration. Nor is K TliJM* D (1 C Nfl/1 CHI Til Roosevelt wiU be held under the aus- more automobües>.i the streets, and hi- The mechanism of the commission we
, . ,. j mi be tomorrow w««hin»tmi Feb 6_Plans for landing convenient to discuss these questions, as InUv. Dull q.L, llulB v»U pices of the American Defence Society cycles are coming into their own again, have instituted permits the concurrent
nLtog ^U evening th” wo^d CanaSt Lo^at Porilan" many questions before the pcaçe coafrr- rRHrni,AU IP nCniMMCn Fn more than 7W ri“sThroughout the Today w.ll decide whether or not the study of several questions.
?anmiet'will be hdd in the Union Club m, with the approval of the United ence may not be discussed pubUcly. The rluntKIYfl*, 15 UhUuIUU Unlted states next Sunday afternoon at staffs of the electrical power stations will “Let public opinion be reassured. The

will „Mv.mm»ntPwere announced yes- commission on offences and punishments ^ «vlock. Services also will be held in join the strikers. According to the au- delegates to the peace conference have
md tomorrow the visiting dei^ares win btatM govemmem, were ^ ?rhe is really engaged in a task of criminal -------------- ' HawaiL Alaska and Porto Rico at the thorities, it makes little difference what no intention of employing dilatory me
né entertained by toe N w fhhfload wiU debark at Portland in investigation, and for that task secrecy Liverpool, N. S., Féb. 5—The Yar- g ^our , action is taken, because the Electrical thods. They are using all their energy
members at luncheon. ft st P consignments a is no less important than despatch. mouth fishing schooner Cupola returned __ . ... ■ Power Engineers’ A s dation have prom- and skill to attain as soon as possible the

Mayor Hayes was <mUed y>n to wd- a few «^.^dtwo “Three sub-committees have already to port today from the Banks, reporting | Ued to k^p the 8tat.ons in operation, just peace to which the whole world as-
L-ome the ddepites to the city and in do- month are arrange------------------- been appointed, one to collect and ex- the loss of one of the crew, Thomas nrP J Tfl U Ui 0 (ÏÏIANO while there are many men on the exe- pires. That 1« thdr one aim, thdr sole

ZjRL&SrfSeæs SS5.»i?egeagrft m*-* HilWFDtf %sstistassssnsc
<1 vs gone by Pfie lumber shipments Jhe„ the armistice was signed, was 3,- the careful and continuous labors of a a big sea struck it Bourque, again Ncw York, Feb. 6—The crew of seven ing, in Belfast, gives some hope of a set- ^ubhc "oi^orition to thePprop<*al for 
t ugh St. John had made it possible 073,273 officers and men, including the committee in London appointed last thrown mto the sea, sank ltmnedi y. mCQ of the Nova Scotia schooner Wil- tlement there. Withdrawal of American ?nnd Allied

it. John to attain the position of the J marine corps on duty with the army in November by the law officers of the liam Duff, abandoned sixty miles east of London Civic Guard. troops fighting the Bolsheviki.
fourth port in the empire and in the l".st ^ Europc. included in the table is a state- crown. A great mass of ““st valuable Tlirrr TUf) CIMfi ARDfSTS Nassau on Feb. 1, was brought here to- Londoilj Feb. 5—Plans for the forma- P
year or so the port had seen a revival of j meni showing that on July 1, for the material has already been brought t^ limit InUUunllU HllHLJ 10 ! day by the Red D line steamer PhUa- Uon of a dvic guard to maintain and
tile wooden shipbuild ng business. flrst timej the Altied “rifle strength ex- getoer, and this work is being continued no n it qii itt rfW flPUr delphia, which rescued the men. They protect pubiic service have been submit-
Touching on the Dominion s experience, ceeded tbat 0f the Germans. The Al- ^ without pause. _________ |JJ D, ||.Oil 111 lULUUllL were caught in a heavy gale on Jan. 27, ted to the authorities, according to the
and achievements in the war, he express-. jjed total on July i was 1,556,000, com- | ' and soon after the ship sprang a leak. Mai]_ which savs that a similar plan has
ed his belief that in the reconstruction I d with 1;4i2,000 for the Germans. |)[|0P|II1P |in"C II | ICfl , „ The tiuff was carrying salt from Turk’s been successfully employed in Australia,
period the business men of the country Qn Nov. i, when the enemy’s strength llUuulnllU UfivL flLLILJ London, Feb. 5—(British Wireless Ser- Ialand t„ Lunenburg, N. S., where the Switzerland and Holland. The newspa-
would do their share. The mayor told wa5 educed by about half, the Allies irTIflU 10*1’ OT Bill OUMKI vice)—In the tw0 months dur.ng which vessel Was owned. per states that should the actions of the
of recent developments in St. John and of had rifle strength o{ 1,485,000, repre- Atl.Ull AbAl.lOl BULohtllM the British have occupied Cologne there ------------- ---------------------- strikers warrant such a course, the citiz-
what still to be done here, n 6Cnting odds of upwards of two to one. • have been 3,000 arrests of German citi- iiriii rn nririQC ens may be asked to form a gruard to
closing extended a hearty greeting to th yyhen the greet German drive was Vladivostok, Feb. 3—(By W. E. Play- zens on one charge or another, accord- |l|y| |(J |\tLtn5t maintain transport, lighting and food
delegates. . . thankin- launched in the spring of 1918 the enemy fair, Canadian Press Correspondent)— ing to a despatch to the Daily News. - n i;unrn supplies and also to guard power stations,

The president briefly replied, than g definite superiority of approxi- The decision of the peace conference re- One of-the common charges is stealing C hNJ C. M PPjViNFt.X IjNjrR flour mills and important factories,
the mayor for his welcome. mately twenty per cent I garding Allied policy in Russia and Si- government property or receiving it Olllll l UH I IIWU(1UVI) UI1ULII

R. B. Emerson, president of the St. m y----------- £■ ------------- beria is eagerly awaited by the Cana- The British have had little difficulty DKC\PNI PICPllMxTANPF^
Tohn Board of Trade then welcomed the pROVINCES all CALL dians and others of the Allied forces in enforcing the rule that German offt- llttOtlll ulliulillloInFlUtO
legates on behalf of the business men FKUVUNWto »VUR puBUC WORKS here. The general belief at present is cers and officials in uniform shall salute
>f the city. His address is given is ______ that the attitude of watchful waiting British officers or British troops on the

renlied and then nro- Ottawa, Feb. 5—Applications and peti- wiU continue in the meantime, but the march. One of the means found for en-
The president rep registre- tions for public works totalling more military heslds here appear to be unin- forcing this rule is to compel an official members of the Sinn Fein who had been

eedea to tne r than fifty million dollars are before the formcd in regard to future procedure. who does not salute a company of guards lntemed in England were to be released
w. £2»«»• Th-, - -n- r- ^ ris ts, rJ"Æs-oSp.T« —..... ».«h.b,.

wtin^ on a resolution previously pres- It has been pointed out that it would and is urging active participation agaiast decide he has had enough punishment.
nted providing for the election of di- be ' impracticable, under existing finan- the Bolsheviki. In accordance w.th their
ectors on the arrangement of three year cial conditions, for the department to announced policy the Japanese are evac-
"rms, seven to be elected each year. The take up many of the schemes, but the uay„g part of their forces. The Czechs New York,
presentation will be as follows—Ontario applications continue. j are w.thdrawing from the Ural front to Smelting and Refining Company today
)• Quebec, 6; N. B. and N. S., *, and ------------- - I guard the railway line. reduced its dividned on the common
ie west 1, a total of twenty-one in- DEATH OF CANADIANS ' a proposed trip of General Elmsley, stock from a six to a four per cent, basis,
-ead of twenty. In order to begin the ON DUTY IN GERMANY commanding the Canadians here, to declaring a quarterly dividend of one per
■w arrangement and secure the alter- -------- . Omsk has been postponed indefinitely. cent, payable March 15. The stock has

ion of directors, the sevea receiving Ottawa, Feb. 5—Fred James, official ---- —................. — been paying 1 1-2 per cent, quarterly
J highest number of votes, will be correspondent with the Canadian corps, RETURNED SOLDIER since December 16, 1916.
acted for three years, the next seven for writes from Bonn that since the first and 

and the remaining seven for one second divisions and the corps troops j 
In succeeding years it will be came into Germany there have only been 

to elect only seven members eleven deaths, due to sickness, mostly
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PRIMS BOLSHEVIKI 
CONFERENCE I AT 

WOULD ECLIPSE AIL
5—An exhortationStockholm, Feb. 

from Premier Lenimy addressed to all 
Bolshevik committees^ in Germany, Aus
tria, Poland, the Baltic provinces and 
Finland to convoke a communist con
ference intended to eclipse both the peace 
conference at Paris and toe Socialist con
ference at Berne, is publishd by the 
Petrograd newspapers. Lenine declares 
that the Bolsheviki also will have the 
right to take the initiative at the pro
posed conference. ^

II BLOCKADE QUESTION
London, Feb. 5—Reports that the

Paris, Feb. 5—Cecil Harmsworth, 
blockade minister in the new British 
cabinet, arrived in Paris today to at
tend the peace conference upon the ques
tion of lifting or modifying the blockade, 
which question has become very urgent 
in view of the food situation in the Cen
tral Empires.

The British position is a willingness 
■to modify the blockade, but that until 
peace is signed the blockade machinery 
must be kept in being, in case any oc
casion should arise for putting it into 
full operation again.

As between the demand on the one 
hand for practically lifting the blockade, 
and on the other hand the objections of 
the French upon financial grounds, it is 
hoped that a middle course may be found 
by applying the system of licenses to 
enemy trade ,which was generally applied 
to fall trade during the war, both in Great 
Britain and in the United States.

issued from the office of the secretary 
for Ireland. It declared that the Sinn 
Fein prisoners were not to be released 
“under the present circumstances.”

Reduces Dividend Basis
Feb. 5—The American SEVENTEEN HUNDRED 

GERMANS IN CAMPS 
IN CANADA Al PRESEN1

SON OF E AND MRS. 13 IN R. 
RjSS, SuLDIlR, SOlCU.tiBS 

IN All tiiti-H NuSHTALMAYOR OF STELLARTON. Killed In Shipyard
Quebec, Feb. 5—Louis Paquet of St

Ottawa, Feb 5—There are at present in 
various internment camps throughout the 
Dominion about 2,200 interned prisoners, 
of whom 1,700 are Germans, the remaind
er Austrian and other enengy nationali
ties. Of the 1,700 Germans, 
transferred from the West Indies and 
held at the request of His Majesty’s gov
ernment The government has been ad
vised by Great Britain that repatriation 
of not exceeding 100 adult enemy aliens 
from the Dominion is now possible. An 
order-in-council has been passed pro
viding for the deportation of all enemy- 
interned prisoners who may be regarded 
as dangerous, hostile or undesirable, and 
this order is now being carried out sub
ject, of course, to the limitations neces
sarily imposed by the shortage of ship-

_________ ping and the restrictions by enemy
countries : upon repatriation. Inquiry- is 

Regina, Sask., Feb. 5—‘ Expropriation uls0 being made of His Majesty’s gov- 
will never be applied by this government, ernment for the purpose of obtaining di-

under I rect advice as to what disposition they 
to I wish to be made of 800 Germans who 

transferred from the West Indies.

vo years 
ear.
ecessary
o succeed those rtiring.
In rply to Angus McLean, it was ex- 

lained that the maritime province re- 
resentation was not separated by prov- 
ices. On the suggestion of F. C. Beat- 
■ary it was decided to give the maritime 
elegates an opportunity to confer to 
gree on candidates. Balloting will take
lace this afternoon. „ , , ,
A C Mambert of Toronto, who is go- Helsingfors, Finland, Feb. 4—(Hayas) 

ig overseas to conduct a publ'city cam- _A deeVee issued by the Central Soviet . n, ~ m .
aign in the interests of Ontario lumber- of Moscow has called to the colors all Toronto, Ont., • _ . A Canadian helmet has been received
ien and their products, was permitted men between the ages of tweuty-mne and j appeared upon a Toronto market jester- charIes Thomas of 39 Carleton street,
o withdraw his name from nomination, forty-five years. The men wifi be order- day for the first time in the city s his- ^rom bjs son Herman J. Thomas, who is
The secretary presented a communies-| ed to prosecute the war in case the pro- toTy. It was from the carcasses of three wjtll the gj-ck Watcli regiment The in

ion of the National Drainage Congress posed conference on the island of Prin- Buffalo bulls killed at the Harris abat- feresjjn„ trophy is being shown in W.
-hich met in Chicago last year, dealing kipo fails. toir last week because they had become Alex Porter>s window.
dth reclamation of waste lands by ------- , «■- . —---- unmanageable enroule from a govem-
rainage. It was explained that the only HOME FROM OTTAWA ment ranch in the northwest.
■ay Canada might be affected would be rjpn Dr Roberts returned today from 
y the diversion of water. No action was ottawa He and Dr. G. G. Melvin took 
iken. an active part in the convention, in Ot-
resident’s Address. taw« 0f members of the provincial gov-
The retiring president then presented e nments and their health department 

is annual address as follows:— representatives. Hon .Dr. Roberts mov-
It gives me particular gratification to ed the resoiuti0n which was adopted urg- 

leet so many old friends, and some new .n^ a dominion health department, 
nes, at this the 11th annual convention Much important business was transact- 
f the Canadian Lumbermen’s Associa- ed lookjng to needed legislation.

Halifax, Feb. 5—Nova Scotia towns
. , „ . „ yesterday elected mayors and councillors.1 Romuald was killed yesterday at the

pneumonia foUowmg mfluen In SteUartpn, owing to a misunderstand- Davie shipyards by a piece of timber.
The bodies of Canadians who have n’ew division of the town into His head was crushed to pieces.

died in 9,erma°y 1m the Uev ^ people failed to elect a eoun- -------------■ .--------
man mvihan cemetery in Borman a ^ Dr G w whitman, a returned ATgerta Legislature
specia pop soldier, was declared mayor of Stellar-. Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 5—The second

ton by acclamat.on. session of the fourth Alberta legislature
was opened yesterday by Lient. Gov
ernor Bratt.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Ross of West- 
field have received an official telegram 
from Ottawa announcing that tneir eld
est son, Pte. W. Percy Ross, had died 
of lobar pneumonia in the military hos
pital, tiramsnott, England, on Jan. 26, 
aged twenty-eight years. He leaves to 

his father and mothèr, five broth
ers and five sisters, The brothers ore 
James, with the American forces in 
France ; Horace, of Portland, Maine; Al
bert, of St. John; William and Ricnard, 
at home. The sisters are Mrs. Joseph 
M. Alyes of 38 Autumn street, Kathleen, 
Mabelie, Amanda and Anise, at home. 
The parents are grief-stricken over the 
sad news, particularly as tnis is the sec
ond death in the family in six weeks— 
Mrs. William Marshall of St. John, who 
d,ed on Dec. 12. Boston papers ary 
asked to copy.

800 were
are

MAT EXPROPRIATE ;SOVIET IS CALLING
MEN TO THE COLORS mourn

BUFFALO MEAT FOR THE VACANT LESSALE IN TORONTO
A WAR TROPHY.

Saskatchewan Premier Says Inves
tor’s Rights Respected and Fair 
Price Paid

PheSx and
Pherdinand.

IN WALL STREET.
to lands which are occupied ymd 
cultivation, but it may be 'applied 
vacant lands, if necessary,” said Premier were
XlH, CAUSED»=B

Winnipeg, Feb. 5—At a meeting of the ably take if requested to assist the sol- | LXHAlMo îriAiN w sli .
Trades and Labor Council last night, it dier settlement board in securing lands j ,
was decided to exclude the représenta- ; for soldiers’ settlement. He said that if New York, Feb. 5 Pestilence caused 
tives of the press from all deliberations j this power was exercised, the rights of more deaths than war during 1918, ac- 
of that body in future, and that a press . the investor would be respected and a cording to the annual report of the New 
committee be appointed. I fair price would be paid. Hon. Geo. York Life Insurance Company. While

A notice of motion that no officer of I Langley said that taxes and interest on the death losses paid by the company m 
the Trades and Labor Council be per- investment would also be recognized. 1918 exceeded those of the previous year
mitted to hold any public office will be ------------- . by $5,000,000, it was stated that the ac-
dealt with at the next meeting. GERMAN GOVERNMENT tual number of deaths was five per cent

MEMBERS AT WEIMAR, less than the expected mortality.

New York, Feb. 5—Motors, leathers, nrnnriT
oils and some of the food specialties re- A «.km ££ UP DrDîlDT
cently favored by speculative interests ww- , 193 111 F I 111 I

reactionary at the quiet and heavy L__ Eg J IlLI Ull I
opening of today’s stock market, denot
ing further bearish pressure. United - 
States Steel and other standard indus
trials moved within extremely narrow 
bounds, with only an occasional trans
action in transportations. Oils and ship
pings were equally apathetic, tobaccos 
and American Sugar alone displaying 
firmness.

WINNIPEG TRADES
AND LABOR. COUNCIL

BARS THE REPORTERS
were

ii Issued by Author 
ity ot the Depart 
rent ot Marine ano 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu 
Part, director . o 
meterological servit

The lumber trade of Canada has lone 
s share in the world war during the 
ast four years. They have been rep
ented in all departments of the : 
làcHînery, from the private in -he 
enches to major generals, and some tf 
ie older lumbermen have lost their 

and the trade has lost future 
sure the deepest

TO FREDERICTON TODAY.
Major H. H. Donnelly, casualty officer 

at mil tary headquarters, left today for 
Fredericton temporarily to take over the 
duties of officer commanding the dis
trict depot at Fredericton, made vacant 
by the resignation of Lieut.-Colonel W. 
J. Osborne. Major Donnelly has been 
attached to military headquarters for 
several months. He is a returned officer 
and is well known throughout the prov
ince.

£war

Noon Report
Coppers continued to weigh heavily Synopsis—The weather is now very FAREWELL PRESENTATION,

upon the market, breaking sharply in the cold in the western provinces and mod- F edericton cleaner: W. G. Montgom- Copenhagen, Feb. 5—The members of 
second hour, when announcement was erately cold in other parts of the do- morning for St. John 1 the imperial government of Germany ur-
made of the cut in American Smelting minion. The barometer is highest in . duties as accountant rived in Weimar Monday. They took up
dividends from one and a half per cent. Manitoba and lowest near the Atlantic to ^nlr. of Montreal there, was last their residence in the palace and later 
to one per cent, quarterly. Smelting ex- coast. „ “„„„Ynir entertained by the members of held a cabinet meeting.

S'iS.TÏÏi ~
celled its moderate advance and other Shore—Moderately cold with light local . tioP bcing made bv J. B. Dick- i rvburn and return last night. About
leaders were subjected to renewed pres- snow falls. . „ Limit nf the eathering. Mr. Mont-1 seventy were in the party. On arrival . , T. ,sure, thougli rallying moderately at noon. New England—Local snows and cold- so on bel i fc £ friends in back in the city they enjoyed a pleasant and Halifax, arrived at Liverpool yes-
Liberty bonds were easier, foreum issue* er tonight; Thursday, fair nd colder; gMyto a mreL c social time in the institute rooms. terdav-

moderate winds, mostly wes greaencuuu.

Boycott at Buenos Aires,
Buenos Aires, Feb. 5—The shippers 

here last n’ght declared an absolute port 
lockout because of the maritime workers 
persisting in boycotting some vessels.

' I Every hand aboard coastwise shipping 
was dismissed.

ms. ----
imbermen, and I _ -
vmpathy goes out to all who suffered 
lrough the terrible four years.
Now that the armistice is signed, and 
e final signing of peace is only a few 
rnths ot, the lumbermen have an- 
her task before them, during the re- 
nstruction and demobilization period, 
id members of the trade will not he 
.und wanting, and will be the first to 

call that may he made by

PLEASANT EVENING.
Last evening members of the Ladies 

Aid Society of Fuirville Methodist 
church were entertained at the home of 
Mrs. David. Linton, Lancaster Heights. 
Music was enjoyed and a general good 
time made the evening pass very pleas
antly. Refreshments were served hv toe

HAD SLEIGH DRIVE.
The students of the Currie Commercialwas

SCOTIAN AT LIVERPOOL.
Tlie steamer Scotian, from St. John

îswer any
leir country, that will bring general 
rospertty.
The trade has had its ups and downs hostss. holding steady.
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CATHOLIC ES OPENEDPERSONALSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

Œ2WHEN A FAMILY 
NEEDS A FRIEND

omwimmunmiwn; c

lÊsèMiss Maud E. Cummins of Bath, N. 
B., is the, guest of Mrs. Margaret Brad
ley, 118 Main street.

It was reported at the infirmary today 
that the condition of Leo McGuire, in
jured in. West St. John about two weeks 

i ago, is improved.
Conductor James McDonald and Miss 

McDonald, of Truro, who have been 
! visiting their brother, George McDonald 

of 17 Lombard street, have returned 
home.

The new Kiiights of Columbus Army 
Hut was opened last evening in t^e Y. 
M. C. I. building, Cliff street, and soldiers 
enjoyed the hospitality offered. They 
have the use of the large swimming tank, 
shower baths, reading, writing and bil
liard rooms. The canteen was opened 
and was in charge of a staff of ladies, 
members of the Catholic Girls* Guild, 
with Mrs. F. J. Power as convenor. Mrs. 
C. Kane and Mrs. McGrath were in 
charge at the opening last evening. The 
interest manifested last evening by the 
soldiers augurs well for the popularity of 
the hut.

!MrI
i
IPKICAl WEI 

AT 0» HE
!In the Absence of Doctors Nobly Gone 

to Wat, After Influents, the Gtipy—
Those wonderfully useful medicines, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills, are 
warmly recommended.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, taken before meals 
three times a day, and Hood’s Pills, 
taken at night as needed, are reason
ably sure to keep a family in health and 
prove to be reliable and always ready 
friends. They purify the blood, relieve 
and prevent biliousness and constipation, 
build up strength and regulate the sys
tem. /

Get both, or either one, as yon think 
you need, frdta your druggist today and 
begin treatment at once.
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EARLIER PEACE?

IAnd He Shows All How to Build 
up — Other Features of New

Paris, .Feb. 4—(By the Associated 
Press)—The-progress made by the peace 
conference committees, as an outcome of 
the energetic Anglo-American campaign 
for quicker action has strengthened the 
hope among the most optimistic dele
gates that the league of nations may be 
established, and that even certain peace 
terms may be settled before Pfl Xit 
Wilson leaves for the United States. The 
president and Premier Lloyd George are 
understood to be agreed that there should 
be no further delay, and they are urging 
speed. Some opposition to being en
countered in some quarters, but the gen
eral sentiment of the delegates who have 
expressed themselvs is for prompt action.

c

NORWEGIAN PREMIER
LOSES CONTROL) HIS

CABINET RESIGNS.

Christiania, Feb. 6—The Norwegian 
cabinet headed by Gunear Knudsen has 
resigned. The reason given is that 
Knudson’s party has ceased to maintain 
its control of parliament. H. H. Brya, 
Norwegian minister at Washington may 

DEATH OF MRS. COLIN CHISHOLM bc named foreign minister.________

The unexpected death of Mrs. Fannie rrpwnOT?Tr'rrflV NFWS.
Chisholm, wife of Colin Chisholm, of 177 rrciu/iiKiUiwt
Waterloo street, a member of No. 1 Fire Frederict Feb. ^_The annual re-
SBKSHk W Sî^Crri,r;‘ „hmdg ten port of the fire chief, H. C. Rutter, shows 
deforest & Sons, took place about ten percapita fire loss of Fredericton 
o’clock last evening, and robs another , > . ____ . , Aire
ÎÏÏte wife,l0rjid8 thethcomamL?tySt of™! j Burtt wi/leave tomorrow for

bright-natùred, charitable and popular | British Columbia, where, he has timber 
young woman. Starting with a slight j 1Ir5Ju . ,. ...
cold on last Saturday which developed in- , The monthly meeting or the provm- 

• Quebec, Feb. 5—The military authori- ; to influenza and then as late ns yesterday dal government will begin tonight. Hon. 
ties have announced that every absentee afternoon into pneumonia, Mrs. Chisholm F- J- Vemot and Hon. J. P. Byrne are 

, ., .. c . /.... became critically ill before her friends ner”.under the M. S. A. who voluntarily , were hardly aware of he> indisposition. The marriage o( Miss Catherine S.
ports before the police court for sentence Death was unexpected and has thrown Wall of Plymouth, England, and Gunner 
will be generously dealt with, but the household and relatives into a con- Bayard C. Simmons of Fredericton took 
Josenh Couture, motorman on the Que- fusion of grief. Mr. Chisholm and his lit- i place on Dec. 20 in Bramshott, England.
, „, , „„„ tn believe this. 1 Ue son, Raymond, are both ill with in- ---------------- - J,,lr " " ;; i‘ ■

he waited -for the military police to 1 Auenza at present and this adds to the A Simpler Process
nab* him ifti^y rould. YeMerclay he I sadness of the Mow. Mrs Chisholm was Quebec, Feb. 5-Sir Lomer Gouin yes- 

was brought up for trial before Judge r? daughter of the late Philip and Re- terday announced that it was the ipten- 
Laneelier who fined him $50 and costs, f*®*. Garrick. Within two years she : tion of the government to allow changes

lost both her father and mother, and i the clauses of incorporation of com- 
comparatively recently a brother and a.ipaldeg and corporations i)y' a mere of- 
sister. John S. and James H. Garrick ■ flcial notice in the official gazette with 
of this city are brothers, and Mrs. Wil- the approval of the lieutenant-governor- 
ham Davis and Mrs. E. A. Davidson, 
sisters. Mrs. T. Brown, another sister, 
lives in Springfield, Mass'. The children 
surviving are Raymond, aged ten; Dor- 

j othy, aged eight, and Faith, aged six.
Mrs. Chisholm was an especially devoted 
mother and a lending spirit in circles in 
which she moved. It was one of her fav
orite joys to surprise sick and over
wrought friends with generous donations 
of home cooking in a spirit of true neigh- 
borlincss. In all helpful work in Cen
tral Baptist church and without regard 
to denominational bounds her physical 
and financial help was ever raady. The 
funeral will tike place tomorrow after
noon at three o’clock.

Bill
[V

LvHqi(r to be beautiful, healthy and ac
quire." perfect physical development is 
strikingly exemplified by Samsted and 
,Marion, a real novelty feature at the 
Opera House. After several difficult 
feats of balancing, the. man of the act, 
who is wonderfully developed physically, 
takes the time to show to those in audi
ence several simple little exercises that 
can fie taken-mornings and in time de
velop the body into better condition. 
Two of the exercises are particularly 
recommended to the ladies as good for 
reducing the hips and preventing double 
chins, etc. This act is one of the most 
novel seen here for some time.

There are four other good acts on the 
programme and thé first chapter of the 
new serial drama, “The Iron Test.” This 
evening at 7.30 and 9; tomorrow after
noon and Evening. .Usual change of pro
gramme opens Friday night.
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Can you tame Wild Wimmen? ITdon’t need help, than\DIDN’T TAKE ADVICE 2;;

I
ï

AND NOW IS FINED OU1

i'It is kind of you to offer it, but Fred left us beyona 
need of financial assistance. Three years ago he was 

' persuaded to buy an Imperial Monthly Income Policy” !
1
i

I

\

=
i
i

“I opposed the idea then, but I realized how many good friends 
have learned the sad lesson that we have, and I count not the least 
though wives may object to life among them the young man who 
insurance, widows never do”. persuaded Fred to buy that Im-

• perial Monthly Income Policy."=

4SWISS MINISTER MAY LEAVE.
Last time to see Mildred Harris (now , _

Mrs. Charlie Chaplin) in the wonder- Pans, Feb. 6—M. Tchitchenn, the 
fully apealing shopgirl drama, “Borrow- foreign minister in the Russian Soviet 
ed Clothes,’’ at the Imperial tonight. The government, has withdrawn his opposi- 
picture has created an equally good im- tion to the departure frorn Russia o 
pression as her former successes, “The Eduard Odler, the Swiss minister, and 
Price of a Good Time” end “The Doctor his staff from Russia. A telegram to 
and the .Woman.” Tomorrow May Al- that effect has just been received 
lison will appear in the Metro romance, the Bolshevik government, according to 
“The Return of Mary.” Marcel Hutin, in the Echo de Pans.

in-council. “The hundred dollars which I am _ , .
to get from The Imperial Life, Thousands of good wives and 
every month, as long as I live, mothers, made desperate by cir- 
makes it unnecessary for me to cumstanets, are literally compel- 
become a burden to my friends." }e.d to fall back upon the practical

Kindness of those whom they have 
“If I don't live for twenty years, known in ‘^better days", 
the monthly income will go to _ ..Mary to keepherunt3 she is well » t8acnfic.e «“
able to look after herself." ^ to Prot^ 3™* 1(>yedv w * çnes from such misfortune, but
‘It is not until lately that I have are they not worth the sacrifice ?

M -
Jobs- Sure for Soldiers

Washington, Feb. 5—“Every soldier 
who put on the uniform of the United 
States, who fought, or trained to fight, 
will have a job, if he wants one,” Secre
tary of War Baker declared today.
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SAID TO BE RECORDSIBERIAN MAILS.

Postmaster Sears has received woçd 
that mail for the Siberian forces will „ .... . . „close at Vancouver on Feb. 13, going by NewYork, Feb, ^^haUs said to be 
steamer Kaon Maru; and on Feb. 18, » record pnee ^ marten was obtained
by the Arabia Maru The Kashimi ^“mîd^teî fur ^whet^t 

Maru, postponed tdl Feb. 12, will not lts brought $82.50. Yesterday,s offer- 
sail if a direct Canadian boat sails. {JL chicfl= for skins> brought $1,250,000,

raising the total for the two days to $2,-
000,000.

PRICE FOR MARTEN »
For small or large quantities of 

choice Home Cooking, come to 
the Woman’» Exchange, 158 
Union. Rent all late books from 
pur library for a few cents. Open 
evenings.
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Can yon tame Wild Wimmen? Write for a copy of our inUrestioç booklet which telle eO about Imperial 
Monthly Income Policiee. There m n-i obligation involved, Adireee :

GERMANS CAUGHT AT
PROPOGANDA WORK

AMONG AMERICANS
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCEWATCH 
THIS SPACE

ORGANIZE SOCIETIES
TO “SAVE THE KAISER”

Company of CanadaCoblenz, Feb. 4—(By the Associated 
Press)—Three Germans have .been con
victed in military courts here during the 
last few days on the charge of circulat
ing enemy propaganda among American 
troops in the occupied area of Germany.

Amsterdam, Feb. 6—Societiës to “save 
theKaiser” from being handed over to the 
Allies are being organized in Germany, 
according to the Volks Zeitung of Osna
brück.

Eitel Frederick, second son of the 
former emperor, is said to have written 
a letter to the premier demanding that 
the government assist in the plan.

For interesting articles 
about the plumbing in 
your home.

1HEAD OFFICE « - TORONTO
L. j. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bldg., ...

E IBIRTHS

! St JohnHAMILTON—In this city on Sunday, 
February 2, to Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Ham
ilton, 01 Adelaide street, a daughter.

WILKINS—In this city on the 4th 
inst., Reuben Wilkins, thirty-one years 
of age, leaving his wife and four small 
chiiuren to mourn a most kind and
lovmg father and husband. __

Funeral from his late residence, 87 St, 
Thursday afternoon

I

ÈNoted Spaniard Dead. H. H. ROUSE
Sanitary Engineer

•Phone M. 717-11.

Madrid, Feb. 5—Fermin Calbeton 
Planchon, minister of finance in the 
Spanish cabinet, is dead. He had for 
several years been Spanish ambassador 
to1 the Vatican. NOW iV.•t v-

> y--k à: -Patrick street,, on 
at half past two o’clock. *

DICKSON—On January 24, 1919, to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lloyd Dickson, Fraser- 
ton, Alta, a son.

SHORTT—At the St John Maternity 
Hospital on January 29, to Sergt-Major 
and Mrs. R. M. Shortt, a son—Ronald 
Bishop.

MCDONALD—February 4, 1919, to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McDonald, Jr, 136 
Waterloo street a daughter.

WHITELEY—On February 8, 1919, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Whiteley, 610 Main street, 
a daughter.

*THE BEST QUALITY AT 7s 1

You Thrifty N House-Keeper FEBRUARY
* —, wo> TWO « WK

l 2
A REASONABLE PRICE

Is The Time for The 
Wise Buyer To Act

w

re 7,
14 K 16
21 22 2S

S \

Just glance over these Aftçr-Stock-taking Cash Prices for Qual
ity Groceries on sale this week from Tuesday until Saturday.

T

Winter Days 
Strain the Eyes

SUGAR—(Two Ton,) | BEANS for Baking
10 lbs. (with order) ..... $1.05 1 qt. Soya Beans. . . .
1 lb. Swift’s Shortening. . . . 29c. 1 qt Chilian Beans. . .

'. 32c. 1 qt. White Beans. . .
. 95c. 15c. tin Clark’s Beans 
. 25c. 25c. tin Clark’s Beans.

25c. bottle H. M. Tomato Cat-

It is the greatest and most genuine Fur- 
niture Sale on record. Remember, furniture 
has greatly advanced—yet we are giving dis
counts on old prices—prices are still going 
higher.

15c.
19c.

1 lb. Pure Lard. . . .
3 lb. tin Pure Lard. .
30c. tin Maple Butter 
30c. jar Forest Cream But-

. 24c. tif12c. perMARRIAGES

FUsa&21c.
The short days of winter, with 
their long evetfcngs, and often 
the necessity of working during 
the day by artificial light, put 
a heavy tax on the eyes. If 
there to a defect in refraction, 
the constant strain of over
coming it is increased, and the 
eyes grow tired, headaches be
come frequent, and there to a 
general slowing down of 
efficiency.

Properly fitted Glasses will 
bring relief and" prevent per
manent injury to sight.

Our optometrist will provide 
you with the glasses you ought 
to have.

MASON-HAYES-On February 4, at 
the Reformed Baptist parsonage, "St. 
John, by Rev. W. W. Howe, Otis Gar
field Mason to Mildred Hayes, of Mill- 
stream, Kings county.

25c 19c.supter „
30c. jar Homo-Leen Honey, 25c.

.. 10c. 
v-. .21c.

50c. Royal B. Powder. .... 42c. 
15c. tin Paris Pate. . .
10c. tin Devilled Ham 
15c. tin Devilled Ham. . .. 13c. 
30c. tin Devilled Tongue. . . 23c. 

! 65c. tin Lunch Tongue

35c. qt. bottle H. M. Tomato
Catsup ..............................*., .

15c. bottle Heaton’s Pickle», 10 \ 
20c. bottle Peerless Pi--les. 15c. 
20c. bottle Peerless Chow. . 15c.
25 c. Peerless Mixed.....................2lc.
35c. Peerless Chow

Don’t forget we store and insure goods 
sale free of charge until12c. Eagle Extract...............

25c. Pure Gold Extract. .
27. purchased at our 

required.10c.DEATHS 8c. Come Today and Save 20 p. c. 
to 30 p. c

Sale Positively Closes February 
15th /

27c.CHISHOLM—In this city on February 
4, at her late residence, 177 Waterloo 
street, Mrs. Colin Chisholm, leaving her 
husband, three small children, three sto- 
<crs and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 
three o’clock from her late residence.

LEE—At his residence, 50 Protection 
street, on February 4, after a brief ill
ness, Donald Lee, in his twenty-seventh 

leaving two sisters and five

53c. SOAPS AND CLEANERS
1 -2 lb, tin Boneless Chicken. 40c. Lux...........................Only
1 lb. tin Boneless Chicken. . 75c. j Old Dutch........................
25c. tin Chipped Beef............ .. 21c. | 3 cakes Ivory Soap. . .
Lobster Paste. . 18c. and 35c. tin 3 cakes Lenox Soap. .

25c. 3 cakes Sunlight Soap.
21c. 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
15c. 3 cakes Gold Soap. .

3 cakes Surprise Soap.
;21c. 15c. bottle Ammonia.

, 12c. | 1 776 Washing Powder 
. 11c. 1845 Washing Powder. ..
; 25c. 10c. Nopeét Floating Bath

Soap >...........................
15c. 10c. Pure Castile. . . .
16c. 3 lbs. Mixed Starch. .

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.- '9 c. ;e.

1-2 lb. tin Lobster.
25c. tin Shrimps. .
1-2 lb. Flat Salmon 
1 -2 lb. tin Red Middle-cut Sal-

year, 
brothers to mourn. 

FUneral notice later.

L L Sharpe 4 Son of the Guysboro church, who recently 
celebrated their golden wedding.

body must take precedence over the in
terests of the individual church.

Rev. H. H. Phinney has accepted a call 
to the Pubnieo field and will take up his 
work there at once.

The clerk of the Murray River church 
writes that that field desires to call a 
pastor.

We are exceedingly glad to report that 
the condition of Superintendent Ganong 
continues to improve, though a rapid re
covery is not looked for.

Rev. A. S. Bishop has been laid aside 
from work for the last week on account 
of sickness. The pulpit of the Fairville 
church was occupied last Sunday by 
Rev. L. M. Duval, home oil furlough 
from his mission field in Africa. Pastor 
Bishop’s condition has not been serious 
and lie will be again at work in a few 
days.

With the return of Rev. J. B. Anderson 
from overseas service another gap in our 
ministerial ranks will bc filled. Brother 
Anderson was pastor of the church at 
Liverpool, N. S., previous to his enlist
ment with the Canadian forces.

Rev. E. H. Howe is now residing at 
Greenwood. N. S.

Our heartiest congratulations are ex
tended to Deacon and Hrs. Albert Horton

mon................................
15c. pkge. Cornstarch 
1 5 c. pkge. Macaroni..
Royal Excelsior Dates
New Figs..............................
Choice Seeded Raisins 
Fancy Seeded Raisins,

' Seedless Sultana Raisins. . . 25c.

News Notes About 
Prominent Baptists

• :
5c.IN MEMORIAM 8c.

SWEEPING INEM
OF BCLSHEVIKI IN STATE!

Jewelers and Optick .-i,

Two stores—2King St, 189 Union St. 17c. drum 5c.WRIGHT—In loving memory of Wil
liam Charles Wright, died February 5, 
1916,

(Maritime Baptise.)
W. G. Fletcher, Lie., who spent last 

summer on the HiUsdale-Hammond field, 
CANNED GOODS has received his discharge from the Royal
Libby's Asst. Soup..................... 15c. Air Force. He to spending a few months
Snider's Tomato Soup............17c. in Fredericton getting up some college
1 .. c. î in K — y. I work in anticipation of resuming histm Standard Peas..................14c. studies at Acadia.
I tin Early June Peas..............20c. j The Honor Roll of the Amherst church
1 tin Extra Sifted Peas.......... 30c. is an impressive list. Twenty-four have
1 tin Tomato». IRr mad« tllc supreme sacrifice, one hundred

tin tomatoes........................... i and forty-nine went overseas, and one
I tin worn......................................£lc. hundred and forty-four were in training
1 tin Carrots.,,............................. 15c. for overseas or on home service.
1 tin Cauliflower. ........ 15c. large number on home service was due to
I A™ v - ic- tlie location of the Detention Camp in
1 tin Asparagus i ip»..............35c. Amherst. pastor C. W. Hose has had the
I tin Peaches............................... 21c. privilege of ministering to more than half
1 tin Pears.....................................21c. of the Protestant soldiers on guard at the

camp.
Rev. O. N. Chipmon, of Port Williams, 

N. S., has been appointed treasurer of the 
35c. Sunday School and Young People's 

5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, 39c. Board, or, to give it the newer title, the
tin C___ <1............ 91» Board of Religious Education.iHui . yjyp,"...............r? Rev-z-L- Fu-sh |,as been calicd to t|,e

\-l lb. Lipton s Cottee............31c. pastorate of the George street church,
1-2 lb. Seal Coffee.....................24c. Fredericton, and has intimated his ac-
1 lb. Seal Coffee........................47c. j ceptance.
1 Ik Ï7,«„L1 r> J I The sad news reached us last week ofn L , ly Ground Coffee, 45c. the dangerous illness of Rev. R. M. 
lUc. bottle Grape Juice. ... 6c. Brown x>f lliver Glade.

We regret to record the death of Rev. 
J. W. Weeks, which occurred at his home 
in Sydney, on January 25. His brother, 
Dr. W. Wr. W’eeks, of Springfield, Mass., 
reached Sydney too late to see his brother 
alive.

The appointment of Rev. Waldo C. 
Machum as field secretary for our Sun- 

“Cl day school work will meet with the full
est approbation of all who know his 
work and worth. The church at Port 
Maitland, which is called upon to part 

I with its loved antj trusted leader, has our 
sympathy, but the welfare of the whole

Washington, Feb. 5—Sweeping investi 
gation of Bolsheviki I. W. W. and othei 
propaganda was ordered unanimously 
yesterday by the senate after two hour 
of tempestuous discussion, some said or 
ganizations were plotting to overthrow 
the American government by violence.

The senate judiciary sub-committee 
which for more than a year has been in 
vestigating pro-German and brewers 
propaganda was authorized by the sénat 
resolution to conduct the new inquiry 
The committee will begin work probabl; 
next Friday.

• /

Bfe TEA
1 lb. pkge. Lipton’s
1 lb. Congau...............
1 lb. Syruenne....
1 lb. Fine Oolong.
1 lb. Special Blend ......... 65c.
1 lb. Quality Blend 
1 lb. Red Rose....
1 lb. Red Clover. .

53c.
43c.
48c.A Pleasing Person

ality
70c.m
90c. The
60c.
60c. OUT OF WORK.VIGOROUS HEALTH AND A PLEAS

ING PERSONALITY DO NOT USUAL
LY GO WITH BAD EYESIGHT. Rest-

Washington, Feb. 5—Urging-the lions- 
rules committees to give the right - 
way for passage of legislation prohibit 
ing immigration for four years, Fran 
Morrison, secretary of the America 
Federation of Labor, said that 500,00i 
men in the United States were noi 
without employment.

CHOCOLATTA
less Sleep, Insomnia, Headaches and eye- 
strain are caused by faulty vision which 
undermines the health.
We have made a careful study of the ef
fect of poor eyesight upon, the personality 
of our patients. We aim to improve, not 
only their vision, but their appearance and 
self-possession as well.
You cannot hope to impress others with 
your keenness or optimism if your eyes are 
crying out for relief.
Why not arrange for a consultation to
day?

EXTRAS
5 lbs. Rolled Oats

25c.30c. tin for 
60c. tin for 54c.

25c.Special Wash Boards. . . 
Little Beauty Broom. . . 
Royal Household Flour,1

!

89c.

24 lb. bags, $1.58
THE WOMAN WHO DOES HER 

OWN WORK, NEEDS
31JAMS, ETC.

Beaver Brand............
25 c. Pure Raspberry 
35 c. Pure Raspberry 
45 c. Pure Raspberry 
55 c. Pure Strawberry Preserves, 

pints
Stuart's Orange Marmalade. 30c.

h
12 l-2c. ORONA CLEANER

! 19c.m For hands or scouring,
15c. tin for 10c.27c.5

after peeling potatoes, cleaning the 
«Li ( Y stove or other homely duties that stain 
i j or soil the hands. SNAP SiTV; 
(l|§Éà=É^ cleans the hands as K-

Xiii- nothing else will—leaves
the skin smooth end soft.

37c.D. BOYANER OXO CUBES
12c. tin for. . 
25c. tin for. ,

tmm 45c. ;
111 Charlotte S'rzef 21c.

L-
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B1an amicable settiement. A. W. Carten 
was also heard. The chair was occu
pied by James Hanlon,, president of the i_ 
union. Votes of thanks were passed to 
all the speakers.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

or write for information.—The Inter
national Correspondence Schools, No. 8 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

%

W-S 0Î

wTHE PULP MILL \T*t
Very Quarrelsome Neighbors.

Names of the parties are Corns and 
Toes—both were unhappy till the trou
ble was remedied by Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Any com goes out of busi
ness in 24 hours if “Putnam’s” is ap
plied—try it, 26c at all dealers.

GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

In another part of this paper appear 
extracts taken from the annual state
ment of the Great West Life Assurance 
Company 
meeting yesterday.

Expenses were lowered for the year 
1918 and interest of over seven per cent.

earned. This Assurance Company 
has earned a reputation for prompt pay
ment of claims and large profits to policy 
holders.

'It
There was a large attendance of the 

members of the union now on strike 
from the Nashwaak Putp and Paper 
Company at the meeting held in Tem
perance Hall, FairviUe, last evening. The 
meeting was most enthûsiastic through- 
out, the order w«s excellent and good 
attention was given to each of the speak
ers who, in turn, emphasised the fact 
that labor should further organise and 
elect representatives from its owffl ranks 
to express its wishes not only in the 
municipal and provincial houses but also 
in the dominion parliament.

The first and principal speaker was 
W. Frank Hatheway of St. John, who 
explained in some detail an act passed 
in the provincial legislature in 1912 when 
the then Partington Pulp and Paper 
Company got leg station to have a fixed 
assessment of $225,000 on their property 
for a term of fifteen years. Mr. Hathe
way, however, contended that in order 
to secure a fixed assessment the pulp 

had had to agree to certain

I
lecture this eveninggave an interesting

in Aberdeen school assembly hall on his 
experiences as war prisoner in Germany. 
The lecture which was heard by a very 
large audience, was gien under the aus
pices of the Moncton Canadian club with 
president B. A. Bourgeois in chair.

Fred Mayo, aged seventeen, of Grand 
Falls, was arrested at two o’clock this 
morning by the police while in the act 
of trying to break into the C. N. R. res
taurant. He came before toe court 
charged with attempting to break into 
the restaurant and pleaded guilty. He 
was remanded until Friday to give the 
police a chance to look into his record; 
Superintendent Parker of the Industrial 

Moncton, Feb. 4—The annual meeting Hom„ st. John, has been communicated 
of the Moncton reatil merchants associ-1 wiQ, to see if he can furnish any infor- 
ation was held this evening in the board ; mation about the boy. 
of trade rooms with retiring president 
H. E. Gross, in thé chair. Reports of the 
year’s work showed the association to be 
in a flourishing condition with a mem
bership of 110, which includes some of the 
merchants in the suburbs. R. P. Dick
son was elected president for the ensuing

We mate me best teeth to Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office t 

527 Mato St.
•Phone 680

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open • a. m.

Branch Officei 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone :*

which held its 26th annual

was Until 9 p. m.

MONCTON NEWS

Thrift
iask stronger beer._ In the present era of high prices Thrift

Ottawa, Feb. 4—A delegation from the is hard to practice, hut since the war, 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada prices are declining and the firm who 
will wait on the government tomorrow can give you the lowest prices and best 
at noon with a request that toe manu- value is not the man who has laid to 
facture of beer with alcoholic contents heavy stocks but the one who is buying 
greater than two per cent, be permitted, carefully and following the market,
6 That is our policy.

company
clauses which he proposed to mention 
and explain to the men.

Mr. Hatheway contended that since 
a strike had occurred the company had 
made itself liable to greftly increased 
taxation not only for the present year 
but for all the years back to 1912 when 
the act was passed. He estimated that 
$10,000 per year would be a very mod
erate tax considering the value of the 
company’s property and that for the last 
seven years the amount would be $70,- 
000.

Mr. Hatheway was warmly and heart
ily applauded. Other speakers 
Fred Campbell, president Of the Trades 
Council; William McMann, president of 
the Railwayman's Union, and Peter 
Sharley of the Railway Clerks’ Union, 
all of whom endorsed the union’s stand.

Councillor James E. Bryant also spoke 
expressing his support and interest in 
anything that might be done to effect

^ Lieutenant Roland Heine, of Moncton,
■V

SERBISKY St CO,
687 Mato Street.

Our prices speak for themselves.SIGN O' THE LANTERN
:A 'TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of toe Maritime Piortoem.
OPPOSITE TRINITY

...........49c. lb.

...........47c lb.
60c per doc

Best Country Butter ...
10 lb. lots .......................

Strictly Fresh Eggs .........
i (guaranteed.)

BEANS.

were
GERMAIN STREET BROWN’S GROCERYli At a congregational social in Germain 

street Baptist church last night the chair 
was occupied by S. H. Davis. The pro
gramme included—violin solo, Master 
Wilsey Hatfield; dialogue, Misses Pearce 
and Fleet; address, Rev. S. S. Poole; 
solo, Miss Brenan; addresses of welcome 
to returned boys, T. H. Estabrooks, H. 
L. Ganter: solo, Mrs. L. M. Curren; 
solo, Dr. W. P. BonneL Refreshments 
were served by the ladies. Returned 
men present were Lieut. Ray Haley, R. 
A. F.; Captain R. Ingleton, Lieut. Guy 
Dowling and Herbert Setchell.

IIII -1
TABLE D'HOTE 

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppee» 
A LA CARTE

r\

COMPANY22c. per quart 
25c per quart 
20c. per quart

American Beauty
Red Eye .............
White Beans 
Best Hand Picked White Beans

I
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tee Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons. -Phone M. 2666 
-Phone M. 7 Ml 
-Phone W. $66

86 Brussels St 
443 Mato St 
267 King St, West23c per quart 

All good new, clean stock. $6.00 .*98 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour
49 lb, bags Ogilvies Flour
24 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour...............  1-55
98 lb. bags Five Roses......................... 6D0
24 lb, bags Five Roses.......................  J.55
9 lbs. Sugar .........
5 lb. boxes Sugar

FLOUR.
I 24 lb. bag Five Roses.................
124 lb. bag King Quality...........
124 lb. bag Regal .........................
'98 lb. bag Five Rose- ....;............. 6.05
98 lb. bag King Quality................... 6.05
98 lb. bag Regal.............

2.98
$1.58,

.... 1.58
1.58

1.00
58c

6.05 23c SPECIALS.
TEA. 23c2 lbs. Good Prunes .............

3 lbs. Barley .........................
3 cakes Lenox Soap ..........
4 pkgs. Pearline ................. .
4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia ....
Tiger Tea, per lb...................
Red Rose, King Cole Tea.
Red Clove* Tea .................
White Beans, per quart...
Small White Beans ..........
Brooms, special...................

All other goods of highest quality 
cheap. Goods delivered all over City, 
Carleton, FairviUe.

Cash Specials at,52c per lb. 
50c per lb. 
,60c per lb.

Orange Pekoe .........
5 lb. lots ...............

Red Rose, King Cole

}.........23c
23cF0BESTELL BROS. 23c
23c3 cans Vegetable Soup ..................For 30c

2 boxes Matches ........................ For 23c.
2 pkgs Macaroni............................... For 23c
4 lbs. Oatmeal ............................... For 25c'24 lb. bag Purity Flour....
JO lbs. Onions ............................... For 25c 98 lb. bag Purity Flour....
2 ttins Magic Hand Gleaner... .For 25c 24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour..
3 cases Sardines .........................For 25c 98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour..
2 lbs. Prunes ..................................For 25c 24 lb. bag Five Roses......
J lb. Strip Cod ................................For 25c JO lbs. Onions.............
J lb. Boneless Herring...................For 25c JO lbs. Sugar (with orders)
3 lbs. Split Peas............................. For 25c J lb. Pulverized Sugar..........
6 lbs. B. Soda .................................. For 25c Canned Peas...........
2 tins Sage or Savory ................... For 25c. Canned Corn .....
4 lbs. Barley ..........  For 25c Canned Tomatoes
2 pkgs Cornstarch ..........................For 25c Canned Clams ....
3% lbs. Rye Flour ....................... For 25c Camuxi Lobster-.
3 lbs Graham Flour............................... 25c. Caimed Shnmps
3 lbs. Gran. Commeal.................For 25c Canned Campbells
Titson’s Quaker Oats...........28c per pkg.3 cans Old Dutch ....................For 27c. £ cansHmns^
impbeil’s Soup ..............i.J6c. per can Best White Potatoes

■; pNs ConfihtoM ..................... For 25c Fancy Seeded Raisins
pkgs. Tapioca -------- .For 25c, Pwe \„rA..........

PICKLES. J lb. tin Criscoe
Very large bottle Mixed or Chow 3 (fa, tin Criscoe.

For 30c 9 lb. tin Criscoe...................
Large bottle Mixed or Chow... .For 25c 4 lbs. Oatmeal.................
12. oa. bottle Mixed or Chow. .For J5c Pkge. Oatmeal (all kinds)

! Red Rose Coffee.. .......................
1 Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.....
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee... 25c Vs lb.
65c Teas................................. ................ 60c*
6 pkgs. Baking Soda.................

F-» i8c 2 plg^titkes'. ::::::::::

F°r 34c ; 2 pfcgs. Macaroni.......................
For 32c 3 Surprise or Gold Soap...........
For 25c, j 2 gon Ami....................................

2 lbs. Prunes......................... ..
6 pkgs. Gelatine.........................
3 pkgs. Potato Flour.................

3 tins Sardines.....................
2 tins Sliced Beets.....................
J tin Scallops.................•............

Our Meats are the choicest at reason-
abie ^“Iphone main 2246-11

Orders Promptly Delivered 
Take Your Change to Thrift Straps

55cRockland Road 60c
.1.69 ,60c

J9c
1.60 ,2Sc

05 85c
.60

. 25c
$1.05

.. 14c
13c pod/?22c

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6758 
No. 8-17348

17c
18c
28c
21c

Soups................... 16c
$1.85 per do*.

25c
.. 25c qt. 
36c peck 
15c pkgc 
.. 33c lb. HAMS:

32c
93c

$2.75
25c
31c

.. 60c lb. 

.. 48c lb.MEATS.
.. .For 32c. 
.. .For 28c 
20c. to 25c 
.. .For J6c

Less Than 
Wholesale

Sirloin Steak ...............
Round Steak...............
Roast Beef .................
Stew Beef ...................
Corned Beef.................
Lamb Legs ...............'.
Lamb Loins ...............
Lamb, Fore Quarters 
Cooked Ham (very Jbest sliced)

25c
25c

.. 25c
23c j
25c Choice Smoked Hams only 

Smoked Shoulders only.... 
?" Pure Lard

32c ltr 
,28c lb 
33c lb25c> For 60c per lb.

We also have a fine lot of Hams, about 
JO lbs. each (not Corinthian stock) 

32c per lb. 
This is an exceptional chance. Come 

early as the stock is limited.
All other Meats and Vegetables at 

very attractive prices.
Special attention to Phone Orders. 
Store open evenings. Phone Main 1320. 
Prompt delivery to any part of city.

...........25c FLOUR. 
Five Roses, 24 lb. bag...

TH* Ogilvies, 24 lb. bag..........
I Five Roses, 98 lb. bag...
| King’s Quality, 98 lb. bag 
I White Beans .

$1.60
at 1.60

6.10
5.95

18c and 23c qt.

Yerxa Grocery Co
516 Main St. -Phone M. 2913. 

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441

The Stores of Satisfaction 
and Quality

TriASereisky & Co.
&687 Main Street

Store open evenings. -Phone Main 1320 
Prompt delivery to any part df Gty. 
Food Board Licenses 8-23750. 7-732.

92818-2—13.

A Few of the Many Low Prices OfferedRÏBed.WBak.WsaiÿWrttiy66$ hr hJT*
And Granulated E>lida OU Hurux Co. Uuc«« at

The 2 BARKERS, LtcL,
100 Princess SL, 111 Brussels St.
Choice Mild Cured Hams 
Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon,

' 30c lb.
Choice Mild Cured Shoulders.. ,25c lb.
4 lbs. Oatmeal for 
20 lb. bag Oatmeal 
Sugar—7 lbs. White, 3 lbs. Brown.. $1.00 
24 lb. bag Best Flour 
98 lb. bag Best Flour 
Orange Pekoe Tea .,
Upton Tea ................
5 lb. lot Llpton Tea
White Beans.................

: White Beans .............

30c lb.

Success is the Fuel That 
Keeps the Fires of 

Ambition Burning

25c
$1.20

1.58
5.99

...53c lb. 

...53c lb. 
,..5!c lb. 
.. J9c. qt, 
$1.50 peckN=v«, «ti.fied with proem achievement., hut alw.y. teaching 

out fo, bigg., thing, have brought aboo, ptogteoive method, m; ,0 tJ.^^Omeo,
merchandising that have made “our stores leaders —a position that ^ pfcg oatmeal ..........
i. a tribute to the judgment of out co.Jomet. a. «ell - • <T Mb ^.......
to the distinct principles on wheih this business rests, viz..

25c. . 9\
$3.00
25c
29c

35c, 40c, 45c and 50c lb. 
Davies* Chow Chow or Mix. Pickles,

10c bottleSERVICEPRICEQUALITY Tumblers Pure Jam ...
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam. ............................................
Soap Powder, reg. 10c to 14c lb., only

5c. lb. 
J3c can 
20c can 
18c. can

10c.
65c.-, Only 89c.

. . . 27c. lb.
.... $5.95
. . . . $1.20 Çan Peas

... 52c. lb. Co™ .•........
__ : Can Tomatoes ...

........... 25c. Can Salmon V? lb
$2 95 Can Salmon 1 lb.,. .21, 25, 28, 30c can

* * ‘ ; Can Peaches, 2 lbs........................ 20c can
. . . 47c. lb. ; Can Peaches, 3 lbs........................30c can

25c. i 3 cakes Sunlight, Lifebuoy, Comfort 
Surprise. Fairy, Gold, Ivory, Ding- 
ham’s Electric Soap for 

4 cakes Imperial Soap...
2 cans St. Charles or Jersey Evapo

rated Milk ...............
50c. Mayflower Milk ...------

Apples from .....................
Apples from .....................
Best White Potatoes...
Best Carrots ...................
Best Beets .......................
Our Upstair» Department of Crockery 
4 cakes Imperial Soap
10 lb. tin Lard.............
Orange Peko Tea....
Apples .........................

Simm's Little Beauty Brooms........................
Small Smoked Shoulders for Boiling. . . .
98 lb. Bag Quality Flour................................
20 lb. Bag Best Oatmeal for........................
Orange Pekoe Tea Only..................................
10 lbs. Choice Onions for.............................
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard for...............................
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee. . .
7 Pkgs. Soap Powder for................................
4 Cakes Good Laundry Soap for................
Seeded Raisins....................................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Marmalade for........................
5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup for.... ........................

Correspondingly Low Prices on

95c

13c

25c. 21c.
25c15c. pkge. 

.. <f. . 89c. 24c
........ 18c can
,20c. pk. up 

$2J>0 bbl. up
........ 32c pk.
........ 30c pk.
........ 30c pk.

All Other Goods 

(HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR THRIFT STAMPS?)
24c

Robertson’s . $2.90
51c
25c.

and Tinware is Now Open 
Food License No 8-1434, 8-1433.

LOU NEWS
)on’t forget supper and concert, St. 
top’s church, Thursday, 8 p.m. Ad- 
ision 85c- including supper/

93474-2—7.

NOTICE
3e ready and tell your friends and 
ghbors that we are through stock
ing and are getting ready for our 
ghty and thrifty sale on Friday, Feb. 
-Bassen’s, the People’s Dry Goods 
<re, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

2—6.

Ye can supply anyone in toe city 
:h best quality dry hardwood and 
twood at very special prices. Call 
lin 2720. 98136-2-6.

„ NOTICE
Only one man in St. John by the 
me, Morin; he does ladies’ and gents 
stume tailoring. It’s the place to get 
e style and the right prices, 82 Ger- 

98269-2—10.

Reversible collar.—C. McConnell, 603 
98183-2—7-ain.

Elocution.—Amelia Green, M. 2380-11.
93268-2—8.

Pictorial Review Fashion. That coro
nation of simplicity and refinement so 
ar to the heart of the discriminating 
,man is provided by the master fashion 
tists of the world who create Pictorial 
;view styles, 
miel, Head King street

Pattern department

Don’t buy tooth-paste or brush, shav- 
let Louis» soap,' brush or razor;

•een give them to you free in exchange 
• his coupons. Buy your cigarettes, 
>es and tobaccos at 89 Charlotte street.

1'oung man: How can you serve your 
mtry? Fight, if you may,—but if that 
vilege be denied you, you can still 
ve effectively and honorably in that 
At .wolv of skilled workers without 
ic'n Canadian industry would be help-
1,.

. 6,

. ■■ / :: li

V

I

Unity-Stability-Prosperity
;

are the aims of the -2

V

(Canadian Reconstruction Association

• ,i3 r»V. ; tullS J
■f

".v-v ’ ' " -.z.v ‘■r - it■

Start Public Works at 1
i

• ''ÇQ , ?-

•?

war veterans andEFORE the end of the.year half a million
workers must be absorbed into civil pursuits. Between

will be affected vitally byB war
1,200,000 and 1,500,000 persons , , .

readjustment to peace conditions. Unless Canada faces recon- 
. struction in the same spirit that it met the war, there will pe 

national depression and individual distress. These can be large y 
avoided if Governments and municipalities will dete mine what 
public works are necessary and proceed with them as the supply 
of labor requires. Already there is unemployment. Hundreds ot 
machinists are idle. Other trades are affected.

• . .-it» ■

The Federal Government proposes an expenditure of millions 
on shipbuilding and railway equipment and supplies. It should

Uftemployment promotes unem-
con-start on its programme now.

ployment. Uriless corrective measures are taken at once 
ditions may become aggravated. For months cheap money has 
been available for municipal housing. The Minister of Finance 
has removed restrictions upon municipal borrowings, and steps 
may now be taken freely for financing local public works. It is an 
open winter. Much public work could be carried on. There is a 
direct responsibility upon each municipality to proceed at once 
with necessary construction programmes.

I

I

The Canadian Reconstruction Association appeals to the Federal 
and Provincial Governments to determine what public works are 
necessary and to proceed with them as the supply of labor re

municipalities which require public împrove-quires. It urges 
ments, to provide

LOCAL WORK FOR LOCAL LABOR 1

1

Executive
Sir John Willison, 

PresidentRt. Hon. Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O., 
Honorary President

Vice-Presidents 
W. K. George, Toronto W. J. Bulman, WinnipegC. H. Godfrey, Montreal

Executive Committee
T. A. Russell 
H. D. Scully

Sir Augustus Nanton 
Hon. Frederic Nicholls 

A. N. Worthington, General Secretary

Huntly K. Drummond 
J. F. Ellis

E. W. Beatty, K.C. 
W. A. Black

EASTERN COMMITTEE 
603-4 Drummond Building 

Montreal

HEAD OFFICEWESTERN COMMITTEE 
510-11 Electric Railway Chambers Royal Bank Building 

Winnipeg Toronto la

v

L

WASSONS STOMACH TONIC
more people every 

little relief
is proving the best Indigestion Remedy to 
day. Don’t waste time and money and onTy get a 
with the ordinary powders and tablets.

START TODAY ON A BOTTLE OF

Wasson’s Stomach Tonic, 60c. and $1.00
MAIN STREETFOR LOW 

PRICESWASSONS

T

TPOOR DOCUMENT

The Boys Are Coming 
Home

Now is the time to get your home lookingFrom the front.
and comfortable for him. Brighten up the home with 

pieces of furniture here and there. We have a large stock
cozy 
new 
of .

Brass Beds, Dressers, Dining-room and Parlor Suites, Etc., 
At Amland Bros.’ Low Prices

r,rr..;„». Oilcloths and Linoleums to Select From ,!■

I.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

M C 2 0 3 5
.

v :
r

-
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W gt>^>ina ^tOTca cm6 &txu Çet the Wheat-Nut Flavor
in Your Bread

UNAFFECTED . w 
by HEAT, COLD, SUN 
or RAIN

Not made With a Coal Tar l3ompo*iti*B 
Nothing but Felt and Trinidad 

LaKe Asphalt
PYIO ia a first-class roofing in every respect, and its advantages 
over other prepared or "Ready” roofings is dw to the fact that there 
is no eoahtar used in PYRO. This roe*"» that it does not dry up and 
become brittle under exposure to the heat of the sun. For this reason 

it retains its strength and pliability almost indefinitely, instead pf becoming hard and cracking, 
as do roofings made of substitutes for natural asphalt. Put up in rolls containing 108 square feet, 
with cement and tack»—all ready to put on the rçqf.

Price, f. o. b. St, John. $3.00 per roll Complete.
On quantities we will quote you a special price, delivered to your nearest Railway Station or

Steamboat Landing.

PYRO ROOFING1 /ST. JOHlfr, N. ». FEBRUARY 6, 1919
\

The St John Evening Times is printed *t27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John limes Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 2417. 
Subscription jrices—Delivered by carrier, $44)6 per year? by matt, $3.00 per 

year in advance. „

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulationswudlts the circulation of The Evening Times,

u.
which invariably results from 
the use Qt LA TOUR FLOUR, 
and have the additional pleas
ure of uniformly good bread, 
for LA TOUR FLOUR is 
milled from the Choicest of 
Manitoba’s Hard Spring Wheat
Tell Your Grocer You Want 

LA TOUR FLOUR

!ëlâ]

f 1«To1r
o

MANITOBA HARD
&*«*:<*

IIs making provision for the keenest com
petition in industry and commerce. We 
are already behind in the race. Why be 
any longer content with Inferiority?

TRADE ACCEPTANCES.
In the report of the executive of the 

Canadian Lumbermen’s Association it 
is remarked that reports received from 
the United States indicate that trade ac
ceptances, so far as that country le-con
cerned, have come to stay. In this eonr 
uection "the following extract from the 
last circular letter of the Guaranty Trust 
Company of New York Is of interest1 

“The American Trade Acceptance 
Council, through which a nation-wide 
campaign for a larger ose of trade and 
hank acceptances has been conducted for 
the last two years, has been reorganized 
under the- name of the American Ac
ceptance Council for a still more inten
sive campaign. This Council b*
under the immediate direction of a board 
qf twenty-four members and about $20,- 
000 of the $35,000-required for the first 
year’s operations has already been 
pledged. At the reorganisation meeting 
Governor W. P. 0. Harding of the Fed
eral Reserve Board urged, the ritisty 
the limit on the accepting power of the 
banks from 80 per cent of their capital 
and surplus to 200 per cent, the ac
ceptances made to be proportioned, how
ever; $0 per cent to domestic accept
ances, 60 per cent to acceptances for the 
puippse of creating dollar exchange, and 
100 per cent for qejinajy foreign accept
ances. Paul Warburg, former vice-gov
ernor of the board, took issue with this, 
urging instead the organisation of » great 
many acceptance corporation3-”

FOWLER MULING C0„
Limited

Sfc John West Side

T The evening cesses in twq of the 
school buildings of the city have now 
over one hundred students. They ought 
to have many more, since they offer the 
working boys and young men who had to 
leave school at an early age a fine op
portunity to gain needed knowledge. 
Employers should interest themselves in 
this matter and, encourage those of their 
working staff who ought to take ad
vantage of the classes to do so. If all 
who need the benefit of such study were 
gathered in classes there would be class
es h} every school In the qjty, Com
plaint is constantly made by employers 
that many young employes loçii a proper 
working knowledge of English, to say 
nothing of more advanced studies. The 
evening classes provide the remedy.

T

rx ■

T. «cavity ft 80118* Ltd. 13 KINS ST.BRITISH CROWNX Assurance Corporation Limited of London, England

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS Makes Warm Friends Everywhere !

Gives you instant, steadily sustained warmth that’s smokeless, odorless and inexpen-C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,Y sive with the
OBNBRAt. AQBNTe FOR MARITIME PROVINCES

Y- f
£ r \\ PERFECTION OIL HEATERS

Have a cozy room to dress the kiddies in on chilly mornings. Can be carried from 
room to room during the day.
No Dust, No Ash Pan, No Smoke, No Trouble to Fill, Clean or Light

j; WAR SAVINGS AND THRIFT STAMPS FOR SALE HERE

g of <s> <9 » <$>
The conversion of fish waste Into fer

tilizer, cattle and poultry food and Oils 
will be an important forward step In the 
utilization of material hitherto regarded 
aa of no value, The scientific and In
dustrial research council will doubtless 
prove itself a factor of the highest value 
in the development of Canadian re
sources, opening up pew avenues of 
profitable industry.

r-
the recognized lumber port and export 
headquarters of New Brunswick,
This Port In War Work.

The passing of the years has not de
prived St. John in any degree of its 
strategic situation as a world distribut
ing point. Rather has it served mere 
strongly to emphasize the favorableness 
of its location. The eastern terminus 
of the Canadian Pacific transcontinental 
line "and one of the termini of the Cana
dian National Railways system, St. John 
is in better position than ever to serve 
Canada, the British Empire and the 
world at large. The service that it was 
able to perform for the Motherland dur
ing the last four and a half years of war 
must forever stamp it as an imperial port 
of the greatest value.

When our neighbors to the south were 
trying to make up their minds as to 
whether they would throw in their for
tunes with the side Great Britain was 
fighting for; when the eastern Canadian 
ports of Montreal and Quebec were seal
ed by ice, and when it was impossible to 
ship troops and munitions through U. 
S. ports,* it was to St. John and to its 
sister port in the maritimes that the 
imperial government turned in its hgur 
of peril. And they were not disappoint
ed in the result. Thousands of troops 
and millions Of ' dollars’ worth of war 
supplies passed over the seas through 
these maritime province ports during the 
winter months of the last four years. 
The record of service to the empire in 
HeC hour of stress is one of which St. 
John is justly proud.

Now that the war is over and Britain 
has emerged from the struggle* stronger 
and more honored than ever, Canada will 
not be allowed to forget the part the 
maritime ports of the dominion played in 
the struggle nor Will it be allowed to 
forget the duty that it owes to Canadian

«IS CLAIMS
of m mi Eitw&on & SicL

R, B. Emerson in Ad drew To 
The LumbermenGerman Socialists are having a good 

deal to say these days. They would like 
the world to believe they are a most 
worthy folk who deserve sympathy and 
support. We do not recollect that they 
protested against any of the crimes com
mitted by Germany, although they knew 
all about them. A good memory will 
serve a useful purpose at the peace con
ference.

V
THE GERMAN MACHINE 

Nothing could bettter serve the pur
poses of Germany than a policy of easy 
tolerance on the part of the Allies. The 
German industrial and commercial ma
chine is as capable as ever it was If it 
can get room to operate. The remarkable 
ski» which enabled German manufac
turers to produce so many substitutes 
during the war will de great things In 
the industrial field as soon as order ha» 
been restored and the way is open to 

• get raw materials and markets. Before 
the war ended, and when Germany 
hoped for a more satisfactory result than 
she ha» got, she was laying plans to get 
raw materials and to get markets. Her 
first attention would be directed to 
neutral countries, and later to those with 
which she had been at war* Before the 
war her goods were In afl markets. She 
had developed a wonderful commercial 
system. All that she now reqûlres after 
peace is declared, will be raw materials 
and markets, and If she is given easy 
terms and a free hand her competition 
will soon be as formidable as ever. She 
has the advantage of that remarkable 
system of technical training which takes 
every boy and trains him for the work 
he is best fitted to do. It is true that 
she has lost her colonies,-that her trade 
representatives will not at present be 
welcome in many countries, and that the 
must provide money to pay enormous 
indemnities ; but her Industrial machinery 
has not been impaired, she has plenty of 
stilled labor and as soon as peace is re
stored the hom of industry In the 
methodical German way will be heard 
aB over the land. Because this is SP.the 
countries upon whom in war she has 
inflicted such Immense losses, must in 
self-defence guard their own trade in
terests. They will find the Germans un
scrupulous in peace as they were in war, 
and to give them their own way in dis
regard of the interests of the nations 
they have despoiled or sought to de
spoil would be nothing short of a crime 
against the latter.

Delco Lighting PlantsWHAT WE DID IN WAR
Speaks of Huge Quantity of Sup- 

plies Sent Overseas Through 5k 
Join—Gives Visitors Figures of 
Growth of Traffic Here

arc ideal for country homes, churches, farms, 
town halls, etc. Very dependable and inex
pensive to operate. We have one set up for 
demonstration purposes. Come in and sec it.

»»»<!>
Mr. Balfour declares that military In

tervention on a large scale in Russia 1» 
not to be thought of. The Allies, how
ever, will probably see to it that Ger
man influence does not predominate in 
that country. Germany, with » free 
hand to exploit Russia, would soon 
make more trouble for the world. 

*<$><$>«>

ft, B. Emerson, president of the Board 
of Trade, in an addres of welcome to 
the lumbermen at the convention today, 
saidi—

On behalf of the St. John Board of
OUR STOCK OF MACHINERY 

AND SUPPLIES IS LARGE 
AND WELL ASSORTED

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Ltd.
St John, Kl. B.

Trade and of the business community 
which it represents, it affords me the 

Mathias Eraberger protests -against the pleasure to welcome the mem-
loss of the German colonies. He Is the ^ers 0f y,e Canadian Lumbermen’s As- 
person who once observed that all Lon
don was not worth the. life of one Ger
man soldier. What he thinks or says is 
of little moment

:sociation to St John.
It is peculiarly fitting 

ization representative at
:that an organ- 

the lumber in
terests of Canada, whose sphere of mem
bership extends from ocean to ocean, 
and from the American frontier line to 

. .. „ . .. .. . the Arctic circle, should come to St.
fqrther consideration to the question of John_to the Winter Port of Canada—to
who should pay for the paving Of the j Sit in convention and at the same time 
streets. Meanwhile another public meet- j to observe what facilities the port pos

sesses to handle such portion» of the 
1 lumber traffic of Canada as may seek a 
I passage through its portals.

St John, I think it might fairly be 
The United States government got claimed, if not the 'birthplace of the Can- 

itself into something of a mess by guar- ^ W
As early as ltS* when the United 

Empire Loyalists came to St. John to 
carve out of the wilderness homes for

15 Dock St.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
2—6.The city council does well ty give

Dangerous Antisep'ics 
And Germicides Are 

Unnecessary

ports and to Canadian railways to see while it» increase during the war period ■ vindal asset. In 1917 there were twen 
that they are developed and utilized to has been rapid, its growth during the three producing wells in the provir 
the fullest extent. . year» previous had been gradual. For the consumption of natural gas amou

In thé pre-war days, the maritime* example, in 1914 its exports amounted ing to 743,000,000 cubic feet. In gypsi 
provinces, their ports and their special In round numbers to $21,000,000; in 1918 the production in 1917 was 33,000 to 
advantages were little known to many to $44,000,000 ; 1916 to $130,042,660; 1917 In addition to these resources the pn 
of the people of upper and western Can- $190,566,561; and in 1918 it reached ince possesses promising deposits of ax 
ad». They had a hazy idea of Canada over $290,005,000. Its imports have not toony, tungsten, copper, manganese, 
ending somewhere east of Montreal, Dut ipcregsed in the same ratio, but they . clay, infusorial earth, iron and granit* 
just where they did not know, nor {lid have progressed from $9,000,000 in 1914 j In conclusion, let me again on bel 

ca^’ 1 • x- to over $16,000,000 in 1818. Its grain ex- Of the board Of trade, extend a welco
This attitude of calm indmerenc to- porfg have increased from seven and a hand to your association. It is our h 

ward a very important section of the mi]i;on3 ;n t0 twenty-four and and desire that as a result of the v 
dominion can no longer be maintained. a f,a}f [ni^yon dollars jn J0jgt hank deliberations of this body and of a p
If Canada during the days »Pd years clearings have jumped from $78,000,000 dent conservation of the forest wet
that are to follow reconstruction is to, jn 1914 to $1X6,000,000 in 1918, and it is of the province, the lumber industry ’ 
attain to the destiny* which the blood sy]j going strong. continue to grow and to prosper,
and sacrifices and herOigM of her son* me also express the hope that you r
have made possible for her, every port All ear Kound. have a very successful and pleasant
must be developed, and the people of oil q»he port of St. John is never closed, sien of your body,
parts of Canada must show a practical uqj. ]g jt ever affected bv ice Its low
interest in that development. East can water depth of thirty-two feet, which VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
no longer be east, por W«t be west, they is increased at high water to fifty-eight Fredericton, Feb. 
must be merged ID * °nI. or sixty feet, enables the largest steam- of the city council held here tonigb
otherwise the blood and the sacrifice Will* eM afloat to enter the port wIth perfect was decided to defer action in the 1 
all have been in vain. safety. On the western side of the liar- ter of vocational training under the

t>or, where the chief deep water piers of the provincial legislature pxjjsé 
are located, the Canadian Pacific Rail- the last session. The council deeld, 
way maintains extensive terminals. The confer with Fletcher Peacock, directe 
two C. P. R, grain elevators, situated vocational education for the province 
there, have’a capacity of nearly two mil- obtain Information in regard to 
liop bushels. When the proposed ex- working of the act. 
tension of the breakwater to Partridge 
Island is completed the whole ef the 
western area of the port can be devoted 
to piers and terminal equipment.

On the eastern side of the harbor the 
Canadian National Railways possess 
piers and warehouses and a grain ele
vator with a capacity of half a million 
bushels, besides further space for pier 

; I extension. At East St. John, or Court- 
| enay Bay as It is locally termed, further 

Mr. Gleason R. Young, Kingscroft, harbor and dockage facilities are being 
B., under date of Feb. 9th, 1918, writes provided. A dry dock 1,150 feet long, 

follows: “About five months ago which will be one of the largest in the 
a lump came on my jaw-bone. I thought world, is now being constructed, and it 
It was a boil, and after it had been there , is part of the general scheme to estab- 
quite a while it began to get larger. F | lish « ship repair and steel ship plant, 
went to a doctor and be said it was an, The providing of these port facilities 

So-called stomach troubles such as in-i abscess, and lanced it He gave me a, j will enhance the value of the port not 
digestion, gas, sourness, stomach-ache wash for ^ s0 j went by his directions only for the export of lumber, but for 
and inability to retain foot are in prob- until healed up, but it commenced general purposes. Already there are 
ably nine cases out of ten, simply evl- ! coming again, and in about three weeks regular lines of steamers running from 
dence that excessive secretion of add is,; it broke itself. I thought it would get this port to Great Britain, Europe South 
and Inability to retain food are in prob-, j b,tter but it didn’t A neighbor advised , Africa, Australia, New Zealand the

iqg to discuss the matter Would be worth 
while.

♦ ® <e> «

an teeing a price for the 1919 wheat crop 
much higher than is warranted by world 
conditions. A dependable antiseptic has CPme to 

themselves, there were men here employ- : be considered a necessity in most homes.
The Canadian government announces ?d the lumber businss. No doubt our ! Especially is this true since Absorbine,

b Loyalist forefathers recognized the great 1 Jr„ has had such a wide introduction,
a railway policy that will call for the CX- asset that they possessed in the forest because this liniment is not only a power-
pénditure this year of tens of millions wealth around them, and the history of j ful antiseptic and germicide but it is
of dollars, giving employment tp about J°hn f[ora.th?,t d“teMpresent | absolutely safe,to use and to have around
Mw. «.pi.,

Brunswick that helped to make St John get hpld of it. That is a big point to
consider,

Absorbine, Jr., is concentrated and is 
therefore economical, 
germicidal properties even diluted one 
part Absorbine, Jr, to 100 parts water— 
and its antisqptic properties, one part 
Absorbine, Jr, to 200 parts of water.

The antiseptic and germicidal proper
ties have been repeatedly tested and 
proven in many prominent chemical 
laboratories. Detailed laboratory reports 
mailed upon request.

Absorbine, Jr, combines safety with 
efficiency. $1.25 a bottle at most drug
gists or postpaid.

Send 10c. for liberal trial bottle.
W. F. Young, P. D. F, 817 Lymans 

Bldg, Montreal, Can.

»<$><$>♦

what she is today, one of the finest and 
most progressive cities in Eastern Can
ada.SAYS INTERVENU 

BY THE GOVERNMENT 
IS NOT JUSTIFIED

It retains itsThe strategic situation of the port, at 
the mouth of a great river which pene
trates into the interior of the country for 
450 miles, made it a particularly favor
able poiift for the carrying on of the 
lumber industry, in conjunction with 

I shipping. The great sticks of timber 
I which New Bj-unswick produced in the 

•«.. _ . I early days were for the most part rafted
British Labor Ministry Helen to to St. John either for shipment or manu-

Smk,U,.So.l, Bmg U,-
«uthorized Sy Labor Executi,.. SLiSL, T , JSS,. 57,75

•At the met

Striking Figures.
I trust I will not weary this associa

tion when I quote to them a few figures 
with regard to the expansion of the port 
of St. John.

Let me point out that in the matter 
of its export and import traffic there is 
only one ocean port in Canada that ex
ceeds it. That port is Montreal. St. 
John is now the second ocean port of 
Canada in point of trade volume. But

/

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Referring to an application to the city 

council of Fredericton for (2,000 to make 
a beginning in the matter of vocational
training the Gleaner says; - . London, Feb. 6—(Reuter’s Agency)—

.1 ». xzs'S.'t whit about your income?
reasonably equipped tor the future, in- mands by unofficial conferences of Lon-j n,ln* nuuy 1 IUUII IllUVlllk. 
dust rial or vocational training is essen- don members of the engineering and Thg elements comprising the 
tied. Ninety-five per cent of the youth J cleÇtrical trades unions. These demands are constantly wearing out
pass from the schools to industrial ox ^oTta^Up*«T£' and must be renewed daUy, else
business life. Their elementary educa- ! troduction of legislation establishing the Outgo of strength ÇXCeeQS

forty hours as the ' legal working week, the income.
The statement points out that no com
munication in support of these demands 
has been received from the executive of
ficers of any of the unions involved. On 
the contrary, the statement says, it is 
“understood that the executives are op- l 
posed to the action suggested.” It is 
recalled that agreements were recently
circulated by The union executives with j^p the tired business-man or
the employers for the introduction of a L«__ ---- W;»L -forty-seven hour week. The statement wo™m Keep pace with the wear 
says that the difficulties which have K*1" *ear °* “it. JCOtt * 
arisen in the case of the engineers in 
reference to their agreements should have 
been discussed with the employers by 
the responsible officials of tlie.r union.
In the case of the electricians, it is not 
even contended that any difficulties have 
arise», and it is suggested that the stop
page of work on last Thursday was, 
therefore, not a matter with which the 
employers are concerned. The ministry 
concurs in the view of the government, 
that present circumstances, due as they 
are almost wholly to unoffic.ai strikes, 
do not justify government intervention.

Mis* Margaret McDonald was te 
ered a novelty shower on Monday c 
ing at the home of Daniel Downey, 
Jidge 
gifts.

/
X avenue. She received many us

ÎH0U6ÜT IT WAS A BOIL Heart PalpitateDoctor Said AbscessARE D'JE TO ACIDITY Could Count Every Be;
tion in vocational schools should prepare 
and* stimulate them for efficiency in the 
work at which they are to earn their 
livelihood ; and efficiency in industrial 
operations, as In everything else, is the 

* key to substantial progress, the key to 
successful development. The country is 
suffering today through inefficiency in 
industrial life and also in commercial 
life, and it will go on suffering to the 
great detriment of the nation if the con
ditions of the present are unfortunately 
permitted to continue. New England, 
one of the most highly developed of the 
industrial centres of America, furnishes 
an example of the benefit and advantage 
to the country of industrial education ; 
their well and accurately finished pro
ducts always carry the stamp of effi
ciency in the various processes through 
which they have passed. In Canada we 
have now federal acceptance of the prin
ciple, and we are to have generous fed
eral aid. The government of this prov
ince is also to assist, and already it lias 
committed itself to a certain amount.”

Every town in New Brunswick should 
have a vocational high school. We are 
not only postponing the inevitable as 
long as we refuse to introduce vocational

us as

SC0TTS
EMULSION

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy R/riiel for 
Add Indie** tioo.

When the heart begins to palpltab 
will beat fast for several second», t 
slow, then start to flutter, and a fee 
of utter depression will come over } 
whole system, accompanied by w 
fainting and dizzy spells.

When the heart gets into this ot> 
tion, you become weak, worn and i 
erable, and are unable to attend 
either social, business or household 
ties.

Inability to retain food are in prob-, j but it didn’t. _ , ,______ „ .......
formation of gas and acid Indigestion. me to get a bottle of Burdock Blood West Indies, British Guiana and United 

Ga*^ distends the stomachy and causes : yjtters, so I sent and got a bottle, and States ports.
all gone, the abscess | Concerning the province Itself, with a 

j had disappeared, and now It is all bet- I total area of 28,000 square mies. New 
ter.” j Brunswick has within its borders a rich

.. . ,___ . „ Burdock Blood Bitters will heal and , dowry of natural resources. Answering
SX? jf.' i KÏÏTooï

ing. If you have never applied it to a ! bushels of wheat, 7,000,000 bushels’ of 
cut, wound, sore or ulcer, just try it and • oats, 9,000,000 bushels of potatoes 163,- 

what soothing, healing, cleansing 000 bushels of barlev, 1,500,000 bushels 
power it possesses. It takes out itching, , of other roots. The coal production last 
stinging and burning, and promotes the year was over 266,000 tons, 
growth of healthy flesh. So, too, when, over 1917 of 76,000 tons! '

nourishes the body, blood and 
nerves, and helps maintain an 
even balance of strength and 

Safe-guard your in
come of etrength with Scoti’s.

Scott & Sow», Toronto, Ont.

Milburo’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
give prompt and permanent relief to 
sufferers from any heart weakness 
nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter G reives, Apsley, C 
writes; “I had been run down, 
doctors told me I was anaemic, but 
not help me with their medicines, 
could not sleep nights, my heart .y 
tated so, and I could count every be,

I used to hare inch dizzy speu, 
would have to go to bed. I was 
able to do any work for eight mor 
A cousin of mine had taken MUbu 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told me w 
they had done for her. I took e 
boxes of them, and now I am ab.l 
help every day with the work. ] 
«o thankful to tell others what 
have done for me, so that they maj 
this great and wonderful remedy 
hope this may prove good to some 
Who is suffering the way I did.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed d 
on receipt of price by The T. Mill 
Ox. Limited, Toronto* Ont

that full, oppressive, burning feeling . Ule it
sometimes known as heartburn, while the 
odd irritates and inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomscb The trouble lies j

was

energy.

te-if
To stop or prevent this souring of the 

food contents of the stomach and to neu
tralize the acid, and make it bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of blsurated mag
nesia, a good and effective corrector o* 
acid stomach, should be taken In a qua

You l.an Line Your Own Stove 
With see

aFOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

an increase 
New Bruns-■RBHBWK

gist in either powder or tablet form en- purified and ennehed Wood creates numbers, 140,000,000 superficial feet of 
abies the stomach to do its work proper- healthy tissue where there was formerly, spruce deals, 4,500,000 superficial feet 
ly without the aid of artificial digestents, perhaps, a sore full of pus. ■ hardwood plank and 1,611 tons of birch
Magnesia comes in several forms, so be Burdock Blood Bitters has been on; timber. The game resources of the prov- 
certain to ask for and take only Bisu- the market for 40 years. Manufactured, ince yielded the provincial governmcnt 
rated Magnesia, which is especially pro- only ^ the T. Miltoun Co, Limited^ , license8 over $^,000 in 19X7. Oil and 
pared for the above jnuposa. Toronto. Ont natural gas form a veer important pro-

At the annual meeting of the corpor
ation of the W. C. T. U. of the Town of 
Portland yesterday, six per cent was 
declared. The election of directors re
sulted as follows : John B. Eagles, Mrs.
W. W. Scott, G. H. Burpee, A. B. Farm
er, Mrs.'Alice Eagles, Mrs. George Steel,
H. Usher Miller, F. W. Munro. The of
ficers elected were: John B. Eagles,*pres-

, . . . , , , ident; Mrs. W. E. Scott. 1st vlce-presid- „ . _ , ,
raining but we are handicapping our- t.nt; G. H. Burpee, 2nd vice-president; Square; J. H. Wilion, Ltd, or at the 
lelves at a time when every other nation A. B. Farmer secretary-treasurer.

To be had of W. H. Thome fle Co., Ltd, 
T, McAvity's & Sons, Ltd, Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd, G. W. Morrell, Hiymarket
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A Few of Our Specialties
Old
Dutch
Cleanser

U

— is great for clean
ing plain or painted 
wooden floors, oil
cloth or linoieum. It 
is better and more 
economical than soap 
or any other material 
for cleaning every
thing throughout the 
house.

i !

Right Prices

Prompt
Shipment

V trJ
&

m
p Wi

t
Che»**
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Stores Open 9 nan.—Close 6 pan. Daily

=

BOMS TO « ,

Mid-winter Clearance Sale
Final Selling of Woman’s

Fur Coats
7of

Seasonable Footwear
OVERSHOES FELT BOOTS SLIPPERS

I
\

V All these goods will be considerably higher priced next 
'winter, therefore it would pay you to purchase NOW at the 
Clearance Prices we are asking. Balance of Our Stock to be Sold at Big Bargain Prices

A point to emphasize is that these garments are especially well 
made, beautifully lined, of thorougly reliable quality, backed by the 
reputation of this store.

As we are looking forward to an advance in the priceofHud- 
son Seal, you will find this the practical time to buy. Bargain Prices 
areas follows: .
(2) Only Plain! Hudson"Seal Coats, 45 in. lengths. . . . $230.00 each
(3) Only Hudeon Seal Coat., trimmedm.hBlack ^

$147.50

) Important Matters That Tran
spired During YearREAD THESE PRICES;

$
MENWOMEN

.65Button Overshoes.........................  $250 1 Storm Rubbers...............
Buckle Overshoes............................ $250 Overshoe Rubbers ....
Felt SUppers.............................  .95 One-Buckle Overshoes.
Pumps—Odd sizes......................  .90 . Two-Buckle Overshoes

Tan Boots (lined)..................... $4.68 1 Felt Boots—Rubber vamps.
Goth Boots (lined)....................... $4.50 Felt-lined Boots^....................
Snowshoes ............................. $3.00 Fleece-lined Boots....'
Colored Boudoir SUppers.............$1-24 Snowshoes ......................
Crochet SUppers.............................. Trench Boots...............
Storm Rubbers................................ -75

$150 SOME RESOLUTIONS$220
$3.15
$255 &
$3.70 Return of the Soldiers to Civil Life 

—Canadian Demand for Fair 
Share of Trade in Re-Construc
tion in Europe

... $4.15 
.... $3-20 W

$3.45
$4.70
$3.60

$17.00
$3.40

... $2-00 fj
\J

(1) Only Muskrat Coat, 50 in. length . ...........................................
(SALE IN FUR SECTION, 2ND FLOOR, THURSDAY)—

Interesting reports were presented to
day at the convention af lumbermen

CHILDREN
Saties’ Soft Sole Boots.... 
Better .quality in same...
Overshoes—6 to 10Vi..........
Overshoes—11 to 2...............
“Romper” Boots—8 to 10% 
"Romper" Boots—11 to 2..

FIRE

BOYS.42
$2.4559 Felt-tined Boob.............

. $2.00 , Larrigans .........................
. $2.25 1 Snowshoes .......................
. $325 I Gum Rubbers.................
. $350 i Hockey Boots—4 and 5

SALVAGE SALE AT MAIN ST. STORE 
Continues Until All These Goods Are Sold 1

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

here.
The executive committee in their re

port refer to the fact that in November 
I sixteen firms from New Brunswick, Nova 
! Scotia and Quebec joined the Associa
tion, at a meeting at which the foUowing 
suggestions were discussed: •

1. Increased production of lumber de
sirable, so as to provide employment for 
returned soldiers and munition workers 
released from their recent employment 
owing to the signing of the armistice.

2 Thatvthe Dominion Government be 
memorialized with a view to obtaining 
from the British Government restoration 
of the conditions so far as the export ot 
lumber and timber is concerned, to pre
war conditions, also the question of ocean 
space and ocean freights thereon.

8. The proposed changes in stop on 
regulations, etc., etc. . ,

Dealing with the subjects in this order 
a resolution was adopted that the 
ident be authorized to co-operate with 
the Canadian Pulp and Paper Association 
and any other organization of the kina, 
regarding the re-establishment of return
ed soldiers to civil life in Canada, it be
ing understood that any expense incur
red in this work should be paid between 
the provincial and federal governments.

It was resolved that the secretary com
municate with the minister of labor, urg
ing that no definite action be taken rela
tive to discharging alien labor, until the 
exact condition of affairs is known, and 
until there is an available supply of ef
ficient labor to take their places.

In December the British lumber con
troller was urged to permit importation 
of lumber from Canada, and in reply to 
an enquiry the foUowing information
was sent: , , _ ,__

“Estimated lumber on hand, Quebec 
and maritime provinces:—Spruce, 1,000,-
000,000 feet; pine, 100,000,000; other 
woods, 100,000,000. Ontario:—Pine, 700,- 
000,000; spruce, 100,000,000;; other 
woods, 100,000,000; of which about one- 
third are in sizes usuaUy exported to 
British market The anticipated supply 
in these provinces next year, fifty per 
cent of these figures. British Columbia, 
estimated production of fir, 25,000,000 
monthly; aeroplane residue. spruce on 
hand 16,000,000 feet."

The foUowing resolutions were sent to 
the government:—

1 That Canadians demand a fair 
share of the trade created by the re- 
construction programme of Europe, 
right for their share in the war.

2. That the repeal of war legislation 
be carried out as soon as possible, and

,. $250
$3.00 We Are Ready to Fill Your Hosiery Needs l,.. $1.90
$2.10

in many wanted colors and materials. Fav
orite kinds with high spUoeri heels, double 
soles, seamless and perfect fitting.
Women’s Dark Grey Cotton Hose,

45c. 50c. and 60c. pair 
£.14 Lisle Hose in black and dark brown,

55c. pair

»

0>1
SUk Lisle Hose in African brown,

V5c. 90c. and $150 pair 
Fibre Silk Hose in black, white, grey, brown

and navy ........................................ $1.00 pair
Silk Hose in fawn and champagne,

> $125 pair
Silk Hose in desirable shades of grey, sand, 
navy and champagne. .$150, $1.75, $155 pair 
Silk Hose in assorted colors, extra fine qual-

$250 pair

r&
©i /\Fibre

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
. TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL ity s-I

A Big Special Thursday FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD COTTONS 
AND LINENS

Now Going on in Linen Section
l

V WOMEN’S POMONA VELOUR KIMONOS
(IN COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR) 

Very Specially Priced, $2.25 
Sizes 36 to 42

“We do not wish anyone to come into 
• tills country,” he said, unless he intends 
to become 150 per cent Canadian. No 
one should get the rights and privileges 
of citizenship unless he is wiUing to ac
cept the fuU. burdens and duties that 
go with them.

Dr. Thornton denied that German was 
being taught in any of the pubUc schools 
with the knowledge and consent of the 
department. If any unauthorized text 
books are being used the matter would 
be dealt with thoroughly and promptly.

MUST BE 100 P. G CANUCK.

Mo One Should Get Citizenship Unless 
Accepting Full Duties, Says Manitoba 
Minister*

Winnipeg, Feb. 5—A Canadian view- 
.oint and Canadian ideals are being com- 
lunicated to the foreign-bom people of 
lanitoba by the teachers through the 
hildren, declared Hon. Dr. Thornton, 
linister of education, in the legislature.

BIG REDUCTIONS ON MEN’S FUR AND FUR-LINED 
COATS

In Men’s Clothing Section—2nd Floor
■ These Kimonos are-washable and are made in coUarless style with sash 

and loose sleeves. The front and sleeves are neatly piped with cord. A splen
did variety of colors to choose from, including sky, Copeix, rose and mauve 
grounds, with pretty floral patterns. MONS STAR MEDAL RIBBON

95c. yardJust ArrivedWHILE THEY LAST, $225 EACH

Va* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STRTEET • MARKET SQUAd Gramaphones
We are agents for the famous Mason & Risch and other 

Pianos, Thomas Organs and Columbia Grafonolas. X°u are 
invited to visit our showrooms, or ring up our office, M. H4U, 
or our representative, D. A. Noddin, M. 1688-11, formerly 
with the Amherst Piano Co., and we shall be pleased to call 
and giv.e jjou our prices and any further information desired. „

J Clark & Son, Ltd. 17 Germain St.

; CLIPS OFF WOMAN’S HAIR.

But Intruder Leaves Tresses Behind and 
Steals $20.

shipping in placing them in the forcfiont 
of keen competition as world’s carriers.
The recent reduction in existing freight 
rates from United States ports to ports
in South America, Asia, Japan, Aus- __
tralia and Africa, amounted to from 25 Passaic, N. J., Feb. 5.—Mrs. W lUiam 
per cent to 80 per cent. A -tatement re- Hawthorne, forty years old, of 42V, Har- 
cently made indicated by the i-nd of the rison street, reported to the police that 
year the United States had already, or in 'during the night a thief had entered her 
process of construction, some twenty-five bedroom and dipped off her long, golden 
million tons dead weight of ocean car- hair. So quietly did the thief go about . 
tiers. For comparison a statement in his work that he not only did not arouse 
your hands, reprinted from the Montreal Mrs/7 Hawthorne, but was not heard by 
Gazette, January 11th, shows the sacri- her husband, in an adjoining room, nor 
lice that Great Britain has made in or- her two children in another room near 
der that the world war might he won. by. , ... ...
This association has had correspondence The police found marks which md- 
placed before them from J. B. Ecdeston, cated that the thief had used a jimmy 
special lumber representative, United on the kitchen window. » "
States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet a pair of sdssors. Mrs. Hawthorne 
Corporation, Washington, D. C., offering she believed she had Liee.i Ç“.v.u.. 
to sell some of the American ships on as when she awoke = . ...
advantageous terms to carry Canadian thief also took $20 which was in a tiB 
U mber.” ' box, bat evidently he had no use ior u.ç

This committee urges that action be hair after clipping it, as it was found 
taken to bring about as soon as possible alongside the empty money box > •
a reduction in railway freight rates. Hawthorne.

eeroed the timber controller of Greatfin-the establishment of a: substantial
ancial credit in Canada for the above "Britain still controls. The transition 
purpose from rates which have obtained during
1 g1 That the lumber industry shall be the war, back to anything like normal 
adequately represented on any export rates, will require the most careful and 
commission that may be appointed by gradual changes in order to avoid chaotic 
the federal government. conditions. While this primarily is a

4. The federal government to arrange matter for the export trade to consider, 
for export banking facilities. the effect one way or the other will be

At a later period a cable was sent to felt by every lumberman in Canada. We,
_______ England asking for full information gs to therefore, urge upon the incoming diiec-

— the purchase and inspection of lumber tors the advisability of appointing a 
for export, procedure as to. payments, very strong and active transportation 
dimensions of lumber and arrangements committee for the coming year. The 
for shipping. A reply to this cable and action of the United States government 
the removal of restrictions are still being at Washington in attempting to provide 

| awa;ted. employment for the volume of tonnage
! The following interesting paragraph is which is calculated to menace the Brit- 
from the report of the Transportation ish mercantile marine, if the latter is to
Committee:____ be continued in use for the return of

“The British Government has not re- soldiers and War equipment to home 
leased spaces on ocean vessels for re- lands. The proposition also on the part 
gular commercial purposes, excepting of the United States government to vipe 
lumber to the extent of 15 per cent of off a billion dollars from the war costs 
the available cargo space, and so far as of the United States shipping, on an es- 

I the lumber and timber business is con- timated valuation of three billion dollars,
will be a tremendous help to American

as a
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Grace ■ Beauty - Allure
Fascinating Evening 

Gowns
Designed along lines that will 

delight women who want every
thing they wear to have some dif

ferent, distinctive air.
>

%

New Evening Gowns of exquis
ite beauty and marked individual
ity, modelled along lines of un
usual grace, charming simplicity 

Developed in lovely

i

ir

and chic, 
fabrics and shades.

:
«

$30.00 to $45.00,1

Corsets the Foundation of 
Style Fitted by Appointment

New Evening

Hea j of King 
StreetDanielLondon

House

s
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POOR DOCUMENT

Buy
Thrift
Stamps

We Sell Them

“Vitite” High Pressure 
Sheet Packing.

’ XXX Red Sheet Packing.

Cant Dogs.
Hoe's Saw Bits and Shanks.

McAvity's Stream Drivers’ 
Boot Calks.

XXX Balata Belting.

"World” Babbitt MetaL

Red Diamond Emery 
Wheels.

Wire Rope.

Chain.

Blocks.
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1ST. FEBRUARY, 5 ROOM FLAT 

Apply Store 318, Brussels street.FLATS TO LET VWANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE WANTED—FEMALE
93114—2—

FOR SALE—USED NEW WILLIAMS WANTED— HOUSEMAID.
sewing machine, drop head, $10; used 

Singer, $10; used typewriter, $10. Fur
nishers Ltd., 169 Charlotte street. ’Phone 

93537—2—8

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN LOWER FLAT 64 WATERLOO ST.
Rent $10. ’Phone Main 1562-11.

APPLY WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References^. Apply Mrs. 

M. J. Coàdy, 26 darenddn street.
^ 93502—2—12

TO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST, SELF 
contained Flat, 10 rooms, corner Rich 

mond. Apply 112 Waterloo street
93061—2—11

A FINE INVESTMENT FOR 
SALE TO SETTLE AN ESTATE

Mustto take charge of stockroom, 
be well recommended. Apply in writ-
y5°,eL7d'rS5'i..MTLSS1£5 TO LET-PLAT OP . ROOMS AND

____________ _ bath. Seen Wednesday 4 to 5. Ap-
93632—2—12

Lady Tilley, 223 Germain street.
93534—2—12 98495—8—12

3652. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MISS 
Wilson, 27 Queen street. WANTED— A CAPABLE GIRL.

Wages $5 a week. Mrs. Sloan, Car- 
leton House, West St. John.

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON 
tained lower flat in house at Mode 

Farm station, I. C. R. Seven rooms ant 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

92I63—2—M

For apartment hotel, club, business FOR SALE—OLD VIOLINS. SATIS- 
or dwelling, 19 Coburg street double lot faction guaranteed. Old or imperfect _ 
extending to Dorchester Street com- instruments taken in exchange. Prices girl WANTED—MRS. J. RUBIN,

reasonable. Loyd, 15 Charlotte. 123 King street east. 93411—2—11

A LARGE MANUFACTURING COM- plF 82 Summer street 
pany desires for its branch at St. John, 

a man1 about thirty-five, as accountant.
Must have good experience in credits 
and collections and be an efficient office 
manager. Applications considered con
fidential Must state age, experience and 
salary. Address Box X 86, care Tele
graph and Times.

93506—2—12?
93504-2—12 TO LET — MARCH 1, HEATED 

flat 18 Horsfield. Seen 3 to 5. Also 
furnished room, telephone.

modious house and stable (garage), j 
mornings to February 7, Ad- j
Miss Reed ! on the premises. ] PIANO BARGAIN-$175 BUYS USED

-----  2—6. ! Upright Piano. Good tone and modern
—---------------------------------- — - —• ! case. Terms $50 cash and $10 monthly.

A HOME WITH ALL THE AD- j Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Germain street.
vantages of City and Country, Lawn, | 93355—2—10

shade trees, shrubs and garden, and only 
a block from Park Gardens. On the top 
of the hill, 105 Wright street Phone solid in Glass
M. 2636. J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St. 2820.

1 93388-2-12.

VIC- 
93536—2—8

93465—2—19 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, 
toria Hotel.— WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work. Apply Mrs. J. W. Ryan, 24 
Horsfield street. ’Phone Main 2126.

93467—2—11

Shown 
dress:

- Telephone 1855.

98483—3—7 SMALL FLAT AND FURNISHED 
Rooms; also use of bath, 848 Unioc 

street.TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, 283 CITY 
Road. Inquire 289 (top bell.)

' 93468—8—12

SILVER GIRL WANTED. VIC- 
93535—2—8

93118—2—f
toria Hotel. 2—7

FLATS TO LET. APPLY M. HUM- 
phreys, 120 St James streetWANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 

ily of two adults. Apply Mrs. D. P.
93421—2—11

GENERAL MAID. NO WASHING.
small adult family. Good wages. Mrs. 

Green, 80 Duke street.

WANTED—NURSEMAID FOR AF- 
temoons to care for child three years 

old. Apply Mrs. Lewin, 133 Princess 1 
street 93493—2—12 !

93163—2—21FLAT TO LET—MAY 1, 6 ROOMS 
and bath. Also basement flat 4 rooms. 

! Apply Arnold’s Dept Store.

SALTESEA OYSTERS — PACKED 
Bottles, Phone M 

93057—2—iO

Mahoney, 364 Main. BOOKKEEPER LOWER FLAT, 50 COBURG, SI2 
rooms. Adults preferred. Tuesda; 

and Friday 3 to 5. Phone 2685-11.
93166—2—’

93533—2—121
93357—2—11 WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, GOOD

lies’ Lunch, 18 St. John street, West Side.
93412—2—11

WANTED ,HOUSE, TWO TENEMENT, AND 
Bam, Hawthorne avenue, leasehold, 

M. B. Innis, 
93346-2-12.

I TO LET—27 BRUSSELS STREET, 
flat $18.50 per month; flat $14 per 

month; flat $16 per month. Flat 162 St. 
James street, $21 per month. Seen Tues
day and Friday afternoons. Money to 
loan on satisfactory security. Stephen 
B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

93503—3—7

AUCTIONS BRIGHT, WARM FLAT, MODERb 
Improvements, rent reasonable. En 

quire of Mrs. W. F. B. 'Paterson, 98 EJ 
93274—2—

I$2,800. Expenses small. 
50 Princess street Two-Tenement, Lease-

' BjgBa SrJïB”5
eluding drawing room, dining room, gy AUCTION
kitchen, 5 bedrooms, outhouses, new hot II j am instructed by
air furnace, gas lighted. Can be seen g Miss R. J. Watson to sell
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons. by pubjjc Auction at Chubb’s Corner 
Apply to JlacRae, Sinclair & MacRae. ^ Saturday morning, the 8th inst, at 

93404 2 11 12 o'clock noon, that valuable property,
FOR SALE-reEBHOLOMT JJ J3“Xg^2^S32.’ST

stssbjîüs: tarais
H- _________________  93423-2-11. bath, with basement dining-

scriber for the last three seasons. J. W. | c 086 68 
Holly. ’Phone Rothesay 64.

-r.
WANTED —LADY STENOGRAPH- 

er, with experience. Apply George:
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, GOOD 1 ^Kean & Ca’ Ltd’’ Royal 9^7—2—8

A young or middle-age 
man to take full charge of a 
set of books; one used to 
double entry bookkeeping 
in all its details, and also, sta
tistical work. Must be quick 
at figures. Apply, stating 
age, references, experience, 
etc., to P. O. Box 958.

93400-2-7.

liott Row

TO LET—FLAT. SEEN TUESDAY 
and Fridays 3 to 5, 291 Rock’an

r„_l 93292-*L1 ’cook, to go to Rothesay. References 
required. Apply to Mrs. F. C. Opo- 
timer, Prince William Hotel.,

Road.;
GIRLS WANTED—PANT OPER- 

ators and finishers. Good pay, steady 
work. Apply Goldman & Newman, 54 
Union street

TO LET—FROM MARCH 1, NINE- 
room bouse, $20 per month, $22 with, 

bam. Abo furniture of two flats. Ap
ply 69 Hawthorne avenue.

WANTED — TO RENT MODERF 
up-to-date flat for which I am willin 

to pay a good price. Small adult fan 
ily, good tenant P. O. Box 382.

93277—2—8

93360—2—11
93456—2—12 \CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework. References required. Mrs. 
Fred S. Stewart, 249 King street east 

93383—2—10

93494—2—12WANTED—GIRLS FOR CHOCO- 
late dipping and wrapping. Apply to! 

superintendent. The Corona Company, 
Limited, 277 Union street, city.

TWO FIVE ROOM FLATS, BATH, 
hot water. St, Patrick street Apply 

Mrs. Dean, 72 St. James street.
FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS, 48 WIN 

ter. Apply 269 Rockland Road.
93276—2—WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework to go home at night. Mrs. 
W. F. Rowse, 160 Leinster street.

93468—2—6 J 93500—2^12
WANTED—FIRST OR SECOND- 

class female teacher for School Dis-
GENERAL MAID ,N SMÂLi. ,AM-

Kings county.

I TWO FLATS 18 MEADOW STREET, 
L also 27 Celebration. Apply 32 Wright 
j street 93487—2—12

93349—3-r-6 HOUSES TO LETF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. |

93359—2—7 TO LET — SELF-CONTAINE 
house, 274 King St. East (occupied b 

Robert J. Cox, Esq.) Seen Tuesday an 
Friday afternoons. $26.60 per mont 
Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Prince 
street

Mahogany silk covered sJy’N A™ly MrS" W’ J’
settees, mahogany tables, say’ N' B’ 93227--------8

ft neiw mahogany china 
B cabinet, brass enamel 
B beds, springs and mat-

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED g ' Zing’and plrior
house, Dufferin Row, West End. For- rockers, carpets, oilcloth, toilet sets,

merly occupied by E. O. Leahey Spa- kitchen ^b^ and kitchen-ware, dishes, 
cions grounds, garage. Immediate pos- New Williams drop-head sewing ma- 
session. Apply to Nagle & Wigmore, chine, aod a large quantity of new and 
147 Prince Wm. street. M. 991. second-hand furniture in splendid condi-

93405—2—11 tion will be sold at salesroom, % Ger-

93429—2—11 ! j TO LET—TWO FLATS AT EAST- 
mount, 7 rooms each; water, electric 

! lights; cars pass door. Apply to E. P. 
Cliff, 40 Victoria street.

HOUSE FOR SALE—SMALL SELF- 
contained house in Middle street near 

Waterloo. Apply 226 Waterloo.
WANTED —EXPERIENCED COAT 

and skirt makers, to work on power 
machines. Highest wages paid. Imperial 
Cloak Mfg. Co., 30. Church street.

COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT 
house work. Apply in evening, in 

person, not by telephone. Mrs. F. P.
Starr, 51 Carleton street

WANTED — GENERAL M A ID, ^RAINED NURSES EARN $15 TO 
small family, small apartment, good : without leaving

home. Send for free booklet. Royal 
required. Apply evenings, 106 Camai- e of ScieDCe Dept. 26, Toronto,
then’ !_____ 93135-2-6 Canada. a-T.f. ■

i.
93486—2—1298433—2—11

93505—3-TO LET—UPPER FLAT 228 DOUG- 
las avenue. Apply downstairs.

T.f,—1—30 93406—2—11 TO L Ç T — SELF-CONTAINE 
house, seven rooms. 30 Crown strei 

D. W. Puddington, 12 North Wharf.
93496—2—

TO LET—LANSDOWNE HOUS!
King square. Apply Miss Ethel Mi 

ligan, 123 Hazen street .. 93436—3—

98484—2—8

FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, ELECTRICS, 
rent $14 month. Seen Tuesday and 

Thursday 8 to 10 p. m. C. H. Ramsay, 
91 Moore street. ’Phone 1294.

93466—2—12main street, on Thursday afternoon, Feb. 
6, at 230 o’clock. «

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Apply 152 

Leinster street left hand bell.
DESIRABLE THREE STORY BRICK 

double dwelling, 127 Leinster street, j 
A good investment Apply Hugh H. ! 
McLellan, M. 2642. 93380—2—10 j

TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, QUEEN 
street, West freehold, modern in every 

way. $6.500. Post Office Box 516.
. 93347—2—10

WANTED — APPRENTICES 
learn millinery. Apply to Brock & 

aterson, Ltd, King street. 93253—2—8
GIRL, GENERAL HOUSEWORK^ TO 

go home nights. Apply evenings, Mrs. 
M. Craig, 23 High street M. 2326-1.

93273—2—8

TO
TO LET—FROM MAY 1, FLAT 

furnished or unfurnished. Central. 
Apply by letter to Mrs. C. A. Killam, 
74 Mecklenburg street City.

SELF - CONTAINSTO LET 
house No. 36 Cranston avenue. Hr 

water heating. Apply to L. D. Millidg 
93427—2—J

93087—2—6

HOUSEMAID FOR GENERAL 
work, small family. Mrs. P. A. Wil

son, 9 Pine street Phone 2705-11.
93088—2—6

’Phone 2250—31.I.OST AND FOUND 93416—2—11
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE. APEL 

137 Sydney.TO L B T — AT LANCASTER 
! Heights, modem flat 7 rooms and 
bath. ’Phone West 394-11 between 12 

93461—2—12

From march ist the follow-
ing:—
From March 1:

1—Self-contained house 296 Rockland 
Road, seven rooms, bathroom, elec
tric lights, furnace, hardwood floors. 
$25 per month.

From May 1st, the following;—

93336—2—1LOST—JAN. 4, AT OR NEAR COR- 
ner King and Ludlow street west, lady’s 

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE, 100 blue ribbon hand-bag, containing glasses 
Acres, 1(4 miles Norton Station, 5 in aluminum case and notebook. ’Phone 

roomed House and buildings all in good 1 West 563-31. 93512—2—6
Dawson"’Norton,r * 93m^T | LOST—TUESDAY EVENING, RING

—------— of keys. Kindly return to Ungar’s
FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- Laundry, Waterloo street.

tained house, hardwood floors, furnace, 
electric lights, in West St. John. Apply 
Main 743-11.

ONCE, SMART 
linery. McLaughlin’s, 

98250—2—8

WANTED 
girls to I 

42 Kin g

TO LET—WELLINGTON HOUS1 
423 Haymarket Square. Apply Mr. 

W. D. Simon, 7* Waterloo street
98331—2—11

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply Mrs. B. W. Par- 

lee, 120 Main street.
and 2 or 6 and 8.

93106—2—6 WANTED—CARPENTERS. 38 PITT 
street

, I PANT MAKER WANTED — H. C. 
Brown, 88 Germain street.

. ■ b.

93358—2—11A GOOD ORDER COOK ALSO DIN- 
ing Room Girl, good wages, room and 

board. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union 
street, St. John West

FROM 1ST MAY, SELF-CONTAIN 
ed house, living room, dining - ooro 

kitchen, 5 bedrooms, 2 bath rooms, base 
ment electric light sunny and casil; 
heated, 116 Pitt street. Apply Tumbul 
Real Estate Co. .Viewed Mondays an 
Fridays, 3 to 4.

WANTED—LOCAL FIRM WANTS 
middle-aged man to act as collector. 

Must be of good appearance and have 
good references. Apply to Box X 27, 

93408—2—11

98289—2—8
.

93118—2—6 WANTED — PANTRY GIRL. NO 
Sunday work. Apply Bonds.

93538—2—7
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 

M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 
12—7—T.f.

93208—2—7 Times Office.93086—2—81 LOST—SMALL PURSE CONTAIN- 
j ing Victory bond certificate, cheque 
and some change. Finder return 59 St. 
James street Reward.

\
call 93394—2—1-WANTED—A PRACTICAL MAN TO.

take charge of a small Aerated Water 
Plant. Apply with references to Box X 
22, care Times Office.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 
hçld in Valley, $2,500; new two fam

ily freehold near foot of Duke, $4,700; 
new two family freehold, Lancaster, 
$6,500; Brick self-contained freehold, 
large lot, modern, $6,200; modern self- 
contained freehold, $5,500, and several 
other properties at various prices, in
cluding two excellent boarding house 
properties. Terms caq be arranged. Roy 
A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess 
street

From May 1 the following:
2— Self-contained flat 129 Wright street, 

seven rooms, bathroom, electric 
lights, hardwood floors, hot water 
heating. $31.25 per month.

3— Upper flat Wright street six rooms, 
bathroom, electric lights, hot water 
heating. ^I.IO per month.

4— Middle flat 165 Leinster street, seven 
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot 
water heating. $25 per month.

5— Flat 35 Charles street four rooms. 
$11 per month.

WANTED — A GARDENER. ONE | 6—Flat 143 Prince street West End. $12 
with knowledge of small fruits and per month, 

flowers. Would also be required to take 1 7—Upper flat 206 Metcalf street. $8 per 
care of one horse and to be generally ; month.
useful. Good wages. Steady work the 8—Top flat front 19 Murray street four 
year around. Location, one of the best rooms, electric lights. $11 per month, 
towns in the maritime provinces. Single j 9—Upper flat rear 112 Charlotte street, 
man preferred. Must be absolutely ; three rooms. $6.60 per month, 
sober. Position open April next. Apply, : Inspection of flats Tuesday and Fri- 
stating wages required and' give exper- day afternoons from 2 to 4. Applicants 
ience and references. Address Box X bring last three months’ rent receipts. 
15, 'care this office. 83271—2—14 j Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co.,

1 Ltd., 39 Princess street. tf

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158 
Union.

TO LET—BOARDING HOUSE, 1 
rooms. Apply H. L. MacGowan, 7 

Brussels street. , 93338—2—1

93489—2—8
2—18

LOST—NINE DOLLARS, BETWEEN 
No. 2 shed and St. John street west 

Finder return to Allan pay office.
93379—2—10

HOUSE TO LET, No. 35, IN TER 
race, Broad .street, comer of Sydnej 

two and a half stories, ten rooms an 
bath. Apply to P. Campbell & Co., 7 
Prince Wm. St. 2—1

1
FLATS WANTED WANTED—BOY FOR BARBER

Shop. George Short, 122 Mill street.
' 93270—2—8

93420—2—6

LOST—JAN. 21, BOSTON TERRIER. 
Finder kindly return 206 Market Place, 

93436—2—11
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 

flat three or four rooms. No small 
children. Address A. H, 9 St. Patrick 
street

BOY WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
boy to learn wholesale millinery busi

ness. Apply Post Office Box 894.
93281—2—8

West. Reward.
BRIGHT, SUNNY HOUSE CORNE 

Stanley and Winter, containing 
rooms, All modem improvements. A] 
ply R. R. Patchell, 68 Stanley street.

93343—2—,

93151—2—6 93185—2—6L OST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
Gold Watch. Finder return 68 Water

loo street. Reward.
FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROFER- 

ties—Three-storey wooden building, 24 
Charles street. New house, latest im
provements. Lot 40x100.

Also two houses 424-426 and 428-430 
Douglas avenue with lots 40x150. Houses 
have all latest improvements, separate 
furnace for each fiat.

Also seven building lots 40x150 each. 
Best building site in city. Now is the 
time to get a good home at practically 
yoyr own price.

Above properties to be sold without 
reserve as owners leaving city. Terms 
reasonable. For information apply K. 
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. ’Phone 
Main 826.

WANTED—FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS 
good locality. Box X 28, Times.

z 93460—2—12
93354—2—10

LOST—WRIST WATCH, AT No. 4 
Immigration Shed, name iLeut. G. L. 

Geddie on back. Finder return to No. 
83 Mecklenberg street.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINE 
House, 43 Sewell. Apply Miss Ral 

nie, 58 Sewell.

WANTED—S5JALL FLAT VÏCIN- 
ity Padock or Waterloo. ’Phone 748- |

2—11!
93096—2—6 93345—2—21.

LOST—BY WORKING MAN WITH 
family $14, between C. P. R. office, 

West St. John, and Bay Shore via St. 
John street. Finder :retum Danells, Bay 
Shore, or C. ?. R. Office. 92407—2—20

WANTED—MAY 1ST, 6 OR 7 ROo/l 
Flat, man and wife, modern, central, j 

Reference given. Phone 2243-11, or i 
93339—2—101

LARGE FRONT BEDROOM, MOi 
ern, suitable for one or two gent 

men. Box X 13, Times.
!

93232—2-
Times Box X 18. SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, - 

Union street, eight rooms. El 
Bourke, 6 Courtenay street

WANTED—BY MAY, FLAT FOUR 
or more rooms, vicinity Centenary 

church, reasonable rent. ’Phone 2013-41.
93245-2-9.

WANTED—SHEET METAL WORK-j 
ers, one with knowledge of plumbing ; FLAT, 5 ROOMS, STEAM HEATED, 

preferred. Steady work for right man. | A. E. Whelpley, 240 Paradise Row. 
P. Campbell & Co. 93293—2—8 ’Phone 1227. 93470—2—11

92023^-2-HORSES. ETC92059—2—13 BOARDING STORES and BUILDINGWANTED-t-FLAT OF 6 AND 7 
Rooms and Barn. Apply Box X 12, 

93173—2—7

FOR SALE—1 SET OF NEW BOB 
sleds, 2 delivery pungs, 2 long sleds, 2

268 Union street S. 1 Times. 
93462—2—12

BOARDERS WANTED, -173 CHAR- 
98479—2—12

BOARDERS, 44 EXMOUTH ST.
98256—2—8

WANTED—AT ONCE, 5 EXPERI- 
enced electricians and 2 boys to learn 

the electrical business. J. B. Jones, Jr., 
93201—2—7

TO LET—TWO FOUR ROOM FLATS 
Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 2 to 5. 

Apply 116 St. James street (left bell.)
93425—2—11

MAY 1ST., DOUBLE STORE, COR!
er Main and Elgin. Phone 3469-11 

Main 201.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD express wagons. 

J. Holder. lotte. V
WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, SMALL 

Flat for man and wife, central. Box 
W 65, Times.

93356—2—t.
9 Carleton StJUST ARRIVED—ONE CAR LOAD 

horses rahging in weight from 1,000- 
1,500 lbs., now on sale at J. Cogger & 
Sons, Haymarket square.

HORSE, HARNESS, WAGON AND 
sled for sale cheap. Apply McGivem 

93469—1—7

FOR SALE—1 SLOVEN, 1 EXPRESS 
wagon, 1 heavy sled. P. Nase & Son, 

93430—2—11

FOR SALE — REFRIGERATOR, 
Sewing Machine, China and Linen 

Cabinet, 150 Leinster /trect.
92519—2—21

TEAMSTER WANTED — TWO 
Barkers, 100 Princess 'street

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, 46 
Wright street six rooms and bath, 

furnace, electric lights. Very comfort-
wA at ovny tmt’ttt T T ^ Bible. C, H. Gibbon, 46 Wright streetWANTED—AT ONCE, INTELLI-, „r No j Union street Te, M 2636

gent respectable bdy to learn ruling. | 93471__2__11
Good opportunity to acquire a very spec
ial trade which commands good wages.
References required. Binder, P. O. Box 
1405._________________________ t. f, 1-80.

ROOMS TO LETROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Men only. 17 Horsfield street.

92000—2—11
WANTED—TO RENT FOR MAY 

1st or sooner, flat or house of about 
eight rooms; modern; central location.

2—11

93393^-2—6 93473—2—11 93203—2—7
TO RENT—COMFORTABLE ROO 

with board for gentleman and wii 
Address X 29, Times.

FURNITURE FOR 8 ROOM FLAT.
Reasons for selling, owner leaving 

city. Telephone Main 2871-21.
93230—2—15

Apply Main 743-11.
93499—2—Coal Co., 1 Mill street.

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—THREE ROOMS AN 
toilet, 141 Mecklenburg street. App 

93497—2—

FLAT — SEEN MONDAY AND 
Thursday afternoons. Apply 29 St.

93409—2—18
HOUSES WANTEDFOR SALE—FOUR BURNER OIL 

Cook Stove. Main 1022-21. I R B T U R N B D SOLDIERS AND
--------------------------------------------------- --------- thers make big profits selling “History
WANTED MAY 1—BRIGHT, MOD-! of World War.” Distinguished Cana- 

em house or flat about six rooms; dian Authorship. Outfit free. Winston 
central or near ear line. Young couple, Co., Toronto, 
young baby. Best references if required.
Apply Box X 25, Times.

350 Union streetLtd. Paul.
93261—2—8 MAY 1ST ROOMS 254 UNION. A 

V. Hatfield. ’Phone 1619.FOR SALE—ONB YELLOW ASH 
GOLDEN QUARTERED OAK LIB- pung, carriage, driving harness, barn 

rary Table, dining table, and chairs, blanket. ’Phone 1131-21. 92801-2—7
Columbia Grafanola, Kitchen Cabinet,!___----------------- " i
Range, Piano and other furniture. L. C. ! DRIVING HORSE, CARRIAGE, 
Thrasher, East St. John. Telephone M; Harness and Sleigh. Apply 69 Haw- 
3055 It 11. 93110—2—6) thorne Ave.
FOR SALE—PARLOR AND DININg! FHr SAFE_7ASH PU^GS> sled&

Speed Sleighs, great discount. Also 
Slovens. Edgecombe, 115 City Road.

93237—2—8

UPPER FLAT. SIX ROOMS, DUKE 
street west. Electrics, etc. Seen Tues

days and Fridays 4 to 5. ’Phone West 
93415—2—11

TO PURCHASE 93897-2-11.
WANTED—A SECOND HAND CASH 

register. Write full particulars to 
Box 180, Sussex, N. B.

212-42.HISTORY OF THE WORLD BY 
Professor March. “Canada’s Part in 

the War,” by celebrated Canadian Col
onel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three 
hundred illustrations; great money 
maker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

93432—2—11 FURNISHED FLATSTO LET—LOWER FLAT 55 ST. 
Paul street. May be seen Tuesdays 

:id Fridays 2 to 5 p."m. A.. !.. ,
Road, corner Dorchester street.

93440—2—7WANTED—FIRST MAY, BRIGHT 
House or flat) in good locality, West 

End, 3 or 4 bedrooms. No children. Box 
93150—2—(i

2—7
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FO 

summer months. ’Phone Main I5t 
93478—2—

WANTED — A SMALL SKCOND- 
hand Safe in good condition, at rea

sonable price. Address Box X 21, care 
93395—2—10

*X 5, Times. 41.room furniture. 281 Rockland street.
92691—2—10

93398—2—11
Times.WANTED—BY MAY 1, HOUSE NINE 

or ten rooms. Apply F. L. Magee, 
care Imperial Tobacco Co.

BRIGHT, SUNNY, WARM, SELF- 
contained flat. Seven rooms, large con

crete cellar, hot water heating, hard
wood floors and other modern conveni
ences. Rent moderate. Apply 
Malone, 54 Lansdowne avenue. ’Phone 
M. 3123-41.

OFFICES TO LETWANTED TO PURCHASE — TWO 
family house in North End; two fam

ily house in vicinity of King Square; al
so other desirable properties in good lo
cality. Apply John C. Belyea, Solicitor, 

93152—2—6

APARTMENTS93182-2-7.AUTOS FOR SALE OFFICES TO LET—^TWO LARC 
central rooms. Call M. 2012.BUSINESS CHANCES M. A.

93464—2—ONE McLAUGHLIN EIGHT SIX.
Good running order, newly painted, 

extra tire. ’Phone Main 372-11, 6 o’clock.
93392—2—7

2 large closets, electric light, and heated, WANTED—TO PURCHASE LAD- 
suitable for light house keeping. Apply, | ies’ and Gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, 
stating particulars. Address Box X 20, ; boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, 
care Times. 93383—2—101 bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc.

Highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
M. Lampert, 8 Dock street; Branch 555 
Main street, St. John, N. B. 'Phone M 
3228-11.

GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE, 
also Store to Let. Apply 272 Prince 

Wm. Street.
SITUATIONS WANTED 93437—2—11 LARGE OFFICE ON BROUN 

floor, Kennedy building, Prince W 
liarn street. Also small office on fii 
floor, heated. G. K. Kennedy. ’P^c 
322.

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, MID- 
dle floor, 126 St. James street. Mrs. M. 

G. Mullaly, Telephone 1620-31.

93247—2—8
STENOGRAPHER, FIVE YEARS1 

experience, desires to change position. 
Address Y 1, care Times. 93491—2—12 #3455—2-4-98340—2—10The telephone service in Rothesay 

which was disabled early Sunday, by 
ice forming in a cable tube underground 
was restored yesterday. A gang of men 
from the city were busy Sunday, Mon
day and Monday night repairing the 
damage.

The board of conciliation, which is 
considering the relations of St. John po
licemen «and trades unions met again yes
terday afternoon at the Board of Trade 
rooms. Chairman H. Colby Smith, pre
siding. Two representatives of 
unions were heard and on Friday next 
two of the Aty officials are expected to 

nresent The sessions

At an anniversary service in Central 
Baptist church last night Major C. Ben
son, senior chaplain for M. D. No. 7, 
spoke on “Patriotism.” After the ad
dress there an unveiling of the honor 
roll of the church and six carnations were 
placed over the honor roll in memory of 
Nurse Anna Stamers, Chester Jean, Ed
gar D.avidson, Roy Lake, J. H. Thomas 
and Ernest Jonah. Selections 
by a male quartette eomposed of Messrs. 
Holder, Kierstead, Burtt and Smith.

FLAT AND BARN, 40 CLIFF ST.
93352—2—10

TO LET—PREMISES 106 KING S' 
at present occupied by John Glii 

ladies’ tailor. S. A. M. Skinner.
93417—2—

TO LET—TWO OFFICES AD JO F 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, hea 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superinte: 
ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

1—1—’

POSITION WANTED—WORK AT 
nights by young lady with good edu

cation. Apply Box X 23, care Times, or 
’phone Main 1637-31 after 6.30,

92385—2—18STERLING REALTY,ut TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT 
of 8 rooms, modem conveniences. Rent 

! $300, Duke street. Adults preferred.
! Apply X 19, care Times.

, TO LET—FLAT 36 CRANSTON 
i Ave. Furnace. M. 1665-41, after 4.

93226-3-10.

TWO BRIGHT SUNNY FLATS TO 
Let, eight rooms, bath, hot water heat- _ 

ing. Apply 423 Douglas avenue. ’Phone BARN, WILSON ALLEY. APP1 
M. 503-31. 98358—8—8 Park Hotel. ' 93146—3-

93428—2—7
Flat, 133 Millidge Ave.
Basement flat, 100 MetcalL 
Flat m-. Main, $7.50.
128 St Patrick, flat $8 per month. 

Large spacious dental offices, 169 
Charlotte street

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

__________ 'Phone M. 3441-21__________

9333—2—6FIREEQUITABLE -WANTED —POSITION BY FIRST 
class bookkeeper, recently discharged 

from army. Can furnish references. Ad
dress Box 16, Times.

were sung
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

M Prince William Street

93311—2—10

BARNS TO LETthe
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Cloae of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BT MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
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Wanted

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

»

Collector and Canvasser 
Wonted

Gentleman who knows 
the city very well to do col
lection, canvassing and en
quiry work on a salary and 
commission basis, 
position for the right party. 
Apply, stating age, refer
ences, experience, etc., to P. 
O. Box 958. 93400-2-7.

Good
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FURNISHED ROOMS -a

s mURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 
with or without housekeeping privit

ies. Apply 121 Brussels street or 3698- 
93492—2—12

I

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
L ri(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Feb. 6. 

Prey.
Close. Open. Noon,

Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Otiered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

'WO ROOMS. CENTRAL. ’PHONE 
Main 3292-11.

Designed to
I Vi93422—1—12 \ItOOM — MODERN, CENTRAL, 

hdPfelike. Phone 2271. 93109—2—6 ■ ar iAm Car * Fdy....e89 ................. ..
Am Locomotive ®$% 68)4 61%
Am Beet Sugar .... 68% ....
Am Can...............
Am Sugar ...........

_ _____________________________ Am Steel Fdys .
H. H. ROUSE, PLUMBING, HEAT- Am Tel 4 Td. — ^

ing, Jobbing romptly attended to. Anaconda Mining ., 88% 58% 67%,
’Phone M 717-1 92902—2—28 Atch, T * S Fe.

Brooklyn R T...
Balt & Ohio ....
Baldwin Loco...........67%
Beth Steel—“B”
Chino Copper'.

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- Ghesa & Ohio
uable Sewing Machine ip the world. Canadian Pacific .... /a

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Crucible Steel........ 53% 63% 68/»
88746—2—23 Ene ...........

_____________________ _____________ _— General Electric .... 149 ^...................
THE WHITE IS KING, THE BEST General Motors .-.. .129% 129% 129

Sewing Machine sold in St. John. Sole Inspiration ............... **% 43% 43%
Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char- inti Marine Com.... 22 22 22
lotte street. Phone" Main 3652. M. W. Inti Marine Pfd......96% 96% 96%
Parke, Mgr. Industrial Alcohol. .108 .....................

Kennecott Copper... 82% 82% 32%
41% 41% 41%

PLUMBINGAUDITINGTJRNTSHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
only. ’Phone 1682-31. 93407—2—11

f

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 84 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 

M. 1360-12.

46%. 47 46%
,NE ROOM. LADY. ™ONE MOW

Jones, Accountant, 127 
93111—2—6

... 114 115%

...- 79 7993488—3—711. I
Wendell R. 
Prince7JRNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 

tlemen. Very centre of^cijy. Main 
103-31. 93431—8—11

iTJRNISHEp ROOMS TO LET, 
kitchen privileges arranged. Apply 

,08 Main. Telephone Main 1537-31.
' 93426—2—11

William St.
■—1

Spring isn’t quite here, but some 
Spring styles are.
Step by step our aim is to have bet
ter goods and better styles every 

if it is possible to obtain

91
21% 21% 
55% 65%
67% 68

. 59% 69% 59%

........... 83% 33%
. 55% 55% 55%

. 21
BARGAINS 56%

SEWING MACHINESINdrmgS™CdKBmnAWrik^tele^h^e

1524 for prices. O. S. Dyaeman, 3 
Simond street. ____________ ___ _______
GOOD* FITTING CORSETS, ALL 

sites, prices from $1.00 up. Ladies mid 
Gents’ Underwear at Wetmores, Garden 
street. _____ ________

season 
them.
The tailoring of these new spring 
suits is very near. perfection.

-Shirts and Neckwear as good as 
out suits.

PO LET—WELL FURNISHED ROOM 
’Phone, bath.'lgihts. Gentlemen. Main 

706-12 _______  93410—2—3

FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED. 
Gentleman only. ’Phone M. 1103-41.

93434—2—11

16Germain street.

GILMOUR’S
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street.

68 King Street
Soldier's First Outfit at 10 per cent 

Discount

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, CEN- 
tral locality. Call Phone 976-12.

93286—2—10
Midvale Steel
Maxwell Motors .. 30% ....
Mex Petroleum .....167% 167% 167%
Northern Pacific .... 90% ....

... 78% ....

... 28% 28% 28%
... 44% 44% 44%
... 79% 79% 79%
... 78% .....................
... 37% 37 37

Sloss Sheffield..................... 49% 49%
Southern Ry 
■Southern Pacific .... 98% 98% 98%

. 50% 50% 50%
.127% .....................
. 90% -, 90% 90%
. 75% 75% 75%
.. 69% 69% 68%
.41% .... ....

FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping on car line, electrics. 

Phone 3129-21, 93 SL James street
93231—2—8.

SILVER-PLATERS WOOD AND COAL
CHIMNEY SWEEPING GOLD, .SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS, N Y Central 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 1 New Haven 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street Pennsylvania
J. Groundings. T.f. Reading ...........

Republic I & S 
----- St. Paul

PLEASANT, HEATED, FURNISH- 
ed rooms, 173 Germain street PEA SIZE: MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and 
ductor pipe,, kettles, boilers , also plas
tering and Whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket square.

WITH93262—2—8. con-
‘■■I ) ■

FURNISHED ROOMS, 127 QUEEN 
93124—2—6 STENOGRAPHERSstreet, West. 26% ....____________________________ comer

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- Open evenings. ’Phone 3714. 
rick. 92612—2—22 _________________

IEATED ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board. Apply at 110 Ellibtt Row.

92683—2—22

ÎtTrNISHED BEDROOM, 72 tlECK- 
lenburg. ______ -

HARD COALThe Great West-Life 
Assurance Company

ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE Studebaker -----
school and prepare for desirable posi- : Union Pacific .. 

tion. Instruction and machines for prac- | U S Steel ... ."7.
U S Rubber ....
Utah Copper ...
West Electric ..
Willys Overland ... 25

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
.. .. Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Feb. 5.. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—20 at 211. 
Bank of Montreal—11 at 212. 
Merchants’ Bank—1 at 190.
Royal Bank—29 at 210, 2 at 209%. 
Dominion Steel—12 at 59.
Laurentide—35 at 194.
Power—1,015 at ,86, 3 at 66%, 325 at 

86%, 105 at 87, 10 at 87%, 230 at 87%. 
Ships—50 at 43%, 86 at 48%, 25 at 44. 
Wabasso—6 at 61.
Goodwins—3 at 10.
Shawinigan—1 at 116.
Penman—25 at 78%.
Cement Pfd—4 at 95.
Ships Pfd—6 at 78.
Steel Co. Pfd—60 at 93%.
Cedars Bonds—7,000 at 87.
Montreal City Deb.—500 at 101%, 100 

at 101.
Victory Loan Bonds 1922—99%, 100,

100%.
Victory Loan Bonds 1927—100%,

100%.
Victory Loan Bonds 1938—102%. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1923—100. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1938—101%,101%, 

101%.

DANCING
ADVANCED ANJB BEGINNERS’ 

classes. ’Phone Miss Sherwood (2012) 
for private and small party rates. Ap
pointment any hour. 92174—2—16

tice free, 167 Prince William street Tel. 
121 Main. /

held its twenty-sixth Annuel Meeting on February 4th, 191924% 24%91765—2—6

STOVES Limited quantity 
Free Burning 
Pea Coal. Cash 
Price

WANTED SECOND-HAND STOVES AND 
ranges bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street
Attention is drawn to the following statements:

DETECTIVESWANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT OF 
modern im- $30,659,557

350,015
New Business issued, 1918seven or eight rooms; 

irovements ; good locality. Address Y 
, care Times. «

f 92159—2—14
PRIVATE DETECTIVE WORK. AP- 

92767—2—6
' Increase in new business

ply Box W 83, Times. ... .170,863,673
18,220,508

.... 7,129,106

... 691,786

... 27,432,824
3,047,158

Business in force Dec. 31st, 1918
Increase for the year .......................

V ANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper. Good opportunity for ad- 

ancement Apply, giving references 
nd stating salary expected, to Box X 
8, Times Office. 93402-2-11

SECOND-HAND GOODS

$14.50engineering Net Income for 1918WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots,'musi-

smale, and three girls to wait on table.. repaired Thone Main 3896. Rob- street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21
.pply Royal Hotel.________ ^^jertson Place, North Wharf. AU orders WANTEir^0"SjRCHAS^GEN-
/ANTRD—BY MAY 1ST OR SOON-, promptly attended to. ^ tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur cpat.<
er, heated flat, furnished or unfurnish- „ nvJ ctfeL CON- jewelry, diamonds, old gold and s^ver’

I, central. Address X 7,'care Times. TEN YEARS ON STEEL^ CON ' ^ instruments> bicycles, guns, re-
93204—2-7 Crete and wood construction v «y tmls, etc. Best prices paid. Call

----------------------------------- :-----— moderate terms on plans, drawings, etc., Gilbert 24 * MU1 street
FURNITURE WANTED, etc. P. O. Box 23, City. 93244-8-4

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdnst Chain, 
PuUeys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

Increase for the year

Assets, Dec. 31st, 1918
Increase for the year Dumped or 

Sluiced Where 
Possible (Usual 
Extra Chargé for 
"Éag” Delivery

again lowered in 1918, and the interestThe expense rates were
rate earned was 7.16%. In addition to the actual reserves, the 
balance sheet shows, in surplus, capital and special fund’s, the 

of $4,142,507, being over 15% of the assets.sum

This is after paying policyholders profits of $610,648, and pro
viding for death claims of $2,012^40.

Canadian Government Bonds held Dec. 31st, 1918......... $4,772,458
(In addition $1,190,000 have since been paid for, the total of 
nearly six million dollars, being 23% of ledger assets.)

OFFICE ----- .
second hand, desk, typewriter desk, 

wivei chair. Apply Box X 8, Times.
98171—8—7 1 CONSUMERSENGRAVERS.

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT OF 5 
or more rooms, furnished or unfum- 

sbed, central, modem, by reliable party, 
nother and daughter. Address Box X 
i care Times._____________ 98112—2—13

F C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 

phone M.^82__^.
COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET

%

GROCERY REPORTS TELEPHONE*. MAIN 1913V GARAGES The Great-West Life has earned a reputation for 
prompt payment of claims and large profits to 
policyholders. _ 1

SNAPSHOTSHUB ■■S'-*-

ST. JOHN GARAGE & SUPPLY 
House under new management Ryan 

& Rvan. Machine work a specialty. Cars 
stored and carefully looked after. Open 
day and night. Best equipped garage 
eastern Canada. We solicit your patron- 

91769—2—8

COALThe following comment on the market 
situation as regards food stuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer las^ week:

Primary points report a very strong 
situation in walnuts, almonds and filberts.
The embargo on the export of walnuts 
from France has been lifted, but offer
ings are small and prices are at a level 
which would mean a higher cost laid 
down in first hands than tne present seli- 

RITA V. BREN AN, TEACHER OF ! ing prices to the retail, trade. Spanish 
Singing, 188 Queen street. ’Phone M. walnuts are in a very similar position,

2103-81. 91977—2—11 prices being high, offers hard to get, and
reports on recent arrivals at New York 
indicate shipments to be none too high 
a quality.

Almonds from Spain are up two cents 
a pound, with higher prices probable,

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING Sicily being 30 per cent, higher than 
a specialty Watches, rings and chains Spanish. Indications seem to be that 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess producers are holding for higher prices, 
street. " T.f. Sweden, always a big user, is in the

— : market for heavy supplies, and other 
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- European countries are absorbing quite 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair- large quantities. The situation in fil
er, 138 Miill street (next Hygienic Bak- berts forms a parallel to other lires, 
ery.) For reliable and lastirig repairs Spanish interests predicting higher costs 
come to me with your watchei and on they. ,
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable For the present it is hard fo get a quo- 
charges. Watches demagnetized. : tation on cereals, the market being very

------- 1 uncertain. Better conditions are looked
AND tor shortly, and whereas lower prices 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters may develop, the declines are not ex
street (Seven years in Waltham Watch pected to prove a very serious or disturb-

T.f. ing factor in the trade. •
------------------------ -------------Montreal.

. A considerable number of changes

PIANOS AND ORGANS ■ - «a Jf Wfü'Jiî ZVt
tor some lines of rice, although one grade .. decline amounts to fifty ci nts , I0*3®- ® \

ils up twenty cents. Split pL are low- Tfa Ldkated is mainly the fact that industry ,s suffering from a
er and molasses has declined -in one “ ,*’ f —ice-cutting which has been shortage of coal. This shortage is one —tiveY RESERVE COAL AND

j quarter three cents. Shelled peanuts are f P Authorities do not look for of the most^senous questionsat S" ,'b wood for sale. All orders prompt-
j easier to the extent of a cent per pound. J* immediate stimulus to business as facing the countiy. 1 he rate ot demobif . , d Vpply J. E Anderson, 270

The cereal list has undergone consid- JL wire nails are unchanged, and, ization has enormously improved since y ilf(Jrd itrcet PIcst. ’Phone West 68-41. 
erable change, corhmeul, corn flour, rye business is being done on these, the middle of Januarj. 93490—2—12

! flour, rolled oats and oatmeal all being h ot ,by any means a heavy ton- More than 250,000 men were demo- | __________ ______ —----------------------------
reduced in price. The tendencies arc bilized in the week ended January 30 sorr COAL SOLD BY TON, % TON
naturally lower on these lines owing to f * . crame traps are lower this week, and the total to date has exceeded 1,- , an^ barrel. C. H. Merritt. ’Phone

I the deartii of business and the prices of decj;ne amounting to about 15 per , 000,000 men. 2857-11. 93418—2—11
grain. ,.„nt There was an advance .nade in —--------------------

Ground sulphur is reduced in oi^ " - comparatively short time ago, JUST RECEIVED—A LARGE SL -
quarter half a cent, and Canadian sa.- , the prices now named are, it is in- , „ ■ - . ....... -—................. ply of dry soft wood at ÿl.75 per load.
dines are quoted down in the same quart- ,j]CBte(j, Qn same basis as that in efleet „^($956S&x D. W. Land. Main 3726, 93414—-—11
er. Grapes, lemons and oranges are all -or the iast increase, 
easier. Broken caustic is down seventy- 1 pj fittings have sagged and l>asis 
five cents per cwt., and lettuce is fifty fiOW established provides for a fairly sub- ■ 
cents per box lower. stantial decline in some lines. Holl-rim

A slight advance is made for seedless arc lower, whereas flat-rim sinks
raisins in packages, and barrel apples and are up sughtly. Lead traps and bends 
imported green beans are considerably ghow a weaker tendency, though no re- 
firmer. vision downward is yet reported.
Toronto. Ingot metals have undergone a gener

al revision downward, and dealers ex
press the opinion that the bottom has 
been reached for the present. Copper, 
tin, lead, spelter and antimony nave all j 
been affected.

prices for spring have been named cn 
formaldehyde, and these show a marked

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843.At the weekly Tuxls conclave in the 

r. M. C. A. last night A. R. Crookshank 
presided. R. J. Hooper spoke on airship 
milding. Refreshments were served by 
he ladies of SL Andrew’s Presbyterian 
iiurch.

WINNIPEGHEAD OFFICE
IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith,

«>■ °< »■>*• *“•« -ith “ “a Sp,prff-!'

JSSbSWS R. r. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED
easier the declines amounting Lamp burners are lower, and cow ties Smythe St. Union St.

Eggs are ’--nts a dozen Dairy but- ! and some lines of wrenches have also de-------------------------------------
ter1 k° down slightly too, but creamery : clined. Business generally is said to be SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
^nf°.rchanfedy’ Business is consid-j very fair, GOOD SOFT COAL
ered fairly good, ^ ^

age.

1 VOCAL LESSONS
HATS BLOCKED

Two at the local brigade ot the SL 
ohn Ambulance Association will leave 
oday to take up V. A. D. work in the 
nilitary hospital in Fredericton. They 
tie Miss Hazel Dunlop and Miss Edith 
lam m.

A fire of unknown origin occurred yes- 
erdoy trftemoon in a house situated at 
8 Mecklenburg street and owned by the 
lcNichol estate. The blaze had gained 
msiderable headway before the fire- 
ten arrived on the scene and as a result 
te damage is estimated at $1,000.

At the annual meeting of St. John 
irele, No. 148, O. C. H. C„ the foUow- 
g were elected:—W. C. Brown, leader; 
E. Marshall, vice-leader; E. C. Phelan, 

cretary; Mrs. J. B. Flewelling, financial 
cretary; A. H. Case, treasurer; H. B. 
cAloney, warden; W. Irwin, marshal;
. A. NugenL guard; T. A. VincenL 
■ltlnel; Mrs. T. A. VincenL chaplain; 
E. Logan, past leader.

fiends of Mr. and Mrs. C. C Çorkum, 
King street easL gathered last even- 
at their home to tender congratula- 

their silver wedding. The even- 
g wos spent in games and music, ad
osses were read. A bountiful supper 
as served. Mr. and Mrs. Corkum re- 
•ived many handsome and useful gifts.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

WATCH REPAIRERS
The Colwell Tuel Co., Ltd.hairdressing

HARDWARE PRICES J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
"Phones West 17 or 90

BROAD COVE COAL, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD

Dry, Good Goods; Promptly 
Delivered.

i
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
brandies of work done. Gents’ mani- 

’phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. SOLDIERS JOBLESSI
(Hardware and Metal, Feb. 1.)

Revised prices have again been made 
in linseed oil this week, and declines re
corded range from three cents to seven 
cents below levels of the last week. Low
er flaxseed is again mainly responsible, London, Feb. 4—(Canadian Press de- i 
although-the market seems to have stop- spatch from Reuter's)—The work of de- _
ped in its downward course, as it has re- mobj)jzation is progressing in the most 240 Paradise Row. Phone 122l 
acted slightly. Whether the bottoin has | satisfactory manner, but one unfortunate 1
been reached is still a question, ship- ! feat,lre of the situation is that the men 
ments of seed have been coming through are fiot bejng rapidly absorbed in civil 
very well, and crushers look forwar o occupatjons equai to the rate of demobil- 
the coming months with a greater con- ,Iation 
fidence as regards supplies of linseed

curing.
graduate.

A. E. WHELPLEYIRON FOUNDRIES
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West SL John, N. B. Engineers
ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM GOEKfactory.)

Beit quality Soft Coal in stock.manager,
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

The industries of the country are un- McGIVERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.MEN’S CLOTHINGans on TeL M-421 Mill Street

1878 - 1919

Established in 
SL John 41 Years
BELL’S PIANO STORE 

86 Germain SL

WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 
Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 

that we will seU at $20 to dear them 
out. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union SL

COSTUME JAILOR—GREAT BAR- 
gains in ladles’ and gentlemen’s suits 

and coats until Feb. 1 at Morin, Expert 
Tailor, 52 Germain (upstairs.)

ra-uTrnm
üH!Pili

In all these years we never had 
more reliable Pianos to. offer our cus
tomers than we have this year. 
Whatever price you pay us, you will 
get the best instrument possible for 
the money. Every PIANO we sell 
we know it to be the very best in 
its dass for quality of tone, grade of 
action and material used in its con
struction.

Agents Commission and Interest 
taken off if you buy your PIANO 
at our store. This Will Save You 
$50.00 or More.

Please call and examine our in
struments. Oiir prices and terms are 
most reasonable. i

>Æ71
■■ !êfc\ C., M _4__ I -,

91812—2—3
:

MONEY ORDERS OUR LARGE LOADS HARDWOOD 
at $4.30 ped load, soft wood at $3.00, 

are of exceptional good value. Try a 
load and be convinced. Wm. Arthurs, 
Silver Falls. Orders taken at ’phones 
Main 2440-42 and 2340-31.

REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money back,
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

MAKES
Our Glases cost less for repairs, 

hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentifically prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

93424—2—11

^OFFICE HELP DRY SAWED HARDWOOD, $4 PER 
load delivered. Makes nice fuel for 

mild weather. Easy to split. J. S. Gib
bon & Co., Ltd., Tel. M. 2636, No. 1 
Union street; Tel. M. 594, No. 6% 
Charlotte St.' 93391—2—10

200 CORDS HARDWOOD IN CAU- 
load lots. W. E. Dean, Musquash.

93239—2—8
;_______ —---------------------------------------------
DRY SLAB WOOD, $1.50 PER LOAD, 

Phone Main 3471-11.
93233—2—15

Importations of Comadre figs have 
reached the oty. The quantity arriving 
is comparatively small, and prices are 
considered fairly lugh.

It is indicated uiat the export de
mand for dried fruits lias clarified the 
situation materially, prunes showing an 
advance at United States points ot two 
cents, and seedless raisins one cent per 
pound. Neither one of these is in 
plentiful supply, and the assortments 
offered lire by no means the best. True, 
they are better than at first expected, but 

; that these lines will be very scarce be- 
I fore another crop is available seems a 
I conservative statement.

Beans have sagged considerably this 
What the market really Is can

Economically clean ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ
ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Mutligraph Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street. TeL 121.

She ieved work—Sunlight Soap 
washed the clothes without rub
bing. She saved timi 
other work while Sunlight did 
the wash. She saved money— 
Sunlight is en absolutely pure 
soap,therefore there is less soap 

* used for washing than with 
ordinary soap, and leaa wear 
and tear of the clothes.

Sunlight it a mur-Hme uap—O’t 
m economical

■she did Bell’s Piano Store K. W. EPSTEIN & CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET
MISCELLANEOUS i

BOOKKEEPING TAUGHT BY PRI- 
vate lessons. Terms reasonable. Pay

ment on installment plan if preferred. 
Special rates to discharged soldiers. \V. 
R. Jones, accountanL 127 Prince Wil
liam street, Saint John, N. B.

86 GERMAIN STREET BUY WAR STAMPSHOI North End.

IWISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney in stock. 

; Messrs. J. Morgan & Co., 629 Main ■ \caijja Pic to u; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
i street, are retiring from business. j n. Ashes removed promtply.

s!gneddatS lü^officri “ ÎV P rinee’tmUm ! FIRE WOOD FOR SALE. APPLY 
of Mondav, February | Grant & Horne shipyard, Marsh Road

93104—2—6

I NOTICEiFLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

98168—2—7
week.
hardly be determined. There are lots of 
beans, but few buyers, and even tile low 
prices offered in some quarters do not 

to have stirred up much enthis-

PIANO MOVING street, up to noon
10, instant, for the purchase of the stock.

Tenders will also be received by him ; —— H ,Tm AXn snFT
whe; !

Stock list may be inspected at the j 1490 and 980. 9269- - -3
: office of the undersigned.

Dated February 1, A.D., 1919.1 C. H. FERGUSON.
93291-2—11.

Rf]
seemPIANO MOVING AT A REASOJf- 

I able rate by experienced men. Orders 
taken now for the first of May. ’Phone 
M. 249-21. J. A. Springer, 9 North St.

93601—3—7

s2% inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock. 

Price $60.00 per 1,000 i'eet

iasm.
The announcement from Washington 

I that January price on hogs in the Unit- 
5 ed States was to be maintained for Feb- 
1 ruary has exercised a steadying influence 

the market here. The declines in live 
, hogs tlie past couple of weeks have re- 

Thooz Main 65* ! suited in lower prices being named on

Brothers
Limited,

23 THE 1#^w. DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C.
A. Price, 10 Britain street. ’Phone 

Main 527-31J. RODERICK & SONT< onI PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 
141 1 rates. Arthur Stackhouse. ’Phone M.

91287—3—30

91982—2—11

BRITTAIN ST.2391-31.
y

\%
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Every Security Holder should have thit 
New Booklet,

“War Loans, 
Resources & Progress 

of Canada”
INTERESTING THINGS ABOUT THEM

/ 't

Résulta of the Victory Loans 1917 and 1918 
compared, complete details of the results by 
Provinces, “comparative tables showing the 
terms of issue of each War Loan, comparison of 
price of British Consols, French Rentes, U S. 
Bonds prior to, during and after war periods. 
Funded Debt of Canada, details of Loans pay
able in London, New York, Canada.
Security behind Canada’s Bonds including 
Canada's Resources and Progress in all funda
mental directions, covering brief statistics 1911 
to 1918, about Agriculture, Fisheries, Forests, 
Mines, Trade. Railways, Banking, etc. How 
to handle your investments.

t

Wn shall bn glad le send a copy on request.

A. E. AMES & CO.
EstablishedInvestment

Securities
TRANSPORTATION BLDG., MONTREAL 

Union Bank Building, Toronto 
74 Broadway, New York

1889

i
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You will like this Salt!
It will please you just as it did me with its 
wonderful whiteness, its strength, its purity, 
and free-running properties.I#-1

f^eniury 
v Salt J

ÇiNTiiirîf/

.©
“the Salt of the Century” is m*de 
by Sarnia’s oldest and best equipped 
works. The superior vacuum pro
cesses used give Century Salt
a decided preference for either table, dairy or 
farm use. AH leading grocers can supply you.

7 DOMINION SALT CO., Ltd.. Sarnia

I

Toilet SoapiVjff

ns;j 1 1
1L.

vu$

F lX:Stands for Freddie, 
Self-satisfied, quite. 
He knows the enjoy* 

ment
Of "Infants-Delight." t

Fragrant and re- “==
freshing. Soothes A
and cleanses —f
—b e c a u s e it’s 
BORATED,

3

9 Send us three of these ads—ill 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. 9, TORONTO.

Il :UOfT
^Toilet,'7i

lù,WîÈt:^ WM

pected to sail today with a large general 
cargo.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chignecto shifted from the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries whârf this morning to 
the Pettingill wharf, where she will dis
charge some general cargo and then com
mence to load for the West Indies.

The Manchester Corporation is due 
any day in Halifax from' Manchester 1 

route to this port.
1 The C. P. O. S. liner Dunbridge, which 
is loading at No. 14 berth, Sand Point, 
is expected to sail today or tomorrow. .

IMPORTANT STATEMENT 
REGARDING PUBLIC

ROADS IN CAN AD,

Ottawa, Feb. 6—At a banquet und 
the auspices of the Eastern Ontai 
Good Roads Association held here la 
night, Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of ra 
ways and canals, said that at the coi 
ing session of parliament the gover 
ment would appropriate many millio 
of dollars to aid in improvement of f 
main thoroughfares of Canada. The fei 
eral government will pay forty per oe. 
of the cost of making 10,000 miles < 
better roads in the dominion. The pro 
inces and municipalities affected are i 
pay the balance. &

MONTREAL TRAMWAYS
EMPLOYES’ DEMANDS

Montreal, Que., Feb. 6—The employes 
of the- Montreal Tramways Company 
will meet today to consider their appli
cation "for"» nine hour day- arid an in
crease in *ages from forty-six cents 
hour to1 fifty cents.

In Judge’s Hands
Saco, Maine, Feb. 5—The case c 

Henty H. Hall, the preacher accused c 
the murder of his wife, 'went to the jur, 
at 11.40 a. m. today.

an

INFLUENZAThe DIET
During

and Alter
The Old Reliable 

Round Package Horlick’s
Malted Milk|r

HORRY'S
Very Nutritious, Digestible

The REAL Food-Drink, instantly prepared. 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horlick process and 

_ from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over Î4 century. 

k^GroAspiRMUBsy Endorsed by physicians everywhere.
Ask for 
and get

Urniwmiiie* HOtiick’S The Original

Thus Avoiding Imitations
Canada b'ogd Board License No* 14-385^

^Maiu oMo* C0*

, >

v,.?

LOCAL NEWSCARDS ON THE TABLE
FACE UP AND PLAY

GAME LIKE MEN.

Ill
Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which sap the vitality.
Danger lurks In every 
hour a cold Is allowed 
to run. Assist nature 
to bring your children 
quickly back to health 
and strength and avoid 
serious complications , 
by the prompt tjse of /
Gray’s Syrup -a over I 
60 years in use.? I
Always buy

'llas

Fi(Continued from page 1)
Can you tame Wild Wimmen?

Levine’s February Clearance Sale.

Band on Carleton rink tonight. Car
nival Thursday, Feb. 6.

BASSEN SALE CONTINUES 
Every day ' this week corner Union and 
Sydney. Store open evenings. Follow 
the signs.

The financial position of the various 
nations of the world has been very seri
ously changed, and we find tile United 
States occupying a very strong position 
in this regard. I will not burden you 
with a mas A of figures, but it is sufficient 
to say that notwithstanding all that lias

Bavarian Premier Blames Prus- 
> siaa Officiers, Leaders of 

Industry and Bankers

U»

taken place, London must still be re
garded as the world’s financial centre, 
and the ability to pay on the part of the 
British Empire, has never been more 
forcibly brought forward than in the 
four years’ struggle that that empire has 
gone through. Canada today is estab- 
listing credits for hundreds of millions : 
of dollars, forty million dollars having
been ear-marked for lumber alone. The ... , ». . - . . .__________
discussion which will follow will show sltlon of President I need hardly say 
what part the Canadian Lumbermen’s that so far as in me lies, it will always 
Association has had in connection with give me pleasure to be of any assistance 
this matter, and I need not refer to it to the association, or to any member, », Europe 
further at this time, only to say that at and I wish you all a most happy and 
no time in Canada’s history has it been

>

THE BERNE CO NFERENCE Frank Skinner and miliner Miss Mary 
E. Parlee left on a business tnp to 
New York, Toronto and Montreal.

1 93519-2-6.

I

Socialists Appoint Commission to 
F,« Blame Mueller Deme.

93539—2—8
F

Germany Wholly Responsible daF> Feb- 18-
and Puts it on Militarists of Photographs at night made with our

wonderful new light; equal to daylight 
—Lugrin, 38 Charlotte street

SALE OF RUBBERS 
Men’s, 88c.; boys’, 78c.; Jadies, 78c.; 

great war will be investigated by a com- youths’, 68c.; Misses, 68c.; children’s, 
mission appointed by the Socialist con- , Remember at Levine’s branch store

: only. 8% Brussels street

prosperous year.
absolutely necessary that there should : The address was ordered printed 

be the closest co-ordination and co-op- I - , D
eration, not merely between the various tiecretarys Report
commercial units, but there must tie, if | The secretary, Frank Hawkins, then 
we are to realize our full destiny and presented his annual report, as follows:
safeguard the interests of those who A year ago you passed a resolution sion will be made up of two British, two I EVERYTHING TO WEAR
come after us, the heartiest and most looking toward the end of the great war, French, one Hungarian, one Austrian On sale at King Square Sales "Company’s.
sympathetic co-operation between the since the armistice was signed events have ^ twQ German delegates with Presi- Special footwear values on bargain table.
various large industries of the country moved at a terrific pace, and a rule pro-1 —, , _ , Rubbers, raincoats and other furnishings
with government agencies, and also with mulgated and adopted today, by tomor- j 116111 Hjalmar Branbng a member. at cut prices.
the so-called laboring classes. In your row may be completely changed. | It was declared by speakers that the
hand is a typewritten reprint of an ad- j The committee, consisting of thé presi- ! “prime object of the conference was to
dress which was delivered by John H. dent> .vice-president, Don McLaughlin influencc the
Kirby, at the annual banquet of the Na- and w- E- Bigwood, E. R. Bremner and
tional Wholesale Lumber Dealers’ As- A- E- Clarke, appointed to discuss any
sociation, New York City, in March last, matters affecting the lumber trade with Trolestra, Dutch Socialist leader, and
This address is not intended as a re- any officia* committee or other body that one of the British delegates.
flectioDNU any way on the regular trades i may 1,6 appointed for a similar purpose. It was decided that discussions be-
unions, it is a warning to the workers 177the «b***8 s°u«ht being the preven- tween delegates as to responsibility for CLEARING SALE MEN’S WEAR 
of the couhtry to beware of the insidious, | tl0° °f waste’ the conservation of effort the war would not be permitted. It was Splendid values in footwear, overalls, 
and therefore more dangerous BolshevikV “d of natural resources;; the elimination pointed out that this subject would lead shirts, socks, sweaters, underwear, etc.

' STSMSira T,dto 5 I tiTTMÎI, 'LSSSS 'SLE^SZSL. JK Visit Bassen’s’corner Union attd Sydney
be hoped that some resolution will be in- tfë Xh h I** ^ Levine’S February Clearance Sale.

£1U£!JTe thÏL TefT thatrWiU SKt £â %, S?* WOUld bC hmlted t0 S,X mm" THOSE 500~PAIRS~*OF ROOTS
shoulcTbe exercised^>y the governinenirto a'telegram from the ! MtiorUv^citiist^K 'VfsStiU.so“e left on bargain UblPand
^Rowed t^ycomePrtitor ^tis^ ** Canadian War Mission »f Washington varian premier, mX^GemaV’delt ^ dep^rtmenT^t pn^sTsoroieXor 
WhTt Canada Lds is work^s not ^ ^ Canadian War Mission in Ot- j gate, Herr Muehér, a Majority. Socialist, a„gythTg to weëë sh^ ting Squ J
nyLiT,.. Jh workers, not tawa, we were asked early in April last denied that Germany was entirely to Sales Company’s' ,

a ^ ^ toT lumber neC6SSalT to con- blame for the war, and defended his I . ^ ________
earn their living with their hands and struct army contonments in the Eastern party. He said: SALE LA DIFS’ WAISTS^“tivtiLW hVl^L™^ Effi*en 7 United Statrs- Af‘er P-"8 the matter !P “it was not Germany alone, but the! Reg^ll.wE’ wtisfs clearing
“ttilg toreim tiboHnto C^r .consliera^OD and the ex-j militarists of the whole of Europe, who at 98c.; regular $1.35 colored voile waists!

Tu,£, . chan^ °f ll" was decided to, were originators ot the war. German So- sale price 96c; silk waists at $2.49.—
and ”i “ ,1“'J f" Maf°n °f l° I dalists would have lost forever aU their Bassen’s big sale, corner Union and Syd-

the finamnal and the commercial and in- visit Washington and seejvhat the pros- influence upon the people if they had ney. y
dustnal interests. No longer will the m- pects were of securing socle of this bust- j ventured to oppose the war We can- !

tsasszsssmszi ss ant^sss.-~ «-
5SMa ia2s.ir ■sr jsrsjssm. »; m see ouf w!ndsws, ,countries which have been during the The recent increase in membership oW- me ; Germany ” he said “The resnU T ley X® •an ldea of. s2,™e sale value3
war, and still are, allies. I make par- ing to many firms in New Brunswick thë S£s Is l „ We "ffermg now at February clear,

mine to put our cards down on the table be made whTrebT 5£TtK ed by German captains of industry and SaIe'107 Charlotte street. Rubber sale
foce up, anti p!ay the game hke men. ™ w™ cL effTcti^elv eo-onerate bankers,’’ he said. “The Majority So-! at 8% Brussels street 

There is one question that* would like A ago your s^rta^ suggested dalists must not come here 38 Penitents, 
to refer to before elosmg my address and the but simply to sa-v whether they have
m.‘nm^il11*^1 m ,I1”"m Ü PTSS °f,f0r' Undfcr conditions now existing it is recogîilzed that they have committed an

a” Eastern Spruce Association; st desirable that thi matter should error-
and it tin nrove T h f haV6 y0Ur prampt and 6a™est attention

PJW688» and it wiU prove to be of ^ consideration.
î^Sn„eîüdL rn?.l\t0 ™terests:.If consisting of three members in different
the Canadian Lumbermen s Association provinces, whose business it would be to 
can be of service to the new association, induce their neighbors, as well as them- 
it will be our pleasure, as it is our privi- selves, to send in to the secretary’s of-

a®’. , , , , „ , bec at Ottawa full particulars at regular
Another point to which I would call stated intervals regarding stocks on 

particular attention of ti e operators and hand, quantities cut and shipped since 
manufacturers, is that they do not ap- the previous report, together with details 
pear so far to have sufficiently appreci- as to operations in the woods, labor con- 
ated the value of their standing timber, ditions, etc. Such information to be coc- 

mCeting of the National Lumber solidated and then circulated among our 
Manufacturers’ Association, held in Chi- members would prove to be of great 
cago, November 23rd last, a very im- value. It is hoped that a resolution will 
portant resolution which asks for an be offered by some member covering this 
adequate appropriation for timber cen- subject.
sus, was adopted. Your attention is called to the book-

I think we could not do better than 161 recently issued by this association 
adopt a similar course, and a resolution ttiving the various items in which 
accordingly will be presented to you. ^ers deni. We have a limited supply of 

There was another resolution adopted those which may be obtained from the 
at the above mentioned meeting, which sectary.
has very important bearing on Canada, , 1 *e penod of merely marking time 
namely: reciprocal lumber duties re- baf paf.sJd and we are ready for the 
quested. order-forward.”

The resolution can of course only ap- , secretary read the report of the 
ply to Canada, and no doubt it is our G"t °f
war tax that is aimed at. At the same { hèine nr-remt pIïjI®nted ^ 
time it would be a calamity if the United sëowed lS Ppaid up memiST 
States adopted a reciprocal duty m th,s ared with ninety.Lven last year, and 
regard. I refer to this matter in this way also showed a balance Qn the < ht’ sid 
in order that it may be fully discussed. was adopted 6 ^
, “ w.iU.be., "e™et"bered that W. M. Ross of Ottawa presented the
15th of April, 1912, the Dominion Royal report of the executive committee. It 
Commission was appointed, and the jg referred to elswhere; as also is the 
final report of their investigations in all transportation committee report 
parts of the British Empire was sub- A printed synopsis of the proposed 
mitted to the British House of Com- change in the bank act was presented 
mens in March, 1917. These recommen- by the secretary. A provision in the 
dations will probably in a large part report of the executive reads “and it 
form the basis for future action, and is specifically agreed between all parties 
lumbermen will undoubtedly be called that ownership of the property governed
upon to co-operate with the government] by the within instrument, shall not pass MflRFST flFMANf)^ flF 
authorities in this regard. I would com- from seller to buyer, until ail the re- ™UUlOI ULiïiHIiUu Ul 
mend to our members a careful study of iQjbrements hereof have been fulfilled." UIIUDIDIill fimfimp
this final report which no doubt you will I there was a legnthy discussion of the HUIloMnlflll UrMutlld
find on the files in your public libraries,1 y^:ue °: 8uch a provision and tfie possi- 
or Boards of Trade, etc. | b‘Ut/ of enfonnnf! it Finally, on motion

What Canada has done during the last : ° •„t^!nM‘~':an’ a committee was ap- Vienna, Feb. 5—Four thousand mem- 
four years was done under the stress of p „ ° onnibe! hers of the Union of Petty Officers have
war, but it has shown to Canadians conimjttee was aPn0inted as foiWs !met at Budapest insisting upon the pres- 
what a splendid country we have, and j Loveri d , . X ’ X I ence of a war ministry representative,
that there is no problem too big or too W t Mm rf' S 1 Tt! ^ a very stormy session, the meet- 
difficult that Canada may not undertake clark of Toronto other ’ matters ret ! in8 formally demanded the war minis
and solve. Canada’s future was never iatjng to tbe protection of the sellers ! ^ to Sive them six months’ Pay.amount- 
brighter than at the present time, not- were referred to the same committee ‘ in8 to S1-100 a head. jobs in connection 
withstanding the fact that Canada has Angus McLean of Bathurst was added with the public works, free building 
never had to face the problems in times to the committee. plots for the erection of homes and sup-
past that now confront her. But the j There was a discussion <xf methods by plies of civilian clothing. AU these de
genius of her people has been demon- which information and statistics re- mands ia»st be granted within three 
strated in a thousand ways, and given garding the lumber cut and shipments days. The participants in the meeting 
wise statesmanship which wiU harken to could be secured. The complaint was then marched to the government offices, 
the advice of those experienced in the made that the government figures 
big commercial, industrial and agricul- published too late to be of much value, 
tural affairs of the country; there need I The president referred to the 
be no pessimism felt with regard to the ! adopted by U. S. lumber associations 
ultimate destiny of this great Dominion. and said that frankness among the 

In my view there is no reason why operators was a necessity for success.
Canada should not become within the The timc when one lumberman should 
next twenty-five years, the greatest and regard another with suspicion had passed, 
most prosperous country in the world, he sald> and prompt and accurate figures 
but it wiU mean work, service and co- °n Production and sales would enable 
operation. ] tllcm 311 to do business to better ad-

I cannot dose without expressing my 'aJ,l,ase'__
very keen appreciation of the loyal heip ^ £
I have received from the members of come a seetjon „f ^ Canadia6 Lum.
this association during the time which it hermen’s Association, as by co-operation Ottawa, Feb. 5—The commission cm 
has been my privilege to occupy the po- bodjes woldd be enabled to secure Canadian war records and trophies com-

roore complete information and be of posed of Sir Byron Walker, Dr. A. G. 
mutual assistance. Doughty and General E. A. Cruikshank ;

Mr. Mason of Montreal drew attention will make a report to the government j 
to the fact that British Columbia lum- this week. It will contain recommenda- | 
bermen exchange information, as had tions as to the coUection and handling I 
been suggested, and found it useful and of the trophies captured by the Cana- 
profitable. dians as well as the invaluable records of

It was decided that the matter of service given and success attained by 
statistics and the union with the spruce the troops from the dominion, 
association be referred to the resolutions “The trophies captured by Canadians 
committee. form an interesting and practically in-

J. Fraser Gregory extended an invita- valuable collection,” said General Cruik- 
tion from the management to those who shank. “They include practicaUy every- 
had not been there on Tuesday to visit thing from huge German guns of the 
the sugar refinery on Thursday after- lieaviest type to badges and records, 
noon. Some of these trophies have already!

Mr. McLean announced a meeting of reached Ottawa and are stored here, 
the spruce association in the Royal There will be several ship loads in all,
Hotel tomorrow afternoon. judging from the information we have

The convention took recess for lunch, received so far.”

Berne, Feb. 5—Responsibility for theso

ference in session here. This commis-

NOTICE
Meeting of Local 683 Union of Station- 

aiy Engineers will be held in Market 
Hall tonight, February 5, 8 o’clock sharp.

' " •
Can you tame Wild Wimmen?

peace conference at Paris.” 
This statement was made by Pieter J.

I

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 5.
P.M.

High Tide.... 2.29 Low Tide ....21.12 
Sun Rises.... 7.45 Sun Sets .... 6.32 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M.

SOME BOOKS OF LIVELY IN
TEREST

Th«i Four Horsemen of the Apocalyps 
(Ibanez.)

Our Admirable Betty (FamdL) 
Richard Baldack (Marshall)
Lure of MusU^j (Downes.)
Desert of 
Have you 

there >are me 
ing, that yo__

Dually in Canada—Canso Plant çents-a-day rate 
to be Used mg Library, F

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived February 5

S S Deli from Cardiff in beillast Cap
tain Charters. Z

S S Holdbrook from Cardiff.
Schr D W B from Kingsport N S, 

Captain F W Clark.

i

RECLAIM FISH WASTESmall committees

Bit (Zane Grey.) 
pit any of them? And 
pthers, just as interest- 
in borrow1, at the two- 
: at; the McDonald Lend- 
Market. Square. ’Phone

Cleared January 5
Schr D W B, Captain F W Clark, for 

Havana.

Save Hundreds of Thousands An-

t
! Main. 1273.

X MARINE NOTES
Some handsome cars t . „ L

There is now on exhibition at the the tCTn schooner Louise C. Richard and
showrooms of J. A. Pugsley & Co, 45 Kèr captain and crew, which sailed from

™ itunuiLiim Prinnesg street a number of ears that Portland on December 80 and has never
throwne^kUl^to the^VbotVthl have juSt bed> Painted and refinished, been heard of since. She was only eleven

oacK mro tl,e 868 on both the L -------- --- > t department at Glen years old and wâs formerly known as

Fears are entertained for the safety ofAt a Ottawa, Feb. 5—The efforts of the 
council for scientific and industrial re
search to secure commercial utilization

Atlantic and Pacific coasts, have pro i dcpartme.nt at G!61} KTL'riGrev
duced importantpracticni result. A new ; tS^omTn^f^naS ThëSr Spartel, Captain Hallo-
maySlead ^ent^Rv1 t^the^rinar^v11 which is the lar8est and up-to-date well, bound from New York to Lubee
,neU h.nd^.'lht.i.drTM.r; »“,*« >" «* '"""l"” ïfS S, “Ihf*"j

th„„ehn.“r«X Tc. K Sï S "
these cars, and will be pleased to quote The vessel was fifty years old. 
prices for complete overhauling and re- The Delhi, which arrived in port this 
finishing. morning from Cardiff in ballast, was sev

eral days overdue as a result of rough 
weather.

The schooner D. W. B. put in here 
for harbor until weather conditions are 
favorable for her to proceed to her desti
nation Havana. She has on board 1,600 
barrels of potatoes taken on at Kings
port, N. S.

The three-masted schooner Eugenic 
Owen MacKay, which sailed from here 
yesterday for Durbar, South Africa, had 
proceeded only about five miles when she 
had to return to port, owing to an ac
cident to the mate, who fell and br i.-te

Falls in the

mem-

waste, now estimated at 240,000 tons an
nually on the Atlantic coast alone, into 
fertilizer, cattle and poultry foods, oils,
etc.

The project of establishing a recovery 
plant on the Atlantic coast, as favorably 
reported upon by the research council, 
after investigation, has been taken up by 
a company headed by J. S. Myers of the 
Peerless Cereal Mills, Limited, of Wood- |
stock. The company has arranged for I . ,
a capital expenditure of $100,000 and wiU during the last bond sale raised $216 in 
begin operations this year. They have 1 selling tickets for a $100 Victory Bond 
purchased the unused government lob- ! Purchased from the local Red Cross by 
ster hatchery, trawler and plant at Can- Mrs- R- M- Burden. This was only one 
SO, N. S., and will at first manufacture of the many patriotic things done by 
cattle food from a combination of cereal lhe drummers and also by one of Mrs.
offal and fish waste. Later on the other Burden’s donations. At the request of ...... ,
by-products of the fish waste, such as the travelers the owner of the bond will- his leg. Another mate will be shipped 
fertilizers, oils, etc., will be manufactured. be decided at 8.30 this evening in Im- and the schooner will then proceed to

penal Theatre. The owner’s name will her destination.
be drawn from a mix-up of 864 stubs. The C. P. O. S. liner Roseric is ex-

Levine’s February Clearance Sale.

$100 BOND DRAWN AT IMPERIAL 
TONIGHT

as com-

The commercial travelers of this city

FOR YOUR
• v

Bread, Cakes and Pies 
will findyou

Their demonstration caused intense ex
citement amongst the population, so the 
National Guard, armed with machine 
guns,» was called out. However, no ac
tual fighting took place. The war min
ister promised to take the matter under 
consideration.

were

course

SHIPLOADS OF WAR TROPHIES
T8 COME TO DOMINION rj

(Government Standard)

thoroughly dependable •\

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER 
. PASTRY”

Western Canada Flonr Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONTARIO

Canada Pood Beard Lkoh Boa. _ 
Cereal 2-009—Flour IS, 16,17, IS

Oats makes Better Porridge'’•‘Purity

Ivory Soap is extraordinarily good soap. 

You will find that it lathers better than 

any soap you have ever used; that it rinses 
more easily; that it doesn’t iititate the 

skin; that it cleanses beautifully and harm

lessly. Ivory is unusually satisfactory 

because it is the purest, mildest and highest 

quality soap that can be made.

v
■

99M% PUREIVORY SOAP
m
«Made in the Procter * Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada m

/

X I Nil IIVORY
DESIGNPAT-D AUG 2 679.

7

*1

\

Extraordinary’ Soap

1
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INSTANT
POSTUM
yields a delicate 
aroma and deli
cious flavor, and 
its economical.
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To Study Methods i 
Of Other Boards

of the streets and advises that the use of 
vyodden curbing and paving be aban
doned entirely.

A petition signed by twenty-two local 
physicians and surgeons, was read to the 
commissioners yesterday afternoon, in 
Which they asked the city to subsidize a 
local drag store to have it provide a 
twenty-fmirhour service. It was sug
gested that George A. Cameron’s store, 
whieh has a vendor’s license and is 
centrally located, and the proprietor of 
Which has expressed a willingness to
keep open at all hours should a subsidy . jt was announced by Secretary T. M. 

granted, be selected. 1 Burns at the monthly meeting of the
There was also a letter to the com- district board of health yesterday, that 

misioners from Mr. Cameron who ex- there had been two cases of smallpox in 
pressed directly his willingness to keep the city during January. The board 
open at all hours to furnish needed is now caring for five cases, but 
drugs. The recent Jpedimee had estab- the number is not expected to increase 
lished the need of such a place, it was greatly. Altogether there were 118 
felt. Mr. Cameron said that the addi- deaths in January, including twenty non- 
tjonal service would cost him 11,500. residents, They were three deaths from 
Commissioner Bullock said that the scarlet fever.
grants for the year had already been i The board was in session tour hours 
passed and he moved that it lie on the considering many important matters, and
Rwssr Fislw ^ 7f,Lv ALhpei
and ^ ! Hamngton for the position of medical

I inspector Of schools, she having been

PLAN BIG OUTLAY ON SM'II,“• ••“I* V*w W I I w11 I jyjrs Hooper was authorized

GOVERNMENT LINES \UU9LI1|1|TIU1 ) »""<•¥ tions during her proposed visit to To- S
_______ ____ ronto, Hamilton, Ottawa and other cities

for the purpose of observing the systems 
Ottawa, Feb, 4—D. B. Hanna, Chair- employed in those places.

. man of the board of diretcors of the Mrs. M. Armstrong's application as 
by-law far the first time and leave it « CflpadiftP National Hallways, and other m ip connebtion with the medical to
it stood providing only for a fine of members of the board were in conference spection of schools was received and 
forty dollars for violation Of regulations here today with the minister of railways placed on fils.
regarding the use of wharves and sheds, I in reference to the large scheme of bet- Bills and current accounts were con- 

Commissioner Fisher drew the 0tten= ; ferments, new branch line construction, sidered and ordered paid. _ .
tion of the new commissioners to the and general improvements to the people’s Mrs. Gundry, matron of the Parks 
fact that the New Brunswick Power transcontinental system piapped for this Epidemic Hospital, gave notice to the 
Company had refused to pay a bill of year. Mr. Hanna stated tonight that board that she intended to leave for 
MT$ for paving between the turnouts in the work in view for the yea> would *p- England the latter part of the month, 
front of the company’s shed, Main Street, volve the expenditure of tens of mil- and as it has been decided to elose the 
and he asked that it be kept in mind Hops of dollars, and give employment institution before March 1, it Was not | i 
when the company comes to ask for to approximately 16,000 people. I be considered necessary to take any action. : ’
Tome concession ^ government, he said, was behind the On advice of Dr. J. H. L. Brown, dis- ; I
- • iriWiBttaiwM iriven to Commis- hoard of direçtors in the resolve to bring trict health officer, and Dr. W. L. Ellis,

Fishet to call for tenders for 400 *he government system up to a standard which was concurred in bÿ Dr. L. M.
slonrr Fis a r ton f Qf general efficiency and all round good Curren, of the board, and supported by !

Th, commissioner of oublie works »™ice second to none on tile continent. Secretary Burns, U was decided to give;
The commission of pome kS ^ far the operation of the road had notice to the public that the emergency j

Vl fuck' to tai the street 1)660 conducted without the slightest stage of the influence had been passed. ;
bile which has been used py the Stree sjgn ^ political interference. No further patients wdl be received m j
superintendent fprwe last tome years, The government system, said Mr. the hospital where these cases have been 
at not less than $300. He Plans to buy Hanna, was now on a basis of $60,000,- taken. The hospital has been pretty well 
a new car. QpO annual gross earnings with a pros- filled during the epidemic. Many of

The Question Of » plebiscite on the ppct of soon passing the $100,000,000 these cases did not originate in the city,! 
matter ef Net) assessment for street jparjj A considerable proportion of the but came from steamers and other places, 
paving work, was introduced to the city main line Will be relaid with 85-pound if is expected that all will have suffi- 
cmyigil again yesterday by Commis- rails this summer, while large additions ciently recovered to leave the hospital 
Signer Fisher who suggested that a vote will he made tp motive power and roll- this month. The,re have been twenty-one 1 
tie taken on February >17, ing stock. local cases there since Christmas !

It was decided to lake the matter up As to the suggested acquirement of Tho matter of salaries for employes of j 
later in oaraijuttee, the proviacially bonded or owned sys- the board was taken up and increases

The annual report of the street super- terns, such as the St John Valley rail- were suggesed by a special committee I 
intendent Clifford G. Price, recommends way ,the Edmonton & Dunvcgan rail- and confirmed. j
the purchase of considersbla B6W equip- way in Alberta, and the Pacific & East- Application for positions in the gift of |
ment including a twp and oqe-haif ton cm lines in British Columbia, Mr. Hanna the board was received from the Great • 
truck, a light rp§4 grader, S read dreg intimated that these questions were mat- War Veterans in behalf of returned sol- : 
and a’ single bort® drew sweeper- The tors for consideration a little later, and diers. There were also several applioa- j 
superintendent fiJw urges that 6Ü be nothing definite had been decided in this tionp for the position of milk inspector, ; 
used for dug! laying purposes on some eenneetien as yet but as the work has been assigned to Dr. i

copy of the letter to the head of each 
ffivic department so that if an oppor
tunity arises these men m»y be given 
employment.

A letter from K. A- Wilson, as solici
tor for Miss Viola B- Davis, stating that 
be was taking action' against the city on 
behalf of his client because of injuries 
sustained on a slippery sidewalk, was 
referred to the commissioner of publia 
works.

A letter was also read from the S. P. 
C. auxiliary regretting the foot that the 
council had refused to give the body an 
additional grant of twenty-,five dollars 
requested and it was pointed out that 
H may be necessary to discontinue tite 
work.

The commissioner of finance reported 
departmental payments for the month 
of January as followsi treasury, 
public safety, 12,182.41 « public works, 
$906.771 water and sewerage, fo,8P?46| 
harbors, ferries and public lands, $8,- 
088,15. Additional payments were re
ported, amounting to $8,115.60.

A by Jew increasing the rate of side 
wharfage was read for the second time 
and finally paesefi,

A by-law, recommended by ti»e epm- 
mitteei allowing motor vehicles down 
public wharves and sheds was read for 
the first time, , /.

Commissioner Jonas toojr objection to 
a fee of forty dollars to case of violation 
of regulations, because it robbed the 
magistrate of discretionary power-

Finally, it wa§ decided to read the

Magistrate Asks 
For Mora Money

\iMembers of Board of Health Will j 
Seek New Ideas

pays Salary Should b* $4,100 
„w-SuiNtra*nu*tieB Suggested— 
Committee Will Consider re 
W eekly Session

R:iVl
. i d

»!be
Tr*

The city commissioners, meeting in

SW-*SWK& isxnz
trato Bitofoe for an increase to hte salary, 
He said that he was receiving his pres
ent salary, $8,060 a year, more than 
a quarter of a eeetary ago, when his 
iderk was receiving tiW If his own 
salary bad been increased to proportion 
to tne clerk’s he would now he getting 
$4,160. When an increase was being 
granted to most of the dvie officials, he 
beUeved it unjust that he should be ex
cluded. At one period, just before an 
election, an increase W»S threatened, he 
said, but it never came,

Commissioner Jones to* up tire wre
on behalf of the magistrate. He thought 
that all that he said was eqerect Some 
would say that the magistrate was not 
giving efficient servie*, and if this was 
the disposition of the council, the com
missioner suggested that some retiring
allowance should be made. He rented 
that a small committee be appointed to 
interview the magistrate as to his feel-

E,

1 •a*. .
~V.m tiii

1

IMmi !: »

mÜI

* h-
mi §\

iff fjI A

ft F mIings in the matter.
His worship volunteered tire informa

tion tb»t some time ago the magistrate 
was Offered a retiring allowance of
$lj£00.

Commissioner fisher moved that the 
report should be placed on the tobfo. 
Commissioner Bullock seconded, but he 
thought the matter should be taken up 
very soon and disposed of.

In considering a section of the report 
at the committee ot the whole, 
mending ap increase of five dollars a 
rat tilth to firemen dating from January 1, 
Cdtriuissioner Jones moped an amend
ment that the increase be In the form of 
a bonus, as this principle of honpsing in
stead of giving a straight increase was 
being generally adopted. Commissioner 
Fisher seconded the amendment A*ter 
a brief discussion it was lost and the 
original recommendation carried.

The commissioner of "harbors and fer
ries war authorised to sell the hoisting 
scow belonging to hi? department by 
public tender.

The committee *0 presented a by-jaw 
in amendment of an existing by-law reg
ulating tee use of publie wharves.and
warehouses, and recommended that it be 
passed.

A letter was received from the G. W. 
V. A. pointing out that there were about 
half a dozen crippled returned soldiers 
For whom it was impossible to find em
ployment and the city was asked to do 
iomething. It was decided to send a

,vsrar<|i!tg the use Qf wh*tves
comipisgiow* Ffcter drew ., ------------ - — ------------ -- — ,

tion of the new pompiissioners to the and general improvements to the people’s
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Tvy’it Pure *60000*recoin-
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TPHIS “bonnie wee thing” is a FRY’S Cocoa 

Girlie. Her cheeks are rosv—she’s plump 
* and strong—she’s a sunny, healthy, romp

ing little Jenny Canuck because she gets FRY S 
regularly. She plays harder than most people 
work—but FRY’S gives her richly back all the 
spent energy—and more to grow on !
Have you any little “pale faces” at home? Liven 
them up, build them up now with FRY S.

“Nothing will do but FRY’S”

was
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necessity of a special district nurse for suppÿ aie retained, appeared before the 
child welfare work. board and discussed plans for the future.

W. H. Golding, Plumbing Inspector Dr. Ellis also appeared before the board
and gave information concerning the in
fluenza epidemic.

The session lasted nearly four hours, 
during which much detailed work was 
considered and numerous new lines of 
activity decided upon.

Mr. Golding, who will go to Montreal 
tonight, will inquire into "various sys
tems in vogsie there.

T. Fred. Johnston as among his nqw 
duties, the board is not in a position to 
grant any of these applications.

The resignation* of District Nurse Miss R. J. Welch and the district health offi- 
Jennie M. Adams was received and ae- cer were appointed a committee to con- 
cep ted. The splendid services given by side* the Improvement of the hearing

S.'.î'gX »/£
secretary was instructed to convey the along with Secretary Burns, were ap- 
feeline of the members to her. Miss pointed a committee to draft regulations 
Adams was vigilant and active in the governing vaccination, milk and plumb- 
influenza epidemic. ing. This duty will require considerable

Miss S. E. Brophy, district nurse in time, and research and the members have 
tubercular cases, submitted her monthly already given much attention to these 
renort. - subjects.

Mrs. Hooper and Dr. Brown were ap- Dr. T. Fred. Johnston, dairy inspector, 
pointed a committee to inquire into the whose duties in connection with the milk

» t
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The Tuyis *boys were addressed last 
evening in the Y, M» Ç. A. by R. J. 
Hooper on airships. A. R. Crookshank 
presided,
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A /« $5.00 for $4.00

Dominion Rubber System Belting
the “Proved" Lumber Mill Equipment

And Each Dollar Worth More \

How Money Grows
AT the rate of interest you 

**■ receive on War-Savings 
Stamps, approximately 4lA 
per cent compound interest, 

. $4.00 grows to $5.00 in the 
five-year term ; $4.00 grows 
to $9.76 in 20 years; to 
$37.24 in 50 years; to 
$346.88 in 100 years!

Over fifty years spent in making belts to meet the needs of individual, branches of in

dustry have given us an invaluable fund of knowledge. f

'Am » other Une* we have worked out many of the transmission and conveyor prob
lem» which confront the lumber mill man—we have determined to a scientific degree of ex
actness the requirements in each instance. And, further, we have developed Dominion Fric
tion Surface Belting to a point where it gives a maximum pulley grip, the highest tensile 
strength and the greatest durability. We have attained this by the careful determination1 of 

fabric and rubber, the proper curing and the correct construction and size.

.

Price tM§ month $4.01

START TODAY !
“Proving up” is a big feature of Dominion Friction Surface belting-rand every Do

minion Belt sold to the lumber trade is a belt of the type that has stood up under the “prov
ing up” test. This insures its quality, uniformity and its superiority for its particular pur

pose.

Buy your first War-Savings Stamp today at any Money-Order Poçt 
Office, Bank or wherever the Beaver-Triangle sign is shown.

It will cost you $4.01 this month. (W-S.S. have earned 1 cent 
interest since last month). A War-Savings Certificate will be 
provided free. Affix your stamp to it and sign your name.

You are now a “War-Saver”. Save for 
your next stamp. When you have filled 
your certificate, start another. By careful 
economy now, and the regular purchase 
of W-S.S. this year, you will have a large 
cash fund in 1924 for re-investment.

A boy or girl buying W-S.S. this year 
and keeping the money continuously 
invested at the same rate of interest as 
is paid on W-S.S., will have for EACH 
War-Savings Stamp, $50.00

to his or her credit, at the age of 70.

I

Yv

Dominion Friction Surface Belting for lumber mills—for all kinds of wood-working 
plants, no matter where located—is backed by the free special service department of the Do
minion Rubber System. This is a technical service of belting experts maintained to work out 
your belting problem, whether you are a customer or not.

THRIFT
STAMPS
In the Goetmment 

neu) plan far helping 
people to ja»«, every 
quarter counts. Wher
ever W-S.S. are sold, 
and at many stores. 
Thrift Stamps may he 
purchased at 25 cents 
each. Sixteen Thrift 
Stamps affixed to a 
Thrift Card represent 
$4.00 on the purchase 
of a W-S.S.

/

If in your lumber mill or camp you are experiencing transmission, 
conveyor or belting troubles write or ’phone our nearest branch and test 

our emergency service.

« or more&Serviçc Branches:
Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Kitchener, North Bay, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, Brandon, Begins, Saskatoon, Edmonton, 

Calgary, Lethbridge, Vancouver, Victoria.

D
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Train Your Stomach 
To Eat Heartily

man he taught school and graduated as 
a dentists from the University of Miehi- 

He very successfully practiced 
dentistry in Moncton for over thirty-two 
years and took an active part in pro
moting the New Brunswick dental act. 
His wife was one of Moncton’s best 
known and most highly esteemed citiz
ens. He was chairman of the Moncton 
board of health, and took a deep interest 
in many movements pertaining to wel
fare of the city. He was a prominent 
member of Prince Albert Lodge, I. O. 
O. F. He was for several years one of 
the trustees of St. John’s Presbyterian 
church and in politics he was a Liberal, 
an efficient organizer and a popular plat
form speaker. He took an active part 
locally in several campaigns. He had a l 
host of friends in Moncton and through- j 
out tins part of the province who will 
hear of his death with deep regret.

Clarence J. Lissom
Sussex, Feb. 4—(Special)—Clarence J. 

Lisson, aged thirty-nine years, died at 
his home, Sussex. Deceased was a ma
chinist, employed with the Sussex Mfg. 
Co. and is survived by his wife and two 
small children, one sister Mrs. Charles 
Crothers, Sussex, two brothers, Herbert, 
Penobsquis and Will, of Dover (Me.)

Miss Margaret Britney.
Miss Margaret Britney, eldest daugh

ter of Margaret and the late Thomas 
Britney, died after week’s illness of in
fluenza at the St. John County Hospital 
yesterday. Miss Britney, who was nine
teen years of age had been an inmate of

tery. The correspondent was so cos
mopolitan, so wide was his acquaintance i 
among European diplomats and states- ! 
men, that one could only guess even as 
to the nationality of his informant. Now- j 
adays if an American correspondent got I
a “scoop” at the conference it would be Plain Food is the Rule Today But is : _______
a pretty safe bet that some American Heavy for Many Stomachs. Stuart’s i « n„ J nA„i i »|_i OI__- 
was confiding in him. It was very dif- Dyspepsia Tablets Will O0 u3u vOUiu INOt ol66p,
ferent with De Blowitz. Digest Anv Food Red With Water BÜStCrS

and Burning,

How DeBlowitz 
Got The News

g«in.3 i

ITCHING ECZEMA
1

-

rtis Famous “Scoop*’ at The 
Berlin Conference

5 The Hat Trick. I
In his memoirs De Blowitz tells of 

the simple trick by means of which he 
and his secret representative communi- j 
dated. They never spoke to each other; : 
they never corresponded. They mercl| 
happened to dine each day at the same . 
restaurant, wearing exactly the same sort ; 
of hat. When they left the diplomat1 
would pick up De Blowitz’s hat, and 
would leave his own with the notes con
cealed in the band. Very often the I 
memoranda were extremely brief, but 
they always gave De Blowitz the neces- | 
sary hint. Thus equipped he would visit 
his diplomatic ucqua.ntar.ces, the most 
talkative first, and would provoke him 
into discussion. Then having gathered 
all he had to say, he would go to others,

?
“I had eczema so bad I could not 

sleep. It first started on my arm, then 
I had it on my body so that I could 
hardly wear my clothes, and I had to 
stay In bed. My flesh was dark red 
with water blisters, and burning and 
itching.

“Everything I tried seemed to make 
me worse, and I had the trouble for 
nearly two years. I read about Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment, and I got 
them.
away, and now I am entirely healed.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Peter McIntosh, French 
River, Ont., April 10, 1917.

How often such distressing, disfig
uring skin troubles might be prevented 
by every-day use of Cutlcura Soap and 
Ointment for all toilet purposes.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

Told In His Memoirs »:

’ Simple Trick by Which he Re
ceived Latest Tips from Mem
ber—Not Likely to be Repeated 
at Paris Gathering

presided. A programme was carried out 
by the following: Mrs. Wflsey Hatfield, 
The Misses Pearce and Fleet, Rev. S. S. 
Poole, Mrs. Dr. Curren and Dr. W. P. 
Bonncll and Miss Brenan. Addresses of 
welcome to returned men were given by 
T. H. Estabrooks and H. M. Ganter.

the tiospital for nearly a year, and her 
death is the third in the family within 
twelve months, her father having passed 
away a year ago, and her brother, John, 
dying of pneumonia in France four 
months ago.

Miss Britney is survived by her moth
er, a sister. Miss Josephine, and three 
brothers—Francis, Ronald and Gregory, 
all of whom reside at home at the cor
ner of Erin and Hanover streets.

The funeral will be held this after
noon from O’Neill’s undertaking rooms.

Queen Maria Theresa of Bavaria.
Basel, Switz., Feb. 4—Former Queen 

Maria Theresa of Bavaria died last night 
at the Chateau Wildenhard, according to 
a despatch from Munich today.

:
'

They did me good right
;

“Wilt/any correspondent now at Paris 
try to duplicate the De Blowitz stunt
of 1878, or did the race of super-report-j , _ . . . , , ,

. ,, s° that at the end of his rounds he __ _ „ .
ers die with the famous man from the would have „ fairly 8^^ idea of j Nothing is More Utterly Was.. 
London limes.-’ Who wants to know? . what had becn discussed and decided. Than to Leave a Plateful of Food 
It Is the Ch.cago Tribune on the wire. ! Picked At
It is extremely unlikely, although it j Averted Financial Panic. ! _
would appear that opportunities for some Perhaps the most important news that ! LcoP'e w"0 nibble at food can recall 
leaks are better thau they were at the the Times was able to publish .apart îî*? jleyr£Îe lcartl y any-
congress of Berlin because of the great from the text of the treaty itself was thlng t,’ey 1,ked- T‘ier' "as dys" 
number of delegates and officials who the announcement that Britain and Rus- PuPSmJ'en„’ "ûSuï'u 
are in Paris. It is doubtful, however, sia had come to an agreement on the 1 was a plenty supply of digestive
« » *§“*. newspaper' nowadays would Bulgarian question. This was a ticklish Jimes' if follow each me;;! with Dr. Charles A Murray,
take the nsk of publishing matter that business, and at one time, either through rjvsnensia Tablets Thev re- „» . _
the representatives of the Allied nations adroitness or because he believed agree- lieve sour stS*, water brash, heart- Charles ^torruyoÎTIf*th?most 
believe Ought not to be given to the pub- ment was impossible, Disraeli had en- burn rumMines bad breath coated Vn . *v/ fay’ °* . "!? ,
lie. Everybody wants. the congress to gaged a special train from Berlin for ton-ùe and dead dull stupid feeline i *”'0,n?nent dentists m tffe province, died' 
succeed; manSnd wouid not soon for- Monday ,the 24th. De Blowitz says that 'ITdown to your net meal andB eat !&, “£ tte^eninè" He"h£ bti t 
give a newspaper or a public man that if he had taken tills step the rupture heartily. Enjoy your food in peace. Let : faili’hea,th a . t ^ three
by the injudicious or premature publi- would have been disastrous. The stock your appetite have full play. When all ytars and on Thursday' la” his 
cation of facts, or by magnifying diffl- exchanges would have collapsed and through, take a couple of Stuart's Dys- ^yon became critic-1 Dr Murray was 
culti<$ or accentuating quarrels helped hundreds or people would have been pepsic*. Tablets and fear no consequences. _ son of the i t Charles Mnrrav of i 
frustrate the great object of the gather-» ruined if they had been left to sunnLse Thousands have taken this advice and Queens county. ‘ He was born at Long
ing. Super-reporters, to use the ^ the reason for the departure of the been glad they did Creek, and for several years as a young
hune s word, will have to be super in British representative. However, on Sat- ! Get a 50-cent box of Stuart’s Dys-
some other way. At present in Paris urday morning the Times published the pepsia Tablets from your druggist
they appear to be rather superfluous. fact that an agreement had been arrived
Scooped the World's Press. at between Britain and Russia, the ar-

It was not until De Blowitz’s me- "2*“: made at taii'
moirs were published that it was learned ® y'
how he succeeded, day after day, in get- T“e Fmal Scoop.
ting practically verbatim accounts of the In the last week of the congress he 
proceedings of the conference which he told one of the delegates that he intend-
telegraphed to London, where they ap- ! ed to publish the terms of the treaty in
peared next morning in the Times. It advance. He pretended that Bismarck,' The first annual'meeting of the Wtod- 
is said that Bismarck, who was furious much pleased with his work at the con- sor Chapter I. O. D. E. was held last
at the publ-oity, and smarting under the gress, would be likely to reward De evening. The sum of twenty-five dollars
attacks of the “scooped” German press, Blowitz by giving him advance Infor- was voted towards magazines for sold-
tried every means in his power to find mation. The delegate thought that if Iers, in the military hospital on Lancaster
out how the reporter was getting the Bismarck would give out the information Heights. The following officers wei*
news and long after the congress was he himself might as well do so, espec- elected for the year:—Miss Gertrude H.
over asked De Blowitz to enlighten him. ially as he would thereby put so pow- Lawson, regent;; Miss Eva Newcombe, §J_, ... . ( C *' C >.
The reporter, who used to be called the erful a journalist as De Biowitz under i** vice-regent; Miss Margaret Smith, i ~-alltoraia Syrup 01 rig* UDl
“Ambassador of the London Times,” re- obligation to him, and told the corn- 2nd vice-regent; Miss Beatrice Cameron, ; Haim l eader Stomach
fused, and even today the identity of the ' spdndent that if he saw him a day be- i^retary; Miss Marguerite Barrett, as-
toend who kept him posted is a mys-. fore the congress rose he would supply ®lst*nt secretary; Miss Florence Ord, f Qowell

him with all the terms of the treaty, treasurer; Miss Hazel1 Myles, Echo’s cor- 
—=!-' ' - — ■ -i-U Thoroughly satisfied with the arrange- r?sp^ndînîi’ Mlss Wminfred Lemon,

ment De Blowitz nevertheless asked Bis- 1 standard bearer. ^ ^ ^ __________ A laxative today saves a sick child
march for an advance cony. The chan- 1 ' tomorrow. Children simply will not
cellor refused on the ground that to com- HOW MANY WOMEN DO YOU KNOW lo^APty
ply would be to enrage the German bowels, which become clogged up with
press.- Having thus made sure that no- --------- waste, U^er gets sluggish, stomach sour.
body else would get the document in ad- Who can say they are perfectly well? Look at the tongue, mother! If coat- 
vance, De Blow.tz pretended that he was ! “I am tired all the time,” “I am so ner- I f'l’ °[i yo“r cklld 1S_AS,^S3’ cross, fever-
disgusted at the refusal, and ostenta- vous it seems ns though I should fly,” “11 sb’ breath bad, restless, doesn t eat
tiously left the city before the congress can hardly drag around today,” and all | heartily full of cold or has sore throat

...............  ■■■ 1 rose .taking with him, however, a copy such expressions are characteristic ot i Ja n°al ̂ ‘“clÜ/oi^te^SyrS™of
Thousands of broken-down, despond- of famous treaty. \ women who have overtaxed their | p. „ th don't worry because it isent dyspeptics have recently been Pgiv=n | --------------- —--------------- jstrengtii until headachy backache ner- and to a few houre

back their health. ■ n n f n II â IITrnn 7 ,.dI?88{S®f'down pains, irregu- aU thjs constipation poison, sour bile and
These happy people don’t proclaim it I [1 j| F mHAPTFRa lan,t,CS anvd the blues, symptoms ^ a fe- fermenting w”ste wyu genUy moTe out 

was a miracle that endowed them with •* “* U linl I LflÛ male weakness, have developed. Women of the bowels> and yo„ have a wcuj
» new lease <rf life—it was simply their : —, nrnnpnn who are in this condition may rely upon piayfui cbjld agato* A thorough “inside
common sense in selecting a tried and FIFfîT flFFIP.FRR Lyd'^ f’ »nj cleansing” is oftimes all that is neres-
proven medicine, one specially adapted LLLU I UlTIULnO pound to restore them ÿ health and shoul
to their particular atiment. __________ strength.- - •i -j - given m any si

AU these splendid cures were effected * •» «« - Beware of cpuS^rfeit fisr syrups. Ask
by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which beyond all V alcartier Chapter, I. O. D. E, at its Diocesan Attrillary, your druggist, fore'bi*tlc of “California
question have a strange power to restore emiuid meeting last mght, heard a very A meeting of the Fredericton diocesan § oi%^ wych has fuU Erections 
a weak or ailing stomach. reP°rt year’s work. The branch of the women’s auxiliary was fyp fabj *hildrm of ^ ages and fo,

If your stomach is tired and over- meeting was presided over by The vice- held in Trinity achool. room last even- grown„ups piaitiy) printed on the hot-
worked try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and re^t, Miss Edith MiUer, and at two ing.. Mrs Thomas Walker presided The =le LoÇfc £aref^ and see that it is
note the prompt improvement. Pain be- further donations were made from the opening address was given by Rev. R. A. made b the “California Fig Syrup Com-
fore or after eating will disappear. You’ll chapter lunds as foUows: Captain Mary Armstrong. An interesting address on i pany n
no longer have that nauseous, gassy, bad Mummer, of the Soldiers’ Comforts As- the work amongst the Esquimaux was ______
tasting sensation. You’ll get a real vig- sociation, $25; for Princess Patricia's given by Eldon Merritt; Mrs. Heber .
orous appetite and digest what you eat. wedding gift fund, $5. It was decided to Vroom spoke on the “Everywoman”
Lots of well digested food is bonnd to Provide the refreshments for a smoker campaign, also on the endowment fund
increase your strength, to make you a* tbe G. W. V. A. and Mias Jessie through which the diocese of Frederic-
brighter and more ambitious. In a week Church was elected an honorary mem- ton must raise $1,600 for the Indian mis-
you’U feel like a different person, in a ber. i 'si(>n work in Canada.
month you’ll be permanently restored, i The following officers were elected for , , , , ,

For folks who are out of sorts, not *** couung year: Regent, Mrs. D. L. The monthly meeting of the Natural If you are growing hard of hearing
feeling iust un to the scratch perhaps McLaren; 1st vice-president, Mrs. F. R. History Society was held last evening, end fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you
bothered with headaches or constipation, Taylor; 2nd vice-president, Miss Lou In the absence of Dr. Roy Campbell, the have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises to
to them Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will prove Robinson; secretary. Miss Annie Arm- first vice-president, R. B. Emerson pre- your ears go to your druggist and get 1
a boon. : stmEg; educational and echoes secretary, sided. W. F. Burdett gave an address ounce of Parmint (double strength), and

Miss Marion Cruikshank; treasurer, Miss on the life and works of Sir William ndd to it Vi pint of hot water and a
Kathleen Logan; standard bearer, Miss HerscheL little granulated sugar. Take 1 table-
Doorthy Bayard; councillors, Miss spoonful four times a day.
Blanche Beatteay, Miss Edith Miller, - ----- ----- 1 This will often bring quick relief
Miss Jean Anderson, Miss Isabel Jack . —, from the distressing head noises,
and Miss Doris Barbour. illyl rirPTljlP Clogged nostrils should open, breathing
Seven Seas Chapter LIIVl lLlLi il ll be7°D*f cafy and ,™ucus stoP d™PPtog

j “LkU I IIIU into the throat It is easy to prepare,
At its second annual meeting, which costs little and is pleasant to take. Any-

was well attended, the Seven Seas Chap- — «— one who is threatened with Catarrhal
Ier. I. O. D. E., heard an excellent re- M |j j | [41 (jll | 111 V Deafness or who has head noises should
port of its VMiousjictivities during the Q J j j | give this prescription a trial

at the meeting.
The year’s donations were as follows:

Home for Canadian Nurses to London,
$30; maple sugar fund, $10; Y. M. C.
A., $10; Forestry Battalion, for mitts,
$10; Returned Soldiers’ Reception Com
mittee, $40; Canadian soldiers to Ger
many, $25; French relief, $50; Salvation 
Army, $25.

Total receipts, $698.22; expenditures,
$691.25; balance, $6.97.

The following officers were elected for 
the coming year: regent, Miss Dorothy 
Jones; 1st vice, Mrs. Lloyd Estey; 2nd 
vice, Miss Zela Lamoreaux; secretary,
Miss Mildred Wilson; assistant secre- every
tary, Miss Audrey Cross; treasurer, Miss one’s feet A few drops applied direct- ! To (eel M ftne the proverbial fid-

ly upon a tender, açhing corn stops the ^ we musl keep the Uver washed 
soreness Instantly, and soon the corn ciean$ almost every morning, to prevent
shrivels up so it hfts right out, root and |ts sponge-Uke pores from clogging with 
all, without pain. This drug is harmless indigestible material, sour bile and pois- 
and never inflames or even irrttetes the onous toxins, says a noted physician, 
surrounding tissue or skin. If you get headaches, it’s your Uver.

If you catch cold easUy, it’s your Uver.
„ If you wake up with a bad taste, fur-

■ ■ f To Hein Make I red ton8ue, nasty breath or stomach be-
Ç Jr if i comes rancid, it’s your Uver. SaUow

MEj ■ ■ diTOng, Ixeen E skin, muddy complexion, watery eyes
■  Pafl RlnnHrrl 1 aU denote Uver uncleanUness. Your" ” 1 Off A . j Uver is the most important, also the

■ RZ WF Americans j most abused and neglected organ of the.
H IS ■ I body. Few know Its function or how
fl wtt Mwk MM i to release the dammed-up body waste,
1 I bile and toxins. Most folks resort to
1 WhE sn mtOa HH I violent calomel, which Is a dangerous,

D ■ HIP® | salivating chemical which can only be'
I used occasionally because it aecumu-

RI ** ^1 ? lates to the tissues, also attacks the

- - ■WM B »! Every man and woman, sick or weU,
IV Ati> ■«j I should drink each morning before
" *w ”” ■ — I breakfast, a glass of hot water with a'

teaspoonful of Umestone phosphate In' 
it, to wash from the Uver and bowels' 
the previous day’s indigestible material,' 
the poisons, sour bile and toxins; thus’ 
cleansing, sweetening and freshening the 
entire al'mentary canal before putting’ 
more food Into the stomach.

Limestone phosphate does not restrict, 
the diet like calomel, because it can not, 
saUvate, for it Is harmless and you can 
eat anything afterwards. It is inexpen
sive and almost tasteless, and any 
pharmacist will sell you a quarter pound, 
which is sufficient for a demonstration 
of how hot water and limestone phos
phate cleans, stimulates and freshens the 
Uver, keeping you feeling fit day to and, 
day out

n

LADIES! LOOK YOUNG. 
DARKEN GRAY HUB

RECENT DEATHS
■

Use tile Old-time Sage Tea and Sulpha/ 
and Nobody will Know.Mrs. Stephen Atkinson passed away 

on Monday morning at her home to 
SackviUe after a lehgthy iUness. She 
was seventy-two years of age and is sur
vived by one daughter and one son.

DONT COMPLAIN! Gray hair, however handsome, denotes 
.advancing age. We all know the ad
vantages of a youthful appearance. Your 
hair is your charm. It makes or mars 
the face. When it fades, turns gray and 
looks streaked, just a few appUcations of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap
pearance a hundredfold.

Don’t stay gray I Look young! 
Either prepare thê recipe at home or 
get from any drug store a bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur CompouSjlÿJ 
which Is merely the old-time recipe Mi- 
proved by the addition of other ingredi
ents. Thousands of folks recommend 
this ready-to-use preparation, because it 
darkens the hair beautifully, besides, no 
one can possibly tell, as it darkens so na
turally and evenly. You moisten a 
sponge or soft brush with if; drawing 
this through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears; after another applica
tion or two, its natural color is restored 
and it becomes thick, glossy and lustrous, 
and you appear years younger.

— USE —

Deacon Alfred MacDonald of Shannon,
Queens county, died recently. He was 
seventy-eight years of age, and is sur
vived by four sons, one brother and one 
sister.PILLS Miss May me A. Lutz died at her home 
to Sussex yesterday after a few days ill
ness from pneumonia. She was only eigh
teen years of age and a popular member 
of the Sussex High School.

Harry O. Budd, a prominent citizen of 
St Stephen, died yesterday after a brief 
illness from pneumonia. He is survived 
by his wife and two children.

roe theCHILD GETS SICK 
CROSS, FEVERISH 

IF CONSTIPATED

Helen Murdoch; educational secretary, 
Miss Helen Corbett; Echo secretary, 
Miss Irene Ganter; standard’bearer, Mrs. 
Charles Salmon.
Windsor Chapter.

They give immediate relief from 
Backache, Mucous, Brick Duet de
posits, and Bladder troubles eeused 
by congested kidneys. —

Sold for 60o_ a hex almost 
everywhere.

RETURNED MEN WELCOMED.

The Brotherhood of Germain Street 
Baptist church held a social last even
ing in the church institute. M. H. Davis
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If Your Food 
Feimnis or Disagrees 

Just Read This!
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TRADE MARK
i

&STEPHEN SMITHliC*

BOW. LONDON. E
%f * After

v Spanish Influenza
Build Up

r♦ “V» ♦> «bdL ♦NR Tablet» tone and strengthen 
organs of digestion and elimina
tion, improve appetite, stop sick 
headaches, relieve biliousness, 
correct constipation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet 
thoroughly.

A

z1

If you*ve been a victim of the Influenza 
Epidemic, what you now need is a good tonic 
to restore your vitality and bring your 
strength and vim up to normal again.

Hall’s Wine does just that by purifying the blood and 
strengthening the nerves. Without the aid of such a tonic at 
this time, you will go through the Winter weak, debilitated 
and subject to colds. Start yourself on the road to robust 
health to-day by taking Hall’s Wine and later, when the 
severe weather sets in, you will have the fortification of a 
good constitution to tide you through.

The following extract from one

%SAYS HOT WATER 
WASHES POISONS 

FROM THE UVER

TelU why a corn is so painful and says 
cutting makes them grow.

J
flR Tonight, Tomorrow Alright *

Press an electric button and you form 
a contact with a live wire which rings 
the bell When your shoes press against 
your <x>m It pushes its sharp roots down 
upon a sensitive nerve and you get a 
shock of pain.

Instead of trimming your corns, which 
merely makes them grow, just step into 
any drug store and ask for a quarter 
of an ounce of freezone. This will cost 
very little but Is sufficient to remove Ç 

hard or soft com or callus from

Vi
e

Everyone should drink hot water ! 
with phosphate Iri1 It, 

before breakfast.
!335 |

Get ■ 
25c. Box. S’

i

I Ends Stubborn Coughs ; 
I in a Hurry ; ; STOMACH UPSET ? of many letters proves 

that Hall’s Wine will renew your energy and make you feel 
like a different person..

For real effectiveness, this eld home- < 
made remedy has no equal.

Uy and cheaply prepared.
O

Pape’s Diapepsin at Once Ends 
Sourness, Gases, Acidity, 

Indigestion
Lumps of undigested food causing pain. 

When your stomach is add, gassy, sour 
or you have heartburn, flatuenee, head
ache or dpspepsia, here is instant relief— 
No waiting!

You’ll never know how quickly a bad 
cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy. Any
one who has coughed all day and all 
night, will say that the immediate relief 
given is almost like magic. It takes 
but a moment to prepare, and really 
there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a 10-oz. bottle, put 2 Vi ounces of 
Pinex (50 cents worth) ; then add plain 
granulated sugar syrup to make 10 

Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or coin syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup, if desired. Either way, this 
mixture saves about four-fifths of the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, and gives you a more positive, 
effective remedy. It keeps perfectly and 
tastes pleasant—children like it.

"Influenza and internal trouble left me weak and depressed. The doctor 
ordered me Hall’s Wine and to my surprise I felt better after one dose”.

(The originals of all testimonials published for Hall’s Wine are on our file for reference).

*
%ounces.

I %rs # THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

Hall’s Wine is a scientific preparation from the prescription of e 
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, Eng.

%
Being used by oyer three million peo
ple annually. ït will increase the 
strength of weak, nervous, run-down 
jolks in two weeks' time in many in
stances. Ask your Doctor or drug
gist about it

You can feci this take hold instantly, 
soothing and healing the membranes in 
all tho air passages. It promptly loosens 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm thin out and then 
disappear altogether. A day’s use will 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
chest cold, and it is also splendid for 
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough, and 
bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, known as the most reliable remedy 
for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2K> ounces-of Pinex” with 
full directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly 
HQie Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

*

I#o
r.: ; %Ynr Draggist sell» it—Extra large size kettle, $1.65 

Smaller size, $1.06.

Sole Proprietors,
STEPHEN SMITH & CO., Limitid, Bow, London, England,

Stephen Smith a Co.,Canada,Limited 
27 Front btreet Fabt, Toronto.

Agents, Peank L. Benedict * Co.,
45 St. Alexander St., Montreal,

’JC122

♦
♦♦ JBDon’t stay upset ! Eat a tablet of 

Pape’s Diapepsin and instantly your 
stomach feels fine. All the indigestion 
pain, gases, acidity and misery in the 
stomach ends.

Pape’s Diapepsin tablets cost little at 
any drug store hut there is no surer or 
mi inker stomach relief Imown
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GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES?

TRY THIS

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

OR HOMEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST
or write Lyman-Knox Co., Montreal, P.Q. Price 65c.

Constipation, health's uior.t enemy, can be 
easily cmquered with

y Si“RIG J

Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 
_ causing colic, cramps or weakness.
ON SALE EVERYWHERE TRY IT TODAY

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.
NATIONAL DRUG <fc CHEMI AL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, St. John and HalMax
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Better Than Pills 
For Liver Ills.

A
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J SPALDING TROPHIES 
ARRIVE IN CITYB NEWS OF : 

HIE DAY; HOME
pimw“Mother, may we go out to-night?”

"Yes, my dears, and hurry,
There’s a great big line in front of 

the Star
Waiting for “We Should Worry 1”

I

A
Apn AND For the Superbly Staged 

LAST and Faithfully Enacted 
DAY Drama of Real Life

AFTERNOON AND N GHT

Silver Cup for Winner* of Patriotic 
Baseball League, and Watch 
Fob* For Thistle*

Ii
W CHASE and LATOURHall, who is suffering from an injury to 

his leg.
AQUATIC

TONIGHT, 7.30 and 9 
and Thursday Vaudeville Nonsensities

_A large magnificent silver trophy, 
which was donated by Spaldings for 
the winner of the championship of the 

I St. John Patriotic Baseball League, was 
brought to the city last evening from 
Montreal by Joseph Page. The cup hears 
the following inscription “Spalding 
trophy, won by the 1st Depot Battalion 
of the St. John Patriotic Baseball League, 
1918.” The cup will be on exhibition in 
W. H. Thorne & Co’s window and will 
later be turned over to the winners.

Mr. Page also brought to the city 
twelve silver watch fobs, which were won 
by the Thistles of the St. Peter’s Baseball 
League in 1917, but which went astray 
last year. The fobs carry raised pictures 
of a player at bat and a catcher and are 
of very attrctive sporting design. These 
were turned over to Joseph Dever, who 
was captain of the Thistles that year. Mr. 
Page had much to do with the matter 
of securing the fine trophies and thus 
-once again has proven a good friend to 
wholesome sport in St. John.

R. K. Y. G Officers
Championship Fighe Terms The annual meeting of the Royal Ken-
-, . _ . ,__ Ib„v Kearns man- nebeccasis Yacht Club was held lastT Y?rkLF, Lt^ tnnieht reached evening and the officers for the ensuing 

Tex” Rickard year were elected. The meeting was one 
Trfl! L„i ev to me* of the most successful and largely at-

"Cw^ihÜA ^ *27 SMI and*one-third tended that has been held for several 
Willard for l and one-th.ro and m o( the soldier members

re motion picture rights^ 1 beanie ^ retumed from over-
place of the ™ “d to 1K)jt seas were present. During the evening
yearns and R^rd agreed to Post freshments were servcd. The follow- 
)0 when the agreement is signed on were elected for the coming
,p6e/\nost twent^five per year: Commodore, F. P. Starr tre-elect- 
. Rickard wül post twenty nve per , vice„commodore, Walter Logan; 
• of Dempsey s share sixty days be re’r’_commodore_ Lieut. John H. Kim-
“e agreement the to- ball; fleet captain, James W. Barnes; sec-

nder the twQ retary, J. E. Hilyard; treasurer, George
amount of the puree for the two chaplain, Rev. Dr. J. A.
TSS Tun, ev$er Offered for a Morison, fleet surgeon, Dr. W. E. Row- 

ilistic encounter in any weight class. e-v- 
xceeds by $6,500 the $121,000 record 
:e paid to Johnson and Jeffries, 
o value can be fixed on the moving 

rights at present. The syndi- 
of moving picture men who paid 

000 for five-sixths of the Johnson- 
-les fights collected receipts of $376,- 
on their venture.

Britt Wins.

G HALEY and FISHER
Comedy Duo

IL ■

RANKIN and AUDREY
Singing and Dancing Skit 

“Box Office Courtship"
i

SAMSTED and MARION
A Real Surprise

SSa
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rodero Opening Chapter 
“THE JRON TEST”Comedy Violinist

A Chapter From the 
Love Career of a 

ShopgirlTONIGHT IS CIRCUS NIGHT V

\“The Iron Test" is a Gripping Circus Story
Theatre Packed With Delighted Paopie Again Yesterday

BASEBALL.
The “Hal" Chase Case. LAND OF EVAN6EUNE—Burton Holmes TravelogueThursday

Montagu Love and 
Barbara Castleton

— in —

WednesdayNew York, Feb. 6-^John A. Heydler, 
president of the National League, an
nounced last night that he had reached a 
decision in the case of. “Hal” Chase, Cin
cinnati first baseman, who was heard 
here last Thursday on grave charges pre
ferred by his club. Mr. Heylder said 
that he would announce his findings to
day, when he would make public all de
tails of the case, including the nature of 
the charges.

‘Lyons-Moran Comedy “Camping Out”ure n
MANY MOURN NAT GOODWIN.

De Wolf Hopper Eulogises His Friend at 
Services Held by Lambs.

A
THIS IS NO PLACE FOR THOSE WHO CANNOT LAUGH!Attended by many prominent theatri- 1 

cal men and women and other friends, j 
funeral services for Nat C. Goodwin, : 
noted actor who died on last Friday 

Baseball in Europe. morning in his apartment at Hotel Cla-
ridge, New York, were held at noon on Charies A. Comiskey, owner of the at t’he Campbell Funeral1

Chicago White Sox, believes that has church, Broadway and Sixty-sixth street, : 
ball will become so popular abroad as under ’he auspices of the Lambs Club. ! 
a result of so many games being p.ayed services were conducted by the ltev. j 
by soldiers that the near future will see Dr Nathan Seagie, pastor of St. Step- 
world series contests among English, hen>3 p jj. church, and the eulogy was 
French, Canadian and American teams delivered by Qe Wolf Hopper, for many 
each fall. I years a warm friend of Mr. Goodwin.

“To my mind there will be an interna- He sidd:__ j
tional scries each fall,” said Comiskey. t “Nat, I came here, to voice my love 
“Both American and Canadian soldiers j and SOrrow. Wliat a wealth of signiAc
hevé done their part in introducing the ; £nce jg conjured up by that name. What 
national game, and the British are be-1 talents you possessed. Nat, you would 
ginning to think cricket a slow pastime, go so far out of your way to do sorae- 
Frenchmen have evinced a desire to learn thing for me or any friend, 
the sport, and the Italian in the Asiago “Oft you were swayed by evil in- 
has not been averse to playing. Japan fluence, but so many times more by the 
has always possessed an abundance of good and the pure. You occupied a pin- 
material. À Japanese is naturally agile,: uacle of success. For a time you weaken- 
and thinks quickly, which are two good ] ed from the series of blows rained upon 
ball-playing .essentials. When we en- \ you, but you rallied and came back, 
circled the globe with the Giaqts four j Y our whole life was such a wealth of,

nobility.
“Nat, your flesh is gone to the lambs, I 

but the remembrance of your comedy,1 
your pathos, your altruism will live with , 
us forever. We are grateful to you fort 
the lessons you have taught us.”

The musical programme was rendered 
by" the Lambs Club quartette, which 
sang “Nearer, My God, to Thee,” and 
“Just as I Am Without One Pica.” Scott 
Welsh sang “Lead, Kindly Light.” J. he 
coffin was covered with flowers.

mm on wayULIfll ULI Ull Irfll said, y as to have become Mr. Goodwin’s
„„ sixth wife; Theodore Babcock, who play-10 SIGN; EURO iLss. &:,“.»?«• .Sr

SAYS HE’S WILLING ssAXÆsÆSa'SS
Ogden, Utah, Feb. 5—Jack Dempsey, I Thompson, Pauline Hall, Rosalind 

heavyweight pugilist, left last night for ; CoUgMin, Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Good- 
New* York to sign an agreement for a j w|n> Edward E. Rice, Mrs. J. V. Melville, 
fight with Jess Willard, ! Laura Burt, Fred Ward, R. BuHlsJde»

Lawrence, Kansas, Feb. 5—When told 1 Major W. McCutcheon, Frank Hatch, 
that Jack Dempsey’s manager * and George M. Cohan, King Baggot, 1 bornas 
“Tex” Rickard, promoter, had reached Gorman, representing the New iork 
an agreement for Dempsey to oppose : Press Club; W. J. Kelly, Ben Hendricks, 
him bTa contest for the heavyweight1 Mrs. J. W. Williams, Edgar Eelwyn, WÜ- 
Championship, Jess Willard expressed ^“Grover.

“That shows whether he Mr Goodwin-a

parents.

■ Brock of Cleveland, in a ten round 
Referee Potts awarded 

foul in the ninth
“VENGEANCE” THE STAR THEATREtonight

jout to Britt on a 
d but after considerable argument 

allowed to proceed at
( 6 Acts )

fight was 
’s request.

JMews of the Boxers, 
anhy Dundee, Italian lightweight 
is reported to have severed his con
curs with Scotty Montieth, his mun

iras matched himself for a ten- 
t bout against Johnny Ray of Pltts- 
to be held in Pittsburg on Feb. 10. 

proposed bout between Jim Coney, 
heavyweight, and Battling Levin- 

planned for Thursday night in Jer- 
City, has been abandoned by the 
y City promoters. It is planned to 
ote the bout in Boston on Feb. 12. 
m Gibbons, brother of Mike Gib- 
of St. Paul, will be pitted against 
Turner, Indian heavyweight, in a 
at the Velodrome A. C. of Buffalo 
:b. 10, for ten rounds.

A story of the Far East and 
of London and of the Legacy of 
Hate bequeathed to a young 
man by his father. How the 

followed his father’s

WED.—90 Minutes of Real Fun—THUR.

Jane and Katherine Lee
• t

young man 
wishes and what came of it all.

In Their Newest, Brightest and Greatest Farce

“ WE SHOULD WORRY ! ”I
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew

In a Two-Act Comedy

A WORLD-WCTURI
MONTAGU LOVE 
BARBARA CASILiTON 
"Vffité f efcis.ee
Directed by TraV»**» Va ». k

There is nothing funnier than seeing people losing their 
dignity, and Jane and Katherine Lee do nothing better than 
making pompous people look ridiculous.‘The Schemers’

itiïiiâii

BE SURE TO SEE THIS BIG TREAT!years ago we met our toughest opposi
tion in Japan and Australia.LING.

For the Estab rooks Cup.
; of the matches in the semi-finals 
îe Estabrooks cup was played off 
ie ladies curling club in St. Au- 
s rink yesterday morning and re- 
I in Mrs. J. Pope Barnes defeating 
T. E. Girvan by a score of 12 to 
he teams were us follows:
Barnes, Mrs. Girvan,
p. skip.
R. P. Crocket, Mrs. R. B. Cowan, 

mate.
Miss Helen Parks,

UNIQUE OFFERINGSKATING. ;HERE'S A ALSO “ALLIES OFFICIAL WAR REVIEW”Veterans May Meet.
For the ice sports in the Victoria rink 

under the auspices of the Y. M. C. I, a 
match between Fred Logan and Hilton 
Belyeo, two of the best local performers 
on the steel is being arranged as a spec
ial event.

I :

A ■The Two Well Known Comedians
'CHARLIE A aa ROSCOE

Chaplin g Arbuckle

In THE PUGILIST

West St. John’s
Comfy Pioturo HouseEMPRESS THEATRE2 'N 1

That Will 
Tickle 
You !

‘‘The Dawn of Freedom”And It's Chock Full of 11 Punch ”
te.

Gladys Brockwell “ Birds of PreyMacdonald, Vitagraph stars in skilfully woven drama of colonial times to 
present day.,' Cast includes Billie Billings, Arlene Pretty, Rose 
Tapley (in St. John last June). Charles Richman, James Mor
ison and Templar Saxe.

No. 2.
Mrs. J. F. Gregory,

. 2.
Bullock, I

lead.d.
In President’s Trophy Games,

rinks played in the President 
tty games at the Thistle fink lust 
ing. James Pendrigh won from E. 
Watson by the score of 10 to 9; J. 
heslily won from W. J. Currie by 13 
. iirfa J. S. Malcolm won from A. 
‘aterson by the score of 12 to 11- 
rinks were as follows:

i more

Big V Comedy, “STRIPES AND STUMBLES”

RESET

Major G. Johnston, 
Roy Baskin,
J. M. Barnes,
James Pendrigh,

skip .............
J. E. Kennedy,
F. Likely,
R. S. Ritchie,
J. C. Chesley,

ole,
anWart,
lemings,

Watson,
the audience have a vivid realization of 
the atmosphere of reposeful worship 
which pervades the cathedrals of France. 
The music which was most appropriate 
was under the direction of Mrs. R. T. 
McKim, and those who assisted in mak
ing the programme so much enjoyed 
were D. A. Fox, Miss Jean Anderson, 
Mrs. A. P. Crocket and Miss Rita Bren
nan.

casualty lists and no word came from 
him.taken to Roxbury,

his approval. .
Rickard and I are in earnest, the 
champion said, 
training.” *

Rev. Mr. Weaver and the Soldiers' 
Aid Commission are now at a loss to 
know what to do for Seager.

9P
Hoyt,

;e Stubbs, 
arwick,

. Currie,

“Now. I cap start
FINDS WIFE MARRIED AGAIN.

Corporal A. Stager, Who Was Officially 
Reported Dead, Reaches Home From 
Hun Prison Camp.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETYA rally of the Women’s Missionary 
Ax:xiliary was held in the parlors of the 
Ex moüth street Methodist church last 
evening in conection with anniversary 
week. Mrs. G. W. Dawson, the president, 
presided. A feature of the evening was 
an address by Mrs. Fred Bonnell on 
Medical Missions.

13skip9P
L. Murdoch,
L. P. D. Tilley, 
R. M. Fowler, 
A. P. Paterson,

France and Its Beautiful Cathedral of 
Chartres were visited in imagination yes
terday afternoon by the ladies of the 
Natural History Society, under the guid
ance of Mrs. John A. McAvity, who read 
Miss K. Bartlett’s address of -that title 
in her absence. The pictures and the 
graphic description of the writer made

. Prince, 
Estey, 

McAvity, 
Mnlcolpi, The monthly meting of the W. C. T.

Mrs. David 
were

Sarnia, Feb. 5—One of the first cases 
of a Canadian soldier, who had been of
ficially reported dead, returning home ,o 
find his wife “married” to another man 
has come to light here.

Corp. A. Seager, a former member of 
the 70th Battalion, after having been 
“officially dead” for many months,came 
out of a German prison camp to find 
that his “widowed” wife had married 
again.

Mrs. Seager, now the “wife of H. 
Johnston of Petrolea, distressed to find 
two husbands on her hands, is said to 
have fled, and according to the belief of 
Rev. R. Weaver of the Soldier's Aid 
Commission, she is now in Detroit with

Nearly a year ago an j official an
nouncement was received by MrS. Seager 
that her husband was “presumed dead.” 
His name appeared later m tnc official

U. was held yesterday.
Hlpwell presiding. Various reports 
received and plans made for visiting the 
sick.

11skip12p.
At St Andrew's Rink.

the Jones cup matches at the St. 
ew curling rink last evening, E. W. 
rd won from C. H. Peters by a 
of 9 to 8. The personnel of the 
was as follows: 

i1. S. Dowling, N. Beecher, 
Humphrey, F. G. Goodspeed, 
Smith, H. A. Allison,
Peters, E. W. Willard,

8 skip .......

i1
25*25* nil!sire»ii«

i tièzMTME !

home
[remedy/

.ING.

1«Lions and Panthers Tie.
It City Bowling League last éven- 

,e Lions and the Panthers bowled 
ie each team winning two points, 
lighest score for the evening was 
nd this was made by Wilson of the 

The individual scores for the 
lg follow:

her second spouse.
FOSTER'DACK CO.,Limith>.
-ronQMTo.cAM CHic^ao, ua. BIG

The Home Remedy
For Burns,Scalds, Blood Poison, 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Dise; Try it.

For Sa .e By
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

The Rexall Store
St. John, N. B.

S v
?■? J-hôTotal.

.......... 105 80 85 2i0
........... 83 84 99 266
........... 81 85 78 241
..........  81 88 63 257

........... 86 94 112 292

ns.
ia■y ■■ Hippety-hop to the Star to-night,

, The family’s out for fun,
Than hippety-hop and home again, 

When “We Should Worry I” is done.

od

M'HUPi11
CO. LIMITEDMfckcrscf the tamous 

Olympia and! uciusCigarsIn NO. 7
!486 426 467 1329 .

ithers Total. Avg. I 1 00 King St.
,ell ......... 88 95 89 272 90 2-3 1----------- —

............... 80 91 73 244 811-3
’............... 96 95 93 284 94 2-3

........  78 102 87 287 89
91 89 109 289 96 1-3

!
GROUND WAS AS HARD AS JEFF’S HEAD, AN EARTHQUAKE COULDN’T CRACK IT - By BUD FISHER—IF

veen
433 472 451 1356

LEY
Arenas 6—Canadiens 3 

onto. Ont., Feb. 4—In a rather 
exhibition in the National Hockey 

ie game here tonight, Arenas de- 
the Canadiens by the score of 6 

Tlie locals had a strong lead in the 
period and they were not forced 
extent. The visitors used their 
line up with the exception of

;
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\ Master Mason is 

made from choice to
baccos, fully matured, 
mellowed by age and 
pressed into a solid plug, 
so as to preserve all the 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to carry, it make* the 
sweetest, coolest, smooth
est smoke you can find.
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up A FORTUNE RAISING
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■__ THAT ilea STRIKE YOU? J-Y

/
(earthquakes!
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COEXPECI10 SE 
HOME n 1

LOCHE NEWS
We are now Getting First ClassOFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED 

The death of Captain O. A. Kewatt of 
Campbell ton in the war, before reported, 
is announced in the official list from Ot
tawa today. PURE LINEN HANDKERCHEIFSLetter From Son of Peter Mahony 

Comes From GermanyASPHALT SUPPLY 
Commissioner Fisher is arranging for 

a supply of asphalt for the department 
of public works, for use in making and 
repairing sidewalks and streets. He esti
mates that he will require at least 400 
tons.

From Ireland at Much Lower Prices Than 
During the Past Year or Two

So now a most attractive bargain in LADIES’ PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS direct frc 
Belfast. They are fine linen, hemstitched narrow hems; regular size, 12 inches square. We shall s 
these in packets of half dozens at $1.30 fox the six fine Linen Handkerchiefs. Only 200 dozen to sell, 
an early call will be to your advantage. Sale is On First Floor—Front.

IN LINEN DEPARTMENT ,
A lot of ALL LINEN TRAY CLOTHS, 16x24 inches. 60c. each; Mercerized ones. 18x27 inch*

!* ' Peter Mahony, of 884 Main street, re
ceived a letter yesterday from his soot 
Edward, who is with the Canadian Ex
peditionary Forces overseas. The letter 
was written on January 12 and is from 
Hans Frankenforst, Obercassel, Rhein. 
The letter was in part as follows : “The 
day finds me holding forth as the unin
vited guest of Herr Von Hasenclever at 
the above mentioned house and place, and 
doing what will be the last outpost duty 
by a Canadian unit,

“We have been here eight days and ex
pect will be relieved Tuesday, after 
which we will start on the first lap home
ward. ,

“The above named gentleman, who, by 
the way, is a staff officer in the German 
army,, has the most pretentious and 
spacious - home and grounds it has ever 
been nly good fortune to visit. Besides 
I am enjoying the comforts of life. All 
the help about the place, also the owner, 
are very kind to us, in fact this is the 
rule now with all the German people. We 
have occupied their country as white men 
and our conduct has been far above what 
it seemed tfiey expected, and only a few 
clashes between the militia and civilians 
has taken place.

“We learn on good authority that we 
will be home by April 1, this, after all, is 
a better time to arrive than during the 
winter. The weather here is beautiful, 
almost springlike. It is good to see the 
fields about teeming with vegetation in 
January.

“Paper products is the real industry 
here. They are making clothes from pa
per; am bringing along with me a towel 
I purchased the other day made from 
this article.

“The Rhine, with all its scenic grand
eur, has lost its charm for me, as I am 
anxious to get back into harness again. 
I will acclaim with joy the day our de
parture is announced.”

MASON-HAYES
The wedding of Otis Garfield Mason 

and Miss Mildred Hayes, both of Mill- 
stream, Kings çounty, was solemnized 
on Wednesday at the Reformed Baptist 
parsonage, No. 1 Carleton street. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. W. 
Howe. Mr. and Mrs. Mason will teside 
In Apohaqui.

REUBEN WILKINS.
The death of Reuben Wilkins occur

red this morning at his residence, 87 St 
Patrick street, from appendicitis. He 

Besides his

at 60c! each.ie Free Hemming on AH Sheets, Pillow Slips, Towels, Towellings, Table Cloths, Napkins, Quilts, Etc.

A few extra quality PURE IRISH LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, strictly imperfect in weave. Th« 
will be found special bargains, being $3.00 to $4.00 less than price as usual on each cloth.

was thirty-one years old. 
wife he leaves four small children. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday af
ternoon. Mr. Wilkins was employed as 
a ’longshoreman.

■

Ultimately—-MARK HATS
Why Not Now ? MACAULAY BROTHERS Sx CONO DEATHS FROM SMALLPOX.

The inadverdent report that two per
sons had died from smallpox in this city 
during the last month is erroneous. Sec
retary Bums of the Board of Health 
says that it must be all of fifteen years 
since a fatality has resulted here from 
this disease. At present there are only 
three cases in the city, all of them iso
lated in the Sandy Point road institu
tion.- Two of them are well on the way 
to complete recovery, the other is a new 
case taken from the city on Monday 
night. Two of the three cases in hos
pital are of outside origin.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Miss Margaret Brit

tney took place this afternoon from 
O’Neill’s undertaking rooms. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Donald Lee took place 
this afternoon from his late residence, 
Protection street Services were con
ducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson. Inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Matilda Munford 
took place on Tuesday afternoon from 
her late residence, Elm street Services 
were conducted by Rev; J. C. Appel and 
Rev. F. J. M. Appleman and interment 
was made in Cedar HUl.

A THOUSAND WOMEN WANTED
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, acting chair 

officer of the new Women’s Institute, an 
outgrowth of the Housewives’ League, 
says 1,000 women is the slogan in con
nection with the grand organization 
meeting of the institute to be held soon. 
More than 800 housewives and home 
workers already belong to the league and 
these will be absorbed by the member
ship of the newer organization, which, it 
is expected, will be one of the most vig
orous ahd helpful bodies yet instituted 
by the female citizenship. A strong ap
peal is going forth to all women to join,, 
the institute, for the benefits of such 
banding together is well-known in other 
communities where the government has 
lent every assistance with its experts and 
departmental officials in co-operating in 
solving domestic problems.

Full Lines of Spring Millinery Novelties Now 
Ready, Especially Featuring

Tailored and Semi-Dress Hats, Unusual 
Trimmed Hats, Flowers, Feathers 

and Millinery Novelties

I

Of all Nuisances a Leaky 
Gutter Passes Them All

t
A leaky gutter or conduct* is about the most useless thing in exist

ence. Apart from the looks of the thing, it is positively dangerous, as the 
rain and wet and slush will find access to the interior of the house and rot the

We are experts at making Galvanized Gutters, Conductors and Cornice 
work, and will be glad to tender quotations on any work along this line.

With the rainy season due to come, why not ’phone Mam 1545 and 
have us offer estimates?

Clean Your Chimney With Witch, the Famous Soot Destroyer

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.

LADIES’ RACCOON
COATS

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREETFREE EVENING SCHOOL
Store Open Saturday Evening.Glenwood Ranges.

Meeting With Success—More Pu
pils May Enroll at Any Time— 
Attendance Above 100Bought for Next Season

Feb. 4, 1919.Open Saturday Evenings.
We were able to buy these Coats at a 

price to carry for next season. We have 
decided to make a quick turn-over. We are 
placing them on

x1
The free evening school for boys and 

which is being conducted in the A Complete Range of\ men
King Edward school, Wentworth street, 
and the Centennial School, Brussels 
street, is meeting with excellent success. 
The attendance has gradually increased 
until now there are more than 100 in 
all the classes., Pupils may enroll at any 
time. Those attending in the King Ed
ward building are taught reading, spell
ing, writing and arithmetic, and those 
in the Centennial receive instruction in 
elementary and advanced mechanical 

upils can still be ac- 
the classes. Either of 

the instructors will gladly furnish full 
information to.gny who are interested.

The large number of returned soldiers 
who have enroSed this winter is a pleas
ing feature. .Special consideration is al
ways shoxyn These men, and they are en
couraged to attend regularly so that they 
may qualify Çor the important and re
sponsible positions that are awaiting the 
returned heroeç.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, the general super
intendent of schools, has been visiting 
the evening classes this week, and he 
expressed himself as being well pleased 
with the progress already attained by 
the pupils and pointed out to them that 
many prominent and successful men had 
gained a liberal education by making the 
best use of their spare time to increase 
their fund of knowledge.

■ d

Warm Luxurious 
Winter Overcoats

Sale Now at $190.00 i 8
NICE COLLARS AND PRIME SKINS
Some with bordera and belts." These will 

be the Coats for next season.
i

drawing. More p 
commod&ted in all ■A* •F. S. THOMAS A new shipment just arrived—unusual at this time of the 

year when most stores are anxious to reduce winter stocks, but— 
the boys returning from overseas will need to be warmly clad in 
civics. They are worthy of something better than the season s 

o we have stocked up for their benefit.

I539 to 545 Main Street Vf e*• v-
“left-overs”■ r k

% Trench Styles, Chesterfields, Cozy Ulsters
All Sizes

$30.00 $35.00 $38.00

PRICES REDUCED ON
% ■ : Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 

and Mackinaws LL_Ten per cent, discount off all quoted prices to discharged 
soldiers on purchase of first civilian outfits.
Other OvercoatsU cmfwyp hrdlu mfwyp hrdlu fwyp rdluuuu m

,.. $20.00 to $30.00 
. . $25.00 to $45.00 
.. . $20.00 to $40.00

g$;
e Major-General John Hughes, Inspector 

General of Western Canada, who is act
ing Inspector General of Eastern Can
ada during the illnes of General Lessard, 
is expected in St. John to the annual in
spection of Military District No. T. 
General Hughes is a brother of Sir Sam 
Hughes, and this is his first visit to St. 
John in official capacity.

Wort was received at Militia head
quarters that various garrison battalions 
throughout Canada are soon to be reduc
ed in strength, until finally disbanded. 
It is also rumored that officers at present 
doing duty in 7th Battalion C. G. R., 
will soon be struck off the strength and 
be returned to civil life.

Brigadier-General Macdonnell C. O. C., 
local headquarters, who was reported ill, 
is improving, and is expected out in a 
few days.

Good Assortment on 
Hand

! I
OTHER OVERCOATS
BLUE SUITS.................
FANCY SUITS...............

[-*

w or PERCY LONG HIES Scovil Bros., Limited 
St. John, N. B.

[///#// /&r/vrA ossm/czM OAK HALLI
-

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

_ ~1

ed cooking and prompt, thoughtful service blend per- ■
fectly with luxurious appointments in making for true 
hospitality. -

GARDEN CAFE — ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License No. 10-162

Dine Your Guests Times Printer With Canadian 

Aimy of Occupation — Tells of 
Cologne

Ut'-'

For The Business Man 
Seeking Efficient - Filing
Sytems - There is the Macey

=at The ROYAL GARDENS tPercy Long, a member of The Times’ 
printing staff, now in, Germany^ as a 
member of the Canadian army of occu
pation, in a letter to Henry McEachern 
of this city tells of some of his ex
periences. Writing of a trip to Cologne 
on the Rhine, he says that in the city 
they have a museum illustrating the i 
habits and traits of the natives of ■ 
North America. He says that their idea 
of North America is rather crude. ; 
Where he is stationed the inhabitants of 
the place use the Canadian soldiers, 
fairly decently. ■

He mentions a visit members of ! 
the 6th Siege Battery, which left St. | 
John as the 7th. They are stationed at 
Bonn, about half an hour’s ride from I 
Siegburg where he is located. He adds 
that the 4th Battery is back at Mons 
with the rest of the siege artillery.

The members of the battery had an, 
enjoyable Christmas, with an excellent 
dinner and New Year’s Day was quiet 
but pleasant.

I

R--- i

'llDecision #E Beard of Health Re
lative to Parks Home rClean, efficient and solid, the Macey Filing Cabinet 

stands head and shoulders above them all. For the 
business or for the house of national scope, this system is 
elastic enough to cover.

The Parks influenza epidemic hospital 
will not take any more patients after 
next Monday. This was decided at the 
monthly meeting of the Board of Health 
yesterday afternoon after Dr. J. F. L.
Brown, district health officer, Dr. L. M.
Curren, member of the board, and Dr.
W. L. Ellis, the board’s physician, had 
been heard on the subject of the abate
ment of the disease. Therefore what 
cases happen to be in the hospital on the 
10th will be nursed to recovery and dis
charged until the house is emptied. It 
is expected this process will take well 
up to March.

Mrs. Grundy, matron of the epidemic 
hospital, who was present at the board 
meeting, explained that nearly all the 

admitted for the last month have 
'been imported ones; that is, they were 
Sand Point cases', coming off the ships.
Local cases were very few, only about 
twenty since Christmas.

Doctor Curren, in discussing the clos
ing of the emergency hospital, said that 
while influenza was still rife about the 
city, the emergency condition had most Inspector McAinsh and Detective tiid- 
certainly passed. What was an epidemic descombe raided the residence of a man 
a few weeks ago is now subsided to a named Johnson at the rear of a Brus- 
fairly general prevalence in private sels street house and made a seizure of 
homes. Considerable pneumonia is at- ten bottles of whiskey last night. In the 
tending cases now existent. There will early hours last evening the inspector and 
doubtless be considerable of it all winter, detective made their way down Brussels

The Parks property was leased by the street and lay ill- wait near the suspected 
Board of Health on a monthly basis. It residence. After having watched nearly 
was hurriedly but properly equipped to all the evening, about 1180 they saw a 
fight the influenza epidemic and has man come out of the house, they search- 
proved a most efficient institution. A cd him and found one bottle of whiskey, 
gteat many cases were segregated there, On questioning him, he said his name 
thus saving whole households among the was Myles Wright aipl that he had got 
poorer classes. It has also been a boon the bottle from Johnston and had paid 
to the stricken stranger. $5 for it. Inspector McAinsh went into

What will be done with cases original- the house and found under the window 
ing in transportation circles after the ten bottles of whiskey, which he seized. 
Parks house is closed remains to be seen. He took Johnston and Wright into cus- 
There are still the Partridge Island de- tody. Appearing before the magistrate 
terttion facilities. Although there is a this morning botli men pleaded guilty 
slight daily fee for outside cases at the and were fined $200 each.
Parks hospital the Board- of Health feels Robert Totten was before the police 
ti at the municipality is not justified in magistrate this morning charged with 
keeping this emergency institution open drunkenness and having liquor in his pos
ât its expense to handle outside cases, session. He pleaded guilty and was fined 
The port has its own governmental hos- $208. Totten was taken into custody last 
pital for this purpose. «veiling by Sub-inspector McAinsh.

one-man

\
V/
ft3vMay We Show You Our Line of Macey Cabinet* ?

ms?The Office Furniture and of our business has gone to 
we have a separate showroom at 29

i
such proportions that 
Canterbury Street, where we will be glad to have you come 
for equipment. A 'phone to Main 353 will have a man there 
in five minutes.

'I
XFOUND TEN BOTTLES 

OF WHISKEY; ARREST 
AND FINE OF $200

For Students of drafting, and for 
draftsmen generally, we have con
stantly on hand, in our Drafts
men's Supply Section, an exten
sive line of

cases
i<E5>

91 Charlotte Street

DRAFTING SETS

Also separate pieces, such as Corn- 
Draftsmen’s Pens, Tpasses,

Squares, Rules, Angles, Parallel 
Rules, etc., from the most reliable
makers.

A Forecast of SpringIs YOUR Drafting Set Complete?
Call and Examine Our Stock 

FIRST FLOOR NEW Styles stealing in. Women’s Hats in Silk Plush and 
Straw; made for Women who delight in HATS DECIDED
LY SMART AND ABSOLUTELY EXCLUSIVE .

Made by Knox—New York.
Sold Here ByW. H. THORNE & CO D, MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

Limited OVER HALF A CENTURY
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Rexall 93 Hair 
Tonic

Eradicates Dandruff and Prevents Falling
Hair

Rexall Shampoo Paste Keeps the Scalp 
Healthy

Hair Tonic, 50c. and $1.00.

I The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
Shampoo Paste, 35c.

100 King Street \
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